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Geographic variation was investigated among 225 locations from

five geographically disjunct regions in central Oregon. Characters

included: germination speed and uniformity in two test environments

differing in stratification period and incubation temperature;

weight, three dimensions and three 'angles' of seeds; weight and

three dimensions of wings; cone length and scale weight; the

relative cover of 14 colors on the seed coat; and three sets of

principal components (germination, morphology, color).

The major objectives were to investigate: (1) the distribution

of character variation within and among locations; (2) correlations

among characters; (3) clinal relationships with several location

variables (latitude, longitude, elevation, slope/aspect, soil

characteristics, associated conifers); and (4) if the three major

regions differed in the distribution of variation, correlations
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among characters, clinal relationships, and character means.

In general, the major conclusions are: (1) much of the variation

in all characters occurs within locations; (2) variation among

locations is greater, and clines are steeper in germination than in

morphological characters; (3) regions differ in several seed colors

and morphological characters, and in several correlations among

germination and morphological characters; (4) the Deschutes region

has greater location-related variation, steeper clines, and stronger

correlations between germination and morphological characters than

do the two major regions farther east of the Cascade Mountain Range;

(5) local aspect accounts for much of the variation in germination

and morphological characters; (6) soil characteristics account for

more variation in morphological than germination characters.

Variation patterns are mainly interpreted as adaptive responses

to the length of the growing season, which is strongly limited by

summer drought in central Oregon. In general, drier locations

appear to favor trees with faster and more uniform germination, and

with longer, heavier seeds but shorter wings and cones. Seed colors

are also correlated with several location variables. Effects of

seed predators on seed size, shape and color are also considered.
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Geographic Variation in Central Oregon Ponderosa Pine

(Pinus ponderosa Laws.): Seed Germination;

Seed, Wing and Cone Morphology; Seed Color

INTRODUCTION

Ponderosa pine (Pinus ponderosa Laws.) is one of the most

wide-ranging, genetically diverse and commercially valuable conifers

in North America. Although intensively managed in central Oregon,

we know little about the patterns of geographic variation in this

region. In order to effectively manage the species, we must

understand these variation patterns. The studies reported here are

part of a larger research project designed to investigate geographic

variation in seed and seedling-phase ponderosa pine from central

Oregon (F.C. Sorensen, U.S.D.A. Forest Service, principal

investigator). In this dissertation, I explore geographic variation

in seed germination, morphology of seeds, wings and cones, and seed

color.

The present distribution of ponderosa pine in central Oregon

reflects a complex history of expansion and contraction within a

changing landscape. The species is thought to have evolved in the

Pacific Northwest ~40 million years ago, and expanded southward

(Wang 1977). The distributions of ponderosa pine and other species

have been influenced by extensive mountain building in the Miocene

that produced the Blue Mountains and younger Cascade Mountains, by

Pleistocene glaciations and by more recent volcanic activity

(Franklin and Dyrness 1973, Baldwin 1981). The present distribution
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of ponderosa pine is primarily limited to the Blue Mountains in the

east, which include the Malheur, Ochoco and Maury sample regions in

this study; and to the eastern face of the Cascade Mountain Range,

which includes the Deschutes sample region. These forested

'islands' presently are separated by grassland and juniper desert,

and potentially connected by scattered individual ponderosa pine

trees and a few relic stands, including the Lost Forest. It is
important to remember that present patterns of intraspecific

variation, perhaps especially in morphology, reflect evolutionary

forces throughout the species' history and may not be strictly

related to contemporary environments (Dobzhansky 1970).

Ponderosa pine is the dominant tree species in the relatively

hot, dry lower montane forests of central Oregon. These forests

often include relatively pure stands of ponderosa pine at lower

elevations, and mixed-conifer associations at higher elevations.

The most common conifers are distributed in a general sequence with

increasing elevation (warm, dry to cool, moist environments):

western juniper, ponderosa pine, Douglas-fir, western larch,

lodgepole pine, grand and white fir (Franklin and Dyrness 1973). In

general, the.distribution of ponderosa pine is limited by available

moisture at lower elevations, and by cold temperatures, insufficient

light and the availability of exposed, mineral-soil seedbeds in the

more crowded communities at higher elevations (Hermann 1970, Barrett

1979, Harrington and Kelsey 1979). Although less well understood,

its distribution also reflects patterns in soil characteristics and

complex biotic interactions including competition, herbivory, seed

predation, and animal-mediated seed dispersal.
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The climate in central Oregon provides a short growing season

limited by cold, wet winters and hot, dry summers. In general, the

climate.is more continental farther east of the Cascade Mountain

Range which casts a rain shadow over eastern Oregon (Highsmith

1973). Temperature and moisture gradients with latitude, longitude

and elevation generally are steeper along the eastern face of the

Cascade Mountains than elsewhere in the region. Although these

general climatic trends occur in central Oregon, forest

microclimates vary greatly with local topography, aspect, soil

characteristics and the biotic community (Lee 1978). Winters are

cold and wet, and deep snow packs often accumulate at higher

elevations. Summers are hot and dry, but frost may occur any night

in many areas. Brief, intense convective storms provide some

precipitation during the summer, but most is essentially unavailable

to plants due to high evaporation rates. Lightning sparks numerous

range and forest fires during the summer, leaving a patchwork of

exposed, mineral-soil seedbeds for potential colonization by

ponderosa pine and other pioneer plant species (Weaver 1968).

Soils are extremely variable in central Oregon, reflecting

variation in parent material, topography, climate, and plant and

animal life over time. From the seed's perspective, even apparently

homogeneous soils may present an extremely heterogeneous

microenvironment in space and time (Harper et al 1970). In general,

soils are younger and less variable near the Cascade Mountains than

farther east (Baldwin 1981). Relatively recent volcanic events have

deposited lava, pumice and ash over much of the older soil material

near the Cascade Mountains. Several soil characteristics, including
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texture and rockiness, are weakly correlated with latitude,

longitude and elevation in central Oregon (described in Methods).

Ponderosa pine seeds pass through a complex 'environmental

sieve' that removes most if not all of the potential seed crop.

Trees may begin producing cones at age 16 and continue for 350

years, but the large, dominant trees typically produce the largest

cone crops (Larson and Schubert 1970). Like many conifer species,

mature trees in natural stands typically initiate numerous

reproductive buds in concert one year, and these 'mast years' are

followed by an often unpredictable period with little reproductive

effort. The unpredictability of these 'mast years' may reflect an

evolutionary response to the seed predator guild (Janzen 1971, Bock

and Lepthien 1976). After pollination in the spring, seeds develop

within the protective female cone over an 18-month period (Owens

1986). The number of seeds attaining maturity depends on, among

other things, the nutritional status of the tree, tolerance of cones

to microclimatic extremes, damage by many insect species, and

foraging by several small-mammal and bird species (Schmidt and

Shearer 1971). In late summer and early autumn, the mature

winged-seeds are dispersed by the wind and most seeds fall near the

source tree (Dahms and Barrett 1971, McCaughey et al 1986). By

chance, some seeds fall on suitable seedbeds for subsequent

germination and seedling establishment. But numerous fungi,

invertebrate and vertebrate species depend on the seed pool, and

they typically consume or destroy nearly all seeds, especially in

years with relatively small seed crops (Curtis 1948, Kinzer et al

1972, Smith and Balda 1979, Halvorson 1986, Miller 1986). Several



mammal and bird species also cache cones or seeds for later

consumption, and a portion of the subsequent seedling population may

be recruited from these caches (Smith and Reichmann 1984).

Surviving seeds imbibe water after the autumn rains and lie dormant

during the cold, wet winter months. Most viable seeds resume

development in the spring, but some remain dormant for one for more

years (Heidmann 1962, Pratt et al 1984). If germination timing in

the spring is not synchronized with the local growing season and

with the life cycles of pathogens, herbivores and competing plant

species, the germinant or first-year seedling population may be

completely eliminated (Harper 1977, Angevine and Chabot 1979).

Subtle variation in seed, wing and cone characters can

profoundly affect survival through the seed phase. For example,

birds and mammals that forage in the tree may, in general, prefer

trees with a larger ratio of edible seed tissue to protective cone

tissue (Elliot 1974, Van der Wall and Balda 1977). Seed size, shape

and especially color may also affect the visual apparency of seeds

to animals foraging on the ground (Janzen 1971). Large seeds with

relatively small wings disperse closer to the source tree (eg. Isaac

1930), which may be adaptive near the ecological margins of the

species (MacArthur and Wilson 1967). Larger seeds may be adaptive

in droughty or intensely competitive environments because they often

germinate with greater relative vigor and produce larger seedlings

(Harper 1977). Larger seeds are often associated with larger cones

(Mirov et al 1952), but drier environments in central Oregon may

favor trees with relatively small cones and large seeds (Sorensen

and Miles 1978). Rapid and uniform germination are considered

5
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adaptive, in theory, where the growing season is 'predictably' short

(Levins 1969, Bewley and Black 1985), and the likelihood of early

summer drought may strongly determine patterns of geographic

variation in central Oregon (Campbell and Ritland 1982, Sorensen

1988).

Ponderosa pine and other wide-ranging conifers typically

maintain considerable genetic variation both within and among

populations (Stern and Roche 1974). Most of the variation in

seed-phase characters is expected to occur within populations; and

is maintained, in theory, by variable selection pressures in

environmentally heterogeneous seedbeds (Ager and Stettler 1983).

Variation among populations is expected to be relatively greater for

germination and size characters than for shape and color

characters. The length of the growing season varies geographically,

and may impose strong selection pressures on seed and cone size and

on the speed of germination. Relatively greater variation among

populations and steeper clines are expected in the Deschutes region

than in sample regions farther east, because geographic gradients in

temperature and especially moisture are steeper near the Cascade

Mountain Range (Sorensen 1979). Relative isolation among the sample

regions may also have facilitated the development of regional or

'racial' differences (eg. Squillace and Silen 1962).

Variation in the seed-phase characters investigated in this

study is largely determined by the maternal genotype and environment

in pines (Righter 1945, McLemore and Barnett 1966, Kraus 1967,

Bramlett et al 1983, Hoff 1986). Although these characters are

generally considered highly heritable, the maternal environment can
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influence the size and maturity of seeds and cones and the relative

vigor of germination. Seed color and the relative shapes of seeds,

wings and cones are considered less labile than size to

environmental conditions. It should be emphasized that the patterns

of variation discussed in this dissertation are phenotypic, and

potentially confounded with maternal-environment effects.

This research is designed to explore patterns of variation in

seed-phase characters in central Oregon ponderosa pine. Three sets

of characters (germination speed and uniformity; morphology of

seeds, wings and cones; and seed color) are measured on trees from

225 locations in five regions (Malheur, Ochoco, Deschutes, Maury,

Lost Forest). The research has five objectives:

(1) Describe variation in germination, morphology and color

characters;

(2) Determine if variation in germination and morphology is

distributed mainly within or among sample locations in central

Oregon, and determine if the distribution of variation is

similar in the three major sample regions (Malheur, Ochoco,

Deschutes);

(3) Determine if germination, morphology and color characters

differ among the three major sample regions;

(4) Determine the relationships of germination, morphology and

color to selected environmental variables in central Oregon

(latitude, longitude, elevation and slope/aspect; soil

characteristics; and associated conifer taxa); and determine if

the relationships are similar in the three major sample regions;

(5) Examine correlations among germination, morphology and color
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characters in central Oregon; and determine if the relationships

are similar in the three major sample regions.

Results are presented in four subsections, corresponding to the

studies of: germination; seed, wing and cone morphology; seed color;

and correlations among germination, morphology and color. Germane

tables and figures are presented together at the end of the Results

section, with ancillary tables combined in an Appendix.

In the Discussion section, patterns of variation are interpreted

mainly as adaptive responses to the local growing season. Several

other factors are suggested, including the role of seed predators.

Many of the complex variation patterns presented in the Results

section appear to need more intensive local sampling for

elucidation, and are not interpreted in the Discussion. The major

results and their interpretations are enumerated in a brief Summary

and Conclusion section.
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METHODS

Sample Collection

A total of 299 trees was sampled from 225 locations, distributed

within five sample regions in central Oregon (Figure 1). One

location was sampled approximately every 2300 hectares (1/2

township) within three larger regions (Malheur, Ochoco, Deschutes)

and two smaller regions (Maury, Lost Forest). Sampling intensity

varied slightly within and among regions, reflecting the

availability of cones. The Malheur region includes Burns, Bear

Valley, Long Creek and Praire City Districts of the Malheur National

Forest (N.F.), and Snow Mountain District of the Ochoco N.F. The

Ochoco region includes Paulina, Big Summit and Prineville Districts

of the Ochoco N.F. The Deschutes region includes Fort Rock,

Crescent, Bend and Sisters Districts of the Deschutes N.F., and

Grassland District of the Ochoco N.F. The Maury region includes

Maury District of the Ochoco N.F. The Lost Forest is a very small

region managed by the Bureau of Land Management.

One tree was sampled at 151 locations, and two trees, at least

100m apart, were sampled at the remaining 74 locations. Locations

were defined as a roughly circular area, ~200m in diameter, with

the sample tree(s) in the center. In general, -50% of the seeds

fall within 25m and -90% within 100m of a source tree (McCaughey

et al 1986), so nearly all dispersed seeds from the sampled trees

fall within their sample 'location'.
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Seed, wing and cone samples were obtained from 228 trees, but

only seeds from earlier collections were available from the

remaining 71 trees. Mature cones were collected from 200 trees in

1981, and from 28 additional trees in the Deschutes region in 1983.

These 228 trees were selected because they produced abundant cones

and were relatively easy to climb. Major gaps in the seed sample

were filled by sampling seedlots from 71 'select trees'; most of

these seedlots were collected in 1978 and stored at -10°C. These

'select trees' are considered 'phenotypically above average', and

their seeds are used for reforestation. The age of the 'select

trees' was generally less than 75 years; the age of the other 228

trees was not determined, but they were typically similar in size to

the 'select trees'. Character values for the trees were not

adjusted for potential differences due to year of collection (1978,

1981, 1983) or type of collection (71 'select trees' versus 228

other trees).

Cones were dried to a constant weight, and then subsampled for

the various studies. Seeds, wings and scales were sampled from the

midsection of the cone. The size of the protective scale and its

two associated seed/wing propagules decrease from the midsection to

the base and tip of the cone. The smaller seeds and wings near the

tip of the cone are also relatively narrower compared to seeds from

the midsection. 'Empty' seeds also appear to be more common near

the base and tip of the cone. Empty seeds are similar in size and

shape to 'full' seeds from the same cone section, and reflect embryo

and female gametophyte abortions late in the seed development cycle

(Sarvas 1962). Both empty and full seeds are potentially dispersed
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when the cone matures, but most dispersed seeds originate from the

midsection and tip of the cone. Seeds for germination studies were

stored at -10°C; while seed, wing and cone samples for the

morphology and color studies were stored at room temperature

(-22°C).

Environmental Variables: Geographic, Soil, Conifer

Five geographic variables were assessed at each location

(summarized in Table 1). Latitude and longitude were recorded from

map location. Elevation, and average slope and aspect were

estimated with altimeter, clinometer and compass, respectively.

Five soil characteristics were roughly estimated in the field or

with soil maps (Table 1). Local topographic relief (RELIEF) and the

relative exposure of the soil surface (EXPOSURE) were visually

scored on a 3-point scale of increasing value (1-3, respectively =

flat terrain to extremely variable topographic RELIEF; and little to

much soil surface EXPOSURE). Rough estimates of soil texture

(TEXTURE), upper soil layer rock size (ROCKSIZE), and percent rock

volume (ROCKVOL) were obtained from the Soil Resource Inventory

(SRI) of the Malheur (Carlson 1974), Ochoco (Paulson 1977), and

Deschutes (Larsen 1976) National Forests. Locations were identified

on SRI "landtype" maps, and the three soil variables were recorded

from tables of modal characteristics (Lost Forest locations were

classified by Deschutes' landtypes). TEXTURE was coded on a

14-point scale from fine to coarse (1-14, respectively = clay, silty

clay, sandy clay, silty clay loam, sandy clay loam, clay loam, silt,
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silt loam, loam, very fine sandy loam, fine sandy loam, sandy loam,

loamy sand, sand). ROCKSIZE was coded on an 11-point scale of

increasing size (1-11, respectively = no rocks, very fine gravel,

fine gravel, gravel, gravel/cobble, fine cobble, cobble,

gravel/stone, gravel/cobble/stone, cobble/stone, stone). ROCKVOL

was recorded directly in percent.

The relative abundances of five conifer taxa were roughly

estimated at each location (Table 1). The taxa included: western

juniper (JUNIPER Juniperus occidentalis), Douglas-fir (DFIR

Pseudotsuga menziesii), western larch (LARCH Larix occidentalis),

Grand/white fir combined (GWFIR Abies grandis and concolor,

respectively), and lodgepole pine (LPINE Pinus contorta). Relative

abundance was scored on a 4-point scale from absent to very abundant

(0 = absent, 1-3 = very few to many trees present). The two true

firs were difficult to distinguish in several regions (likely hybrid

zones) and were treated as a single taxon for the analysis.

Ponderosa pine was very abundant at nearly all locations (generally

scored 3), and its relative abundance was not analyzed.

The environmental variables were grouped into three predictor

sets for multiple regression analysis of character variation. I was

mainly interested in variation patterns associated with the

geographic variables. Soil characteristics and associated conifer

abundance were crudely estimated, and often correlated with

geographic variables. Multiple regressions combining all predictors

would have been even more difficult to interpret.

The geographic predictor set included latitude, longitude,

elevation and three slope-aspect transformations. Latitude,
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longitude and elevation were rescaled; LAT = latitude -43°N, LONG =

longitude -118°W, and ELEV = elevation in kilometers. Slope and

aspect were transformed, as suggested by Stage (1976): SLOPET =

tangent (slope), ASPECTWE = tangent (slope) x sine (aspect), and

ASPECTSN = tangent (slope) x cosine (aspect). The transformed

scales of SLOPET, ASPECTWE and ASPECTSN, respectively, extend from:

flat terrain (zero) to steep slopes; steep western to steep eastern

aspects, with zero indicating flat terrain, southern or northern

aspects; steep southern to steep northern aspects, with zero

indicating flat terrain, western or eastern aspects.

The soil predictor set included three principal components that

summarize correlated trends in the five soil characteristics over

the entire sample area (SOILPC1-3). Principal component analysis

(PCA) is often used to summarize major patterns of multivariate

variation in a few, uncorrelated variables, the principal components

(Pimental 1979). Components may be interpreted by comparing the

magnitude and sign of factor loadings, which are correlations

between the original variables and component factor scores.

Principal components were factored from Pearson correlations among

soil characteristics from all 225 locations. Soil characteristics

were transformed in order to improve normality: ROCKVOL by arcsine

(square-root (p)); others by square-root (y + 0.5). Factor scores

were computed from standardized, transformed variables and then

rescaled to an origin of zero.

The three soil principal components summarize trends in soil

rockiness, topographic relief, and soil texture/exposure (Table 2).

The first component (SOILPCI) primarily summarizes correlated
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changes in ROCKVOL and ROCKSIZE (factor loadings with highest

absolute value). SOILPCI is interpreted as a gradient in soil

rockiness: as factor scores increase, there is an increase in the

percent volume and size of rocks in the upper soil layer. The

second component (SOILPC2) is interpreted as a gradient in local

topography: as factor scores increase, the local topographic relief

decreases. The third component (SOILPC3) is interpreted as a

gradient in soil texture and surface exposure: as factor scores

increase, the soils become coarser textured and more exposed. The

remaining components account for too little variation to be

considered (eigenvalue < 1.00).

The conifer predictor set included two ordination axes that

summarize major distributional trends in the five conifer taxa over

the entire sample area (TREEAXI,2). Variation in conifer relative

abundance among all 225 locations was analysed by Detrended

Correspondence Analysis (DECORANA, Hill 1979), which is designed for

the ordination of samples based on species' relative abundance.

Location scores on each ordination axis are weighted averages of

species' scores, which are estimated by an iterative, reciprocal

averaging algorithm. Subsequent axes are chosen to minimize the

correlation among axes. Species which extend over a longer segment

of the ordination axis display greater 'between-habitat diversity',

i.e. the species occupy a wider range of habitats as defined by the

presence of other species. Ordination axes were interpreted by

comparing species' weights, by plotting the ordination scores of

locations, and correlating location ordination scores with the
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relative abundance of each conifer (nonparametric Kendall's tau

correlations).

The first ordination axis (TREEAXI) extends from juniper to

lodgepole pine, and essentially corresponds with the general trend

in conifer distribution from warm, dry to cool, moist environments

(Franklin and Dyrness 1973). The DECORANA species' weights are

equal to the ordination scores of locations containing only that

species and ponderosa pine (Table 3). Locations with only the one

additional conifer are arranged on the axis in the sequence: JUNIPER

< DFIR < LARCH < GWFIR < LPINE. A pure ponderosa pine location

scores the same as a ponderosa/DFIR location (1.32). JUNIPER

displays the greatest 'between-habitat diversity' on TREEAXI (range

of location ordination scores: JUNIPER .00-2.64; DFIR .33-2.49;

LARCH 1.05-3.52; GWFIR .81-2.88; LPINE 1.51-3.52). The relative

abundance of each conifer actually shows three to four peaks when

plotted against location ordination scores (plots not shown). The

relative abundances of all conifers are significantly correlated

with location ordination scores. The sequence of conifers on

TREEAXI is abbreviated below by JUNIPER-LPINE.

The second ordination axis (TREEAX2) extends from grand/white

fir to larch (Table 3). TREEAX2 appears to summarize a gradient in

the availability of light, i.e. from locations with relatively

shade-tolerant true firs to locations with relatively

shade-intolerant larch (Franklin and Dyrness 1973). TREEAX2

accounts for very little variation and is negatively correlated with

TREEAXI (Pearson r = -.45, P<.001). Locations with only the one

additional species are arranged in the sequence: GWFIR < DFIR <
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LPINE < JUNIPER < LARCH. GWFIR displays the greatest

'between-habitat diversity' on TREEAX2 (range of location ordination

scores: GWFIR .00-1.87; DFIR .32-1.87; LPINE .40-2.22; JUNIPER

.87-1.75; LARCH 1.09-2.22). Only JUNIPER, DFIR, and GWFIR are

significantly correlated with location ordination scores. The

sequence of conifers on TREEAX2 is abbreviated below by

GWFIR-LARCH. However, larch is rarely observed in the sample

locations and always occurs together with other conifers.

Correlations among Environmental Variables

The sample locations include a broad range of environments in

the ponderosa pine zone of central Oregon. It is helpful for the

interpretation of character clines, presented later, to consider

some of the correlations among environmental variables.

Correlations with latitude, longitude and elevation are described

below; first for the entire sample area and then within the Malheur,

Ochoco and Deschutes regions. Note that these correlations are

based on a sample of ponderosa pine sites, and do not necessarily

reflect geographic trends within other forest types. It should be

emphasized that the three larger sample regions have similar ranges

in most of the environmental variables (Appendix, Table 42).

However, the Ochoco region covers a smaller latitudinal range, and

the Deschutes' sample locations typically have gentler slopes than

other regions.

The soil and conifer variables generally are correlated with

latitude and longitude in the sample (Table 4a). Elevation (ELEV)
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increases from north to south (LAT) and especially from west to east

(LONG) in the sample, and in central Oregon in general (Highsmith

1973). From north to south among the sample locations, aspect also

shifts slightly from steeper (SLOPET), south-facing (ASPECTSN) to

relatively flatter, more north-facing. All three SOILPCs are

correlated with latitude, longitude and elevation in the sample:

soil rockiness (SOILPCI) increases from north to south, west to

east, and with increasing elevation; topographic relief (SOILPC2)

increases from south to north, west to east, and with increasing

elevation; and soil texture/exposure (SOILPC3) increases from north

to south, especially from east to west, and with decreasing

elevation. Location latitude and especially longitude are

correlated with changes in the associated conifer community

(TREEAXs): from north to south, associated conifers change from

GWFIR to LARCH (TREEAX2); and from west to east, associated conifers

change from GWFIR to LARCH (TREEAX2) and especially from LPINE to

JUNIPER (TREEAX1). Principal components factored from these

correlations suggest that longitude 'summarizes' the major dimension

of variation in geographic, soil and conifer variables among the

sample locations-(i.e. longitude has the highest absolute factor

loading on the first principal component).

Location latitude, longitude and elevation are typically

correlated within the three sample regions (Table 4b-d), which

complicates the interpretation of multiple regression equations

presented in later sections. Latitude and longitude of sample

locations are weakly correlated in the Deschutes (positive), and

strongly correlated in the Ochoco (positive) and Malheur
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(negative). Elevation of sample locations increases from north to

south in the Malheur and especially Deschutes, and elevation

increases considerably from west to east in the Ochoco. Slope is

uncorrelated with the latitude of sample locations; but slope

increases slightly from east to west longitude in all three regions,

and slope decreases slightly with increasing elevation in the

Malheur. Aspect at sample locations is also uncorrelated with

latitude; but aspect shifts slightly from south to north-facing with

increasing elevation in the Malheur, and from west to east longitude

in the Deschutes.

Soil variables generally are more strongly correlated with

location latitude, longitude and/or elevation in the Ochoco than in

the Deschutes and especially Malheur sample regions (Table 4b-d).

Soil rockiness (SOILPC1) increases slightly from north to south

among sample locations in the Malheur and Deschutes; increases from

west to east in the Ochoco; and increases with increasing elevation

in the Ochoco and Deschutes. Local topographic relief (SOILPC2) and

soil texture/exposure (SOILPC3) increase from north to south and

especially from west to east among sample locations in the Ochoco;

but topographic relief increases from east to west among

Deschutes'location.

Conifer variables are correlated with location latitude and

elevation in all three sample regions, and also with longitude in

the Deschutes (Table 4b-d). Associated conifers change along

TREEAX1 from JUNIPER to LPINE: strongly from south to north in the

Malheur and Ochoco, but weakly from north to south in the Deschutes;

with increasing elevation in all regions especially in the Ochoco;
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and weakly from east to west in the Deschutes only. Associated

conifers change along TREEAX2 from GWFIR to LARCH: from north to

south in the Ochoco and Deschutes only; from west to east in the

Deschutes only; and with decreasing elevation in the Malheur only.

Principal components suggest that latitude 'summarizes' much of

the variation in soil and conifer variables among sample locations

within regions (Table 4b-d). In general, factor loadings on the

first principal component within each region illustrate that soil

and conifer variables exhibit stronger average correlations with

latitude and longitude in the Ochoco and Deschutes, but with

latitude and elevation in the Malheur.

Seed Germination

The timing of seed germination varies with environmental

conditions and genetically controlled responses to these

conditions. The period of moist chilling (stratification) and

temperature during germination are two major environmental

conditions that cue the rate of embryo development towards

germination (Vegis 1964, Bewley and Black 1985). A preliminary

experiment was designed to investigate the general effects of

stratification period and incubation temperature on germination

speed and uniformity. Based on the general relationship between

stratification and temperature, two environments were selected for

testing variation among all 299 trees. The preliminary experiment

was done during autumn 1982, using a bulked sample of seeds from 200

trees (1981 field collections).
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The preliminary experiment was designed as a full factorial with

four stratification periods (15, 30, 60, 120 days), four germination

temperatures (10°, 150, 20°, 25°C), and four replications. For each

stratification period, 16 prepackaged lots of 50 seeds each were

removed from cold storage and transferred to mesh bags. The

seedlots were soaked in aerated, distilled water (~22°C) for

24 hours, dipped in fungicide for 30 seconds (-4gm Captan powder

per liter water), and then air-dried for 30 minutes. The

16 seedlots were placed into polyethylene bags containing moist

paper towels, and stratified at 2°-3°C. The bags were rotated daily

during stratification, and all treatments terminated at the same

time. The 64 seedlots were then transferred to petri dishes that

contained moist vermiculite covered by moist filter paper. To

ensure aeration, plastic ties were used to maintain a gap between

the petri dish and lid. The petri dishes were then placed in four

germinators, each calibrated to a different temperature.

Germination occured under constant illumination (24 hours light:0

hours dark). Sixteen dishes (4 stratification periods with

4 replications) were randomized on one shelf of each germinator.

The dishes were systematically rotated daily in order to minimize

the effects of environmental gradients within the germinators.

Water was added as needed to maintain moist filter paper.

The mean and standard deviation of embryo development rate

towards germination were estimated using the procedure suggested by

Campbell and Sorensen (1979). The number of germinated seeds was

recorded at 50 times during the experiment, beginning after 1 day

and ending after 96.4 days. Some seeds germinated during
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stratification, and they were included in the first count (day 1).

The seed was considered to have germinated when the radicle appeared

-1.0 mm long. The mean and standard deviation of embryo

development rate towards germination were estimated using a maximum

likelihood procedure (GRPNORM program). The procedure transforms

the cumulative percentages of germination at each counting time to

probits, which are then regressed on the reciprocal of elapsed time

in the germinator (1/days). The mean rate (MEAN) and standard

deviation of rate (SD) are estimated in units of embryo development

per day (1/days to 50% germination) from the regression coefficient

and intercept. The 50 counting times were combined into 18 to

30 intervals, depending on the treatment, for purposes of

estimation. Estimates of MEANs and SDs were based on the total

number of germinated seeds only; ungerminated, viable seeds were

recorded at the last count, but were not included in the estimation

of MEANs and SDs.

Both MEANS and SDs were transformed to a logarithmic scale in

order to satisfy the assumptions of analysis of variance. On the

untransformed rate scale, both are positively skewed (MEAN, P<.05;

SD, P<.01), exhibit heterogeneous variances among replications

(F max: MEAN, P<.Ol; SD, P<.05), and are positively correlated with

the variance among replications (P<.01). After transformation

[Log10 (rate x 104)], MEANS are negatively skewed (P<.05), but

otherwise both MEANs and SDs satisfy the assumptions of analysis of

variance.

The effects of stratification, temperature and their interaction

on MEANs and SDs were tested by analysis of variance (ANOVA).
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Stratification period and incubation temperature were also

transformed to Log10 scales. All effects were considered random

in a partially nested model, which included the following sources of

variation: stratification periods, incubation temperatures,

stratification by temperature interactions, replications nested

within temperatures, and residual (interaction between

stratification and replication nested within temperature).

Stratification and temperature mean squares (MS) were tested over

the interaction MS, and the interaction MS and replication MS were

tested over the residual MS. Main effects were partitioned into

linear, quadratic and cubic contrasts, and the interaction was

partitioned into nine contrasts involving linear, quadratic, and

cubic terms (all single degree of freedom).

The response surfaces of the MEAN and SD were modeled by

multiple regression analysis. The effects significant in ANOVA were

included as independent variables in an initial model which was then

reduced by a backward procedure (SPSS). The model was then tested

for lack of fit using the sums of squares of replications within the

16 stratification-temperature groups as pure error (Draper and Smith

1966). If lack of fit was significant, additional terms were added

and the procedure repeated. The selected equation had the highest

R2, and all partial regression coefficients were significant

(P<.05). The standard regression method was used to test the

significance of independent variables. The incremental sums of

squares (SS) due to an independent variable is compared with the

residual SS with all other selected variables in the equation

(degrees of freedom for each F ratio are 1 and N-k-1 for the
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numerator and denominator, respectively, where N = the number of

observations and k = the number of independent variables).

Based on results of the preliminary experiment, seedlots from

the 299 individual trees were germinated in two environments that

differed in stratification period and incubation temperature (WARM =

30.5 days, 16°C; COLD = 61.5 days, 11.3°C). Incubation temperature

was lower after long stratification to reflect the general

relationship between temperature response and stratification

(discussed further in Results). Only two environments, with similar

predicted MEAN rates (and similar SD rates), were chosen due to

practical considerations. Test conditions were chosen to uncover

genetic variation in relative germination speed, and not to

determine differences in absolute stratification/temperature

requirements for germination.

The experimental procedure was similar to the preliminary study,

discussed above. The two experiments were conducted in spring (WARM

test) and winter (COLD test) of 1984. For each test environment,

two prepackaged replications per tree (generally 35 seeds each,

minimum 15 seeds) were removed from cold storage and stratified as

in the preliminary study; except that replications were stratified

in separate polyethylene bags, and were were placed in separate

germinators (blocks). The 299 dishes in each block were randomly

assigned to a position within 30 stacks and systematically rotated

during the test. The number of germinated seeds was recorded on a

rate scale, beginning after 1.33 days in the germinator and ending

at 50 days. In the WARM and COLD tests, 22 and 25 counts,

respectively, were recorded. Data recording took one to three hours
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and was done in an unheated room, which was ~5°C warmer during the

WARM test. Filter paper and vermiculite were changed in some

extremely moldy dishes after 30 days, but fungal growth was

generally limited to a few families.

The MEAN and SD of embryo development rate in each test

environment were considered separate 'characters' (Burdon 1977).

The distribution of each character was analyzed, and transformations

were selected according to the procedures of Hinz and Eagles

(1976). On the untransformed rate scale, group averages are

significantly correlated with variances within groups (i.e. trees or

locations) for three characters (P<.001 except WARMMEAN); and the

distributions of all characters exhibit significant positive

skewness and kurtosis, especially for SDs. Characters were

transformed or rescaled: WARMMEAN = (rate x 102), COLDMEAN and

WARMSD = Log10 (rate x 104); COLDSD = square-root (days to 50%

germination). On these scales there is no significant correlation

between group average and within-group variance, but the

distributions generally exhibit significant skewness (WARMMEAN

positive P<.05; COLDMEAN negative P<.01; COLDSD positive P<.001) and

kurtosis (all positive P<.Ol except COLDSD P<.001). Unfortunately,

the logarithmic transformation used in the preliminary study was not

appropriate for WARMMEAN and COLDSD.

Family-related variation in each character was partitioned among

and within locations by analysis of variance. All effects were

considered random in a partially nested model, which included the

following sources of variation: locations, trees nested within

locations, blocks, and residual (family by block interaction). The
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location mean square (MS) was tested over the MS for trees within

locations, and the MS for trees within locations and MS for blocks

were tested over the residual MS. Components of variance were

estimated for each effect by equating mean squares with their

expected values and solving the resulting equations (expected MS in

Appendix, Table 41). Variance components were then expressed as

three ratios: the percent of total due to each source of variation

(S/T), the percent of total due to family variation, and the percent

of family variation due to locations. Components of covariance

among the four characters were calculated from components of

variance of the sums of observations, according to Kempthorne

(1969). Variation was analysed among all trees with acceptable

estimates of the MEANs and SDs (three trees excluded leaving 296

trees), and separately within the three major sample regions

(Malheur, Ochoco and Deschutes with 110, 94, and 63 trees,

respectively). Three additional trees from the extreme northern

Malheur were excluded from the separate analysis within the Malheur

region because they were so distant geographically from the main

body of the Malheur sample (Figure 1). Variation in the small Maury

region (20 trees) was analyzed by ANOVA and most other procedures,

described below, but inference was limited by the small sample size

relative to other regions (Maury results generally presented only in

Appendix). Only six trees were sampled in the Lost Forest, and no

separate analyses were performed within this region.

The major dimensions of location-related variation in

germination characters over the entire sample area were summarized

by principal component analysis, as suggested by Campbell (1986).
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Genetic correlations were computed from the variance-covariance

matrix due to all locations. The location-related genetic

correlation matrix was then factored, summarizing most genetic

variation due to locations in the first two principal components.

Factor scores on the first two components (GERMPC1,2) were computed

for each tree using standardized variables; each character was

standardized by the square-root of the appropriate variance

component due to locations.

Variance in germination principal components (GERMPCs) was

partitioned among and within locations by nested ANOVA. Variation

in factor scores was analyzed among all available trees, and

separately within the three major sample regions. The distributions

of factor scores generally satisfy ANOVA assumptions, although

GERMPC1 is negatively skewed and exhibits positive kurtosis (P<.01).

Regional differences in germination characters and principal

components (GERMPCs) were tested in an additional analysis of

variance. Differences were tested only among the three major sample

regions (Maiheur, Ochoco, Deschutes). The mean square (MS) for

regions was tested over the MS for locations within regions.

Correlations among germination characters within each of the

three major regions were estimated and compared. Both Pearson

correlations among tree averages and location-level genetic

correlations were estimated. Regional differences in Pearson

correlations were statistically tested (chi-square, df=2). Standard

errors of location-level genetic correlations were estimated (Becker

1984), but regional differences in correlations were not

statistically tested. Principal components were also factored from
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both correlation matrices within each region, but factor scores were

not computed for these within-region components.

Clinal variation in germination characters and principal

components (GERMPCs) was investigated by multiple regression

analysis. Characters and GERMPCs with significant location-related

variance were regressed separately on the three sets of independent

variables (geographic, soil, conifer); first over the entire sample

area (all trees), and then within the Malheur, Ochoco, and Deschutes

regions. An initial model was reduced by a backward procedure

(SPSS). The initial geographic model included 21 terms for

regressions within regions (all linear and two-way linear

interactions), and 31 terms for regressions over the entire sample

area (21 terms, plus all quadratic, and four of the three-way linear

interactions, i.e. LAT x LONG x other four variables). The initial

soil model included 13 terms for all regressions (all linear,

quadratic, two-way linear and quadratic interactions, and the

three-way linear interaction). The initial conifer model included

six terms for all regressions (like soil set without three-way

interaction). A final model was selected on two criteria: highest

equation R2 given that all partial regression coefficients were

significant (P<.05). The standard regression method was used to

test the significance of independent variables. The incremental

sums of squares (SS) due to an independent variable is compared with

the residual SS with all other selected variables in the equation

(degrees of freedom for each F ratio are 1 and N-k-1 for the

numerator and denominator, respectively, where N = the number of

observations and k = the number of selected independent variables.
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Lack of fit of each selected model was tested using sums of squares

of repeats (two-tree locations) as an estimate of pure error, but

the models were not improved by adding terms. The selected

equations were solved for representative values of the independent

variables and plotted for interpretation.

Seed, Wing and Cone Morphology

Seven characters were measured on seeds from 299 trees. Two

samples of 25 full seeds were weighed (SEEDWT25, gm ±.001). The

remaining characters, illustrated in Figure 2, were measured from

photographs of a sample of five seeds, some of which were empty.

Seeds were oriented in the same manner and photographed in profile.

The characters were measured on the enlarged (10x), projected image

of the developed negative. Three linear dimensions were recorded:

SEEDLEN, the length from micropyle to hilum; SEEDWID, the maximum

width; and SEEDDIS, the distance along the SEEDLEN axis from the

micropyle to the point of SEEDWID (all mm +.1). The roundness of

the micropyle, hilum, and 'belly' angles were estimated by the

diameter of the largest circle that could be fit within each angle

(SEEDMIC, SEEDHIL, SEEDBEL, mm +.1). The five seeds were weighed

individually (gm ±.001), but SEEDWT25 was selected as a better

estimate for subsequent analysis.

Four characters were measured on the seed-wing progagules from

228 trees, and two characters were measured on cones from 227 trees

(one cone sample misplaced). A sample of five seeds with attached

wings was analyzed from each of the 228 cone collections. The same
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sample was used to estimate the six seed characteristics of

228 trees, described above. Three linear dimensions, illustrated in

Figure 2, were measured on each seed-wing progagule: WINGLEN, the

length from the seed micropyle to wing tip; WINGWID, the maximum

wing width; WINGDIS, the distance along the WINGLEN axis from the

micropyle to the point of WINGWID (all mm +1.0). Individual wing

weight, WINGWT, was estimated by the difference between total weight

and single-seed weight (gm ±.001). Cone characters were estimated

from a sample of two cones per tree: CONELEN, the length from base

to tip (mm ±1.0); SCALEWT5, the combined weight of five cone scales

removed from the middle-third of each cone (gm +.001). Cone weight

was not measured because many cone samples were pitchy and infested

with insects.

Most characters were transformed in order to improve normality

and satisfy the assumptions of ANOVA. Transformations were selected

using the procedure of Hinz and Eagles (1976). On the untransformed

scales, group averages (i.e. trees, locations) are positively

correlated with variances within groups for most characters

(SEEDMIC, WINGWT P<.001; SEEDLEN, WINGDIS, CONELEN P<.0l; SEEDHIL,

SEEDBEL, WINGLEN, SCALEWT5 P<.05). Untransformed distributions are

generally skewed positive (SEEDLEN, SEEDMIC, WINGWT, WINGLEN,

WINGDIS, SCALEWT5 P<.001) and some exhibit positive kurtosis

(SEEDLEN, WINGWT, WINGDIS, SCALEWT5 P<.001). Five characters were

transformed to a Log10 scale: SEEDLEN (10-1 mm), WINGLEN (mm),

WINGWT (10-3 gm), CONELEN (mm), and SCALEWT5 (10-1 gm). The

square-root transformation was applied to four characters: SEEDMIC,

SEEDHIL, SEEDBEL (10-1 mm) and WINGDIS (mm). The remaining four
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characters were untransformed: SEEDWID and SEEDDIS (10-i mm),

WINGWID (mm), and SEEDWT25 (10-i gm). On these scales of

analysis, group averages are uncorrelated with within-group

variances (i.e. trees, locations). However, the distributions of

several characters are significantly skewed positive (SEEDWT25,

SEEDDIS, WINGWID P<.Ol; SEEDMIC P<.05) or negative (SEEDHIL P<.001;

SEEDBEL P<.01), and exhibit significant kurtosis positive (SEEDLEN

P<.Ol; WINGWID P<.05) or negative (SEEDMIC P<.01).

Family-related variation in each character was partitioned among

and within locations by analysis of variance. All effects were

considered random in a fully nested model, which included the

following sources of variation: locations, trees within locations,

and residual (seeds, wings, cones or scales within trees). The

location mean square (MS) was tested over the MS for trees within

locations, which was tested over the residual MS. Components of

variance were estimated for the three sources of variation and

expressed in the same ratios described for the germination

characters (expected MS in Appendix, Table 41). Variation in

morphology was analysed over the entire sample area (299 trees for

SEED, 228 for WING, and 227 for other characters), and separately

within the Malheur (111 SEED, 87 others), Ochoco (94 SEED, 77

others), and Deschutes (65 SEED, 38 WING, 37 other). Variation in

the small Maury region (20 trees) was also analyzed by ANOVA and

most other statistical procedures (most results given in Appendix).

Principal components were factored from Pearson correlations

among the 13 seed, wing and cone characters from 227 trees

(MORPHPCs). The first four components were considered significant
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(eigenvalue > 1.00), and standardized factor scores were computed

for the 227 trees (MORPHPC1-4). Phenotypic correlations among tree

averages were selected rather than location-level genetic

correlations (as in germination) in order to include all 13

characters in the analysis. It is interesting to note that the

location-level genetic correlations among seed and wing characters

are generally near zero (results not shown).

Principal components also were factored from the Pearson

correlations among seed characters only from all 299 trees

(SEEDPCs). Although MORPHPCs also summarize variation in seed

characters, MORPHPCs are based on only 227 trees. SEEDPCs were also

analyzed in order to include the full range of sampled variation in

seed characters. Standardized factor scores were computed for the

299 trees on the first two components (SEEDPC1,2).

Variation in principal components (MORPHPCs and SEEDPCs) was

partitioned into locations and trees within locations by nested

ANOVA. Variation was analyzed among all available trees and

separately within the major sample regions. The distributions of

factor scores generally satisfy ANOVA assumptions, although three

components are positively skewed (MORPHPC1, SEEDPC2 P<.05; SEEDPCI

P<.01).

Regional differences in individual characters and principal

components (MORPHPCs, SEEDPCs) were tested in an additional analysis

of variance. Differences were tested only among the three major

sample regions (Malheur, Ochoco, Deschutes). The mean square (MS)

for regions was tested over the MS for locations within regions.
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Pearson correlations were estimated among morphological

characters within regions, and regional differences were tested

(chi-square). Principal components were also factored from the

within-region correlations among all characters and among seed

characters only, but within-region factor scores were not computed.

Characters and principal components (MORPHPCs, SEEDPCs) with

significant location-related variance were analyzed by multiple

regression analysis for patterns of clinal variation. The procedure

was similar to that outlined for the germination characters. The

number of potential regression terms was large relative to the

number of cases analyzed, especially in the equations for wing and

cone characters in the Deschutes region, but most equations had

fewer than one term per ten cases.

Seed Color

Fourteen colors were identified among seed samples from the 299

trees, and the 'relative cover' of each color on the seed coat was

roughly estimated for each tree. Colors were selected from the

Munsell Soil Color System after an initial examination of all

seedlots. The Munsell colors identified were: very pale brown

(VPBROWN) which appears to be the typical 'background' color of the

seedcoat, light brownish gray (LBGRAY), dark grayish brown

(DGBROWN), strong brown (SBROWN), reddish brown (RBROWN), dark

reddish brown (DRBROWN), light reddish gray (LRGRAY), dark reddish

gray (DRGRAY), weak red (WRED), red (RED), dusky red (DRED), very

dusky red (VDRED), reddish black (RBLACK), black (BLACK). These
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colors were the most commonly observed; some extremely rare colors

were lumped into these 14 categories. The relative cover of each

color was visually estimated on the seed surface that is not covered

by the wing membrane, using a 6-point scale: 0, not present; 1-5,

little cover to total cover of seedcoat. Because there was little

variation in color among the five seeds from each tree, relative

cover was not estimated for each seed but for the five seeds

considered together. The seedlots were scored three times under the

same light conditions in order to check consistency.

Trees were clustered into 12 'seed color phenotypes', based on

the relative cover of the 14 colors (CLUSB, OSU program). The

algorithm initially assigns all trees to one cluster, and the tree

with the largest scaled distance from the cluster mean is selected

to initiate a new cluster. The scaled distance of each tree to the

cluster means is reexamined, and trees are reassigned if necessary

in order to maximize the distance among groups relative to within

groups.

The major dimensions of color variation over the entire sample

area were summarized in eight principal components (COLPCs).

Components were factored from Kendall's tau nonparametric

correlations among relative cover values of the 14 colors from all

299 trees. Factor scores were computed for each tree from the

appropriate eigenvector coefficients and relative cover values

(COLPC1-8). 'Factor loadings' were estimated for each color by

Kendall's tau correlations between factor scores and relative cover

values. The first eight components are approximately normally

distributed, but subsequent components are extremely non-normal.
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All components but COLPC2 and COLPC4 are significantly skewed

(positive skew except COLPC3 and COLPC6; generally P<.001); and all

but COLPC4 exhibit significant kurtosis (positive kurtosis except

COLPCI, COLPC2 and COLPC3; generally P<.001). Location means are

significantly correlated with variances for all but COLPC2, COLPC4

and COLPC5 (positive correlation except COLPC3 and COLPC6; generally

P<.001, n=74).

Differences among regions in seed color cover values and COLPCs

were tested by nonparametric analysis of variance (SAS, NPARIWAY).

Differences were tested among the three major sample regions

(Malheur, Ochoco, and Deschutes with 111, 94 and 65 trees,

respectively). Variation in relative cover values and COLPCs was

analyzed by four methods: Kruskal-Wallis test of rank sums

(appropriate for logistic distribution); Brown-Mood Median test

(0,1 = below and above median, respectively); Van der Waerden test

(approximate expected value of order statistics for normal

distribution); and Savage test (expected value of order statistics

for exponential distribution). Average scores were used for tie

values, and differences were tested by approximate chi-square

statistics. Differences among all locations and locations within

regions were not tested.

Environmental trends in seed color cover values and COLPCs were

investigated by nonparametric correlations with the geographic, soil

and conifer variables. Kendall's tau correlations were estimated

between color (relative cover of individual colors, factor scores on

COLPCs) and environmental variables over the entire sample area and
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among trees within the Malheur, Ochoco and Deschutes sample

regions. Most Maury region results are given in the Appendix.

Correlations among Germination. Morphology and Color Characters

Relationships among germination, morphology and color characters

were investigated by correlation analysis. Pearson correlations

were estimated between germination and morphological characters.

Kendall's tau nonparametric correlations were estimated between the

relative cover of seed colors and the germination and morphological

characters. Correlations were estimated for all trees and for trees

within the Malheur, Ochoco and Deschutes regions (Maury results in

Appendix).
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RESULTS

Seed Germination

Effects of Stratification and Temperature

The preliminary experiment demonstrates that germination in

central Oregon ponderosa pine is very dependent on stratification

period and incubation temperature. Nearly all viable seeds, bulked

from 200 trees, germinated during the 96-day observation period

(Table 5). After 15 or 30 days of stratification, percent

germination was highest if the incubation temperature was 20°C,

although a secondary peak was apparent at 10°C after 15 days of

stratification. Germination was essentially complete with 60 days

of stratification at all incubation temperatures; and with 120 days,

some seeds germinated at the stratification temperature (2°-3°C).

Fungal growth reduced the number of viable seeds (not shown in

Table 5); average losses were greatest within seedlots stratified

for 30 or 60 days and incubated at 15° or 20°C (-5%), and least at

the extreme stratification periods and incubation temperatures

(-3%).

The observed MEAN and SD generally increase on the rate scale

with longer stratification and higher incubation temperature

(Figure 3). The MEAN and SD of rate are positively correlated

especially on the Log10 scale (r = .91, n=64), and the correlation

between MEAN and SD rates increases slightly as the MEAN rate

decreases.
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Although MEANs and SDs are analyzed on the rate scale, much of

the interpretation below is presented in terms of days to 50%

germination, i.e. the reciprocal of rate. Increasing the

stratification period or incubation temperature generally reduces

the number of days to 50% germination and reduces the spread in days

to 50% germination (reciprocal of MEAN rate and SD rate,

respectively). Germination speed and uniformity will be defined to

increase if the number of days to 50% germination decreases.

The effects of stratification and temperature are not simply

linear and additive (ANOVA, Table 6). Stratification appears to

account for more variation than temperature, especially among SDs.

The linear contrasts of stratification and temperature account for

most of the variation, especially among MEANs. Interactions account

for nearly four-times as much variation in SDs as MEANs. The linear

x linear term is the most significant contrast in both characters,

although the quadratic stratification x linear temperature term is

also significant.

The selected multiple regression equations account for nearly

all the variation among SDs and especially MEANs (Table 7).

Stratification period has a greater relative effect on both MEANs

and SDs than incubation temperature, judging by the magnitude of the

standardized partial regression coefficients. However, the

interaction between stratification and temperature is clearly

important, especially among SOs. Several terms which are not

significant in analysis of variance were included in the regression

equation in order to improve the fit. I should emphasize that the

regression equations combining only the effects which are
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significant in the analysis of variance produce significant lack of

fit. As explained in the Methods section, the final regression

equations were selected because they maximized the R2 and produced

no significant lack of fit. Note also that terms are tested by

different F ratios in the analysis of variance and multiple

regression analysis, so the F ratios are not strictly comparable.

Because the fit between observed and predicted values is so

close, the general predicted relationships are apparent in the plots

of observed treatment averages (Figure 3). Increasing the

stratification period, especially from 60 to 120 days, has a greater

relative effect on the MEAN rate if the incubation temperature is

low. The stratification response curves shift from curvilinear

increasing at 10°C to curvilinear decreasing at 25°C, and are nearly

linear with incubation at 15°C or 20°C. With 120 days

stratification, germination MEAN rate is highest if incubation

temperatures are near 20°C. Similarly, increasing the temperature

has a greater relative effect on the MEAN rate if the stratification

period is short. The effect of increasing the temperature is

relatively greater if the base temperature is low; i.e. temperature

response curves are curvilinear decreasing, especially after longer

stratification. Like MEAN rate, the SD is relatively more affected

by stratification period if the incubation temperature is low, and

more affected by temperature if the stratification period is short.

With 120 days stratification, germination is very uniform at all

incubation temperatures (i.e. less spread in days) especially

-15°C.
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The analyses were repeated within a narrower range of

stratification and temperature conditions (30-120 days, 10°-20°C).

Germination was incomplete with only 15 days of stratification; and

the 25°C temperature treatment added relatively little to the MEAN

rate compared to 20°C, especially after longer stratification. The

intention was to develop a prediction equation within a range of

stratification and temperature conditions that appeared to be more

natural.

Multiple regression analysis within the reduced treatment range

suggests that temperature accounts for more variation in MEANs,

while stratification accounts for more variation in SDs (Table 9).

However, the highly significant linear interaction complicates this

conclusion. Although not significant in analysis of variance (Table

8), some terms were included in the regression equation in order to

improve the fit.

The preliminary test illustrates a commonly observed

relationship between stratification, temperature and germination

(Stone 1957a, Vegis 1963). Stratification appears to widen the

temperature range for embryo development by lowering the minimum

temperature. Percent germination exhibits an apparent optimum at

20°C with short stratification periods. Longer stratification

periods increase MEAN rate at lower temperatures, so that

germination may ultimately proceed at temperatures slightly above

freezing. By widening the temperature range for germination,

stratification also increases the temporal uniformity among seeds.
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Comments on Methodology for Testing Families

I must emphasize a few points regarding the methodology for

testing individual families. First, the objective was to estimate

relative germination speed and uniformity, not absolute

stratification or temperature requirements for germination.

Families were tested in only two environments, and stratification

and temperature levels were confounded to reflect the fact that

longer stratification lowers the minimum temperature for germination

(WARM = 30.5 days, 16°C; COLD = 61.5 days, 11.3°C). Second,

families undoubtedly vary in average stratification and/or

temperature requirements. In general, I assume that families with

greater germination speed and uniformity have lower average

stratification and/or temperature requirements. However, the

relationship between stratification and lower germination

temperature may also vary among families. The two test environments

were chosen based on the previously observed general relationships,

but the environments may be inappropriate for some families. Third,

germination speed and uniformity are highly correlated but they

reflect different aspects of the distribution of seed germination

within seedlots. Furthermore, stratification appears to account for

relatively more variation in uniformity than does temperature, while

temperature appears to account for relatively more variation in

speed (Tables 8,9). Fourth, germination speed and uniformity in the

two environments are considered different characters, each with a

specific distribution of variation among sampling levels. The

location-related variation in these four characters is summarized by
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principal components analysis in order to obtain relative measures

of germination speed/uniformity for each family. I focus on the

factor scores in the regression analysis of geographic variation

rather than interpret numerous regressions of individual

characters. Finally, patterns of genetic variation are unavoidably

confounded with several environmental factors that may affect

germination, including: variation among maternal environments; year

of collection; type of collection ('select trees' versus other

trees); and variation among trees in seed size, shape and color.

Analysis of Variance of Characters

Nearly all viable seeds from the 299 individual trees germinated

in the two test environments. Percent germination of viable seeds

during the 50-day observation period was slightly higher in the WARM

environment (99.4%) than in the COLD environment (98%). All viable

seeds germinated in 79% of the trees (families) in the WARM

environment, but in only 57% of the families in the COLD environment

(minimum % by family = 75% in WARM, 54% in COLD). The average

number of germinated seeds per petri dish was 33 in the WARM and 32

in the COLD environment (minimum = 11 in both environments). Three

families were not included in subsequent analyses due to

particularly low percent germination. Seed losses due to mold were

not accurately recorded, but were clearly greater in certain

families, especially in the COLD environment.

Germination proceeded faster than expected, especially in the

WARM environment. In an 'average family', 50% of the seeds
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germinated by 4.3 days incubation in the WARM and 6.1 days in the

COLD environments, respectively, with corresponding standard

deviations of 15.8 days and 17.4 days (reciprocal of MEAN and SD

rates given in Table 10). Corresponding predicted MEANs and SDs, in

days to 50% germination, are: WARMMEAN = 6.5, COLDMEAN = 7.3, WARMSD

= 16.9, COLDSD = 18.9 (predicted using equations in Table 9).

Discrepancies between observed and predicted values may reflect two

uncontrolled environmental and genetic differences. Germinants were

counted in an unheated room which was -5°C warmer during the WARM

than during the COLD test; and predicted values were based on the

analysis of a bulked seedlot representing only 200 trees. In

addition, two characters (WARMMEAN and COLDSD) were not analyzed on

the logarithmic scale used for the prediction equation.

Considering the entire sample area, locations and trees within

locations account for most of the variation in germination

characters, especially MEANs (Table lla). Both sources of

family-related variation are highly significant, and their combined

variance components represent -90% of the variance among MEANs

(higher in WARM) and -66% of the variance among SDs (slightly

higher in COLD). Locations account for -34% to 41% of the total

variance in characters; and trees within locations account for

considerably more variance in MEANs than SDs. Location percent

variance is slightly higher in the WARM than in the COLD

environment. Blocks add significant variance to all characters,

especially COLDMEAN. Residual percent variance (family x block

interaction) is about five-times larger among SDs than among MEANs,

as observed in the preliminary study.
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Characters do not differ significantly among the Malheur, Ochoco

and Deschutes regions (ANOVA not shown P>.05). Regional statistics

on the untransformed rate scale are given in the Appendix

(Table 43); regional rankings of the standard deviation of COLDSD

are different on the reciprocal day scale used in ANOVA and other

analyses.

Locations generally account for more character variation in the

Deschutes than in the Malheur or Ochoco regions (Table llb-d).

Locations add significant variance to WARMMEAN and WARMSD in the

Malheur (LOC S/T = 33%-40%), WARMSD only in the Ochoco (LOC S/T =

44%), and to both MEANs and COLDSD in the Deschutes (LOC S/T =

58%-76%, COLDMEAN highest). The other source of family-related

variance, trees within locations, is highly significant in all

characters within the three regions except COLDSD in the Deschutes.

The standard deviations of all characters (square-root MSTOT) are

largest in the Deschutes and generally smallest in the Ochoco

(WARMSD smallest in Malheur).

The percent variance due to families is similar within regions,

but is generally largest in the Deschutes region (Table 12). The

largest difference in percent variance occurs in WARMSD (14%).

Family percent variance is generally higher in the WARM environment

for MEANs but higher in the COLD environment for SDs. Most family

variance in MEANs occurs within locations in the Malheur and

especially Ochoco but among locations in the Deschutes (especially

COLDMEAN). Locations account for relatively more family variance in

COLDMEAN than WARMMEAN in the Deschutes and Ochoco but not in the

Malheur. Locations account for relatively more family variance in
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COLDSD than WARMSD in the Deschutes but not in the Malheur and

Ochoco.

Although not all family-related variation is genetic, the

results are consistent with the general observation that germination

speed is strongly affected by the maternal genotype. However,

estimates of family percent variance in germination speed would be

lower if analyses were based on individual seeds rather than 'plot'

averages. As the SD values indicate, there is considerable

variation in germination speed within many families. In an

'average' family, -85% of the seeds germinated over a 20-24 day

period; and germination was incomplete in many families after 50

days. Variation within families presumably reflects genetic

differences among embryos, variation within the maternal environment

(such as position of seed within cone and cone within tree), and

microclimatic variation within the test environment. Germination

within families may extend over a longer period in natural seedbeds,

where microclimates are more variable, than in these controlled test

environments (Sorensen, personal observation).

Principal Component Analysis of Character Correlations,

Analysis of Variance of Principal Components,

Regional Differences in Character Correlations

Genetic correlations due to locations are very strong over the

entire sample area, especially between MEANs in the two environments

(Table 13). The MEAN and SD are more strongly correlated at the

location level in the COLD than in the WARM environment (negative
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sign with COLDSD is due to reciprocal, day scale of COLDSD). The

strength of the MEAN-SD correlations is at least partially an

artifact of the analysis scale: at the lower end of the rate scale,

which is more closely approached in the COLD than in the WARM

environment, linear correlations are strongly affected by values

approaching zero. As mentioned earlier, the correlation between the

MEAN and SD in the preliminary study increased as the MEAN decreased.

Principal components summarize two major dimensions of variation

in germination speed and uniformity over the entire sample area

(GERMPCs Table 13). The first principal component (GERMPC1)

accounts for most of the location-related variance in characters.

Factor loadings, or location-level genetic correlations between

original characters and derived factor scores, are high for all

characters especially MEANs and COLDSD. GERMPCI is interpreted as a

component of germination speed and correlated uniformity in the two

environments. As factor scores increase, both MEANs and WARMSD

increase on a rate scale and COLDSD decreases on a day scale, i.e.

fewer days to 50% germination and less spread in days among seeds.

The second principal component (GERMPC2) accounts for little

location-related variation and, strictly speaking, is not

significant (eigenvalue < 1.00). GERMPC2 is interpreted as a

component of relative spread in germination, especially in the WARM

environment. As factor scores increase, WARMMEAN and COLDMEAN rates

increase slightly while WARMSD rate decreases, i.e. fewer days to

50% germination in both environments but greater spread in days

especially in the WARM environment. GERMPC2 factor scores are

negatively correlated with the ratio SD/MEAN on the rate scale
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(r = -.95 and -.61 for ratios of Log10 traits in the WARM and COLD

environments, respectively; P<.001); or positively correlated with

SD/MEAN ratio on the reciprocal scale, days to 50% germination.

It should be emphasized that principal components factored from

Pearson correlations among characters essentially reveal the same

patterns as GERMPCI and GERMPC2 (Table 14). Correlations between

the first or between the second principal components from the two

correlation matrices are nearly unity. Pearson correlations are

higher in magnitude than genetic correlations among families (total

family or trees within locations), but the different matrices

produce very similar principal component patterns (not shown).

GERMPCs do not differ significantly among the three major sample

regions (ANOVA not shown P>.05). Regional statistics are given in

the Appendix (Table 43).

Both GERMPCs differ signficantly among locations over the entire

sample area, but only GERMPCI or GERMPC2 differs significantly among

locations within the major sample regions (Table 15). Locations add

significant variance to GERMPCI over the entire sample area and

within the Malheur and especially Deschutes (LOC S/T = 48%, 46% and

72%, respectively). Location variance in GERMPC2 is significant

over the entire sample area and within the Ochoco region (LOC S/T =

33% and 50%, respectively). Like the original characters, location

percent variance of GERMPCs generally is highest in the Deschutes

(but GERMPC2, like WARMSD, highest in Ochoco); and the standard

deviations of both GERMPCs are largest in the Deschutes.

Location-level genetic correlations appear to differ in strength

among the three regions, but differences are not statistically
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tested (Table 16). Standard errors for genetic correlations are

very large, especially in the Ochoco region. Malheur locations

generally exhibit the strongest genetic correlations. MEANs are

highly correlated in all regions, especially in the Malheur. The

correlation between the MEAN and SD is very high in both

environments (COLD higher) in the Deschutes and especially Malheur,

but low in the Ochoco. SDs are highly correlated in all regions,

especially in the Deschutes. The first principal component in all

regions is similar to GERMPC1, but it accounts for much less

location-related variance in the Ochoco than in the other regions,

reflecting the generally weaker genetic correlations in the Ochoco.

However, error in estimation of genetic correlations can produce

unreliable principal components (Malheur eigenvalues > 100%

variance). The second component in the Ochoco and Deschutes is

similar to GERMPC2 (not reliable in Malheur). The second component,

which reflects the relative spread in germination, accounts for much

more location-related variance in the Ochoco.

Pearson correlations essentially reflect the same patterns

within regions as the location-level genetic correlations (Appendix,

Table 47). Pearson correlations do not differ significantly among

the three major regions (chi-square, P>.05).

Relationships with Geographic Variables:

Correlations, Regression Equations, Description of Clines

MEANs correlate more strongly with latitude and longitude over

the entire sample area, while SDs correlate more strongly with
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elevation and contrasting north-south aspects (Table 17a). Both

MEANs increase in rate, or decrease in days to 50% germination, from

north to south; and COLDMEAN rate also increases from west to east.

The SD increases in rate (WARM) or decreases in days to 50%

germination (COLD) with increasing elevation and with a shift from

north to south-facing aspects. GERMPCI mainly summarizes the

correlations with latitude and elevation, and GERMPC2 mainly

reflects correlations with longitude and aspect.

Character correlations with latitude and longitude generally are

strongest in the Deschutes, while correlations with elevation and

aspect are strongest in the Ochoco (Table 17b-d). The negative

correlation between latitude and MEAN rate is stronger for COLDMEAN

than WARMMEAN except in the Malheur. Latitude correlates

significantly with SDs in the Deschutes only; spread in days in both

environments decreases from north to south. The negative

correlation between longitude and MEAN rate also is significant in

the Deschutes only. Longitude and SDs exhibit contrasting

correlations in the Deschutes and Malheur; from west to east, spread

in days decreases in the Deschutes (COLDSD), but increases in the

Malheur (WARMSD). In the Ochoco, germination spread in days

decreases with increasing elevation (WARMSD and COLDSD), and with a

shift to steeper, more south-facing aspects (COLDSD only). In the

Deschutes only, COLDMEAN rate decreases with steeper slopes.

GERMPCI increases with elevation in the Ochoco, reflecting SDs, and

increases from north to south and west to east in the Deschutes,

reflecting both MEANs and SDs. GERMPC2 is significantly correlated
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with geographic variables only in the Deschutes, where it decreases

with steeper slopes.

Geographic variables account for little variation in germination

characters and GERMPCs over the entire sample area (Table 18a).

Regression equations explain -17% to 20% of the variation in

MEANs, WARMSD and GERMPC1, ~12% in COLDSD, and only -7% in

GERMPC2; and all equations exhibit significant lack of fit,

especially in predicting WARMSD. The number of interaction terms

prevents any simple comparison of the relative importance of

geographic variables. Terms involving latitude, longitude and

elevation generally have higher standardized partial regression

coefficients than terms involving slope-aspect transformations. I

should stress, however, that much of the variation appears to be

associated with slope and aspect interactions with latitude,

longitude and/or elevation. Local slope and aspect may modify the

general effects of latitude, longitude and elevation. All six

geographic variables contribute to the prediction of MEANs, WARMSD

and GERMPCI, but not COLDSD (no ASPECTWE and ASPECTSN) and GERMPC2

(no SLOPET and ASPECTWE).

Geographic variables explain more variation in germination

characters and GERMPCs in the Deschutes than in the Malheur or

Ochoco regions (Table l8b-d). However, the selected multiple

regression equations typically include a larger number of terms

relative to the sample size in the Deschutes than in the other two

regions. In the Malheur, regression equations explain only -7% to

17% of the variation in WARMMEAN, WARMSD and GERMPCI; and the

equation for predicting GERMPCI exhibits significant lack of fit.
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Latitude, longitude, elevation and ASPECTSN contribute to predicting

most characters (GERMPC1 no LONG, WARMSD no ASPECTSN). In the

Ochoco, all six geographic variables contribute in explaining ~39%

and 30% of the variation in WARMSD and GERMPC2, respectively, with

no lack of fit. In the Deschutes, equations explain -41% to 53%

of the variation in both MEANs and COLDSD, and -61% in GERMPCI,

but equations for predicting COLDMEAN and COLDSD exhibit significant

lack of fit. WARMMEAN is predicted by longitude and elevation only,

but other characters generally are predicted by all six geographic

variables (except COLDMEAN, no ASPECTWE). Latitude, longitude and

elevation alone predict -36% of the variation in GERMPCI in the

Deschutes (not shown).

Germination characters vary in complex clines over the entire

sample area and within the three major sample regions. Variation

patterns are described below only for the two GERMPCs, which

summarize the major patterns of location-related variation. I must

emphasize, however, that the regressions in some cases account for

more variation in the individual MEANs and/or SDs than in the

GERMPCs. Because complex interactions characterize most variation

patterns, only the most general relationships are described.

Differences due to aspect increase with steeper slopes, unless

otherwise indicated.

Over the entire sample area, germination speed/correlated

uniformity (GERMPCI) generally increases on flat terrain from north

to south, west to east, and low to high elevation (Figure 4a).

Longitudinal clines on flat terrain are steepest in the north,

especially in the northwest (Deschutes); but clines reverse in the
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southeast (southern Malheur), especially at higher elevation.

Latitudinal clines on flat terrain are steepest in the west

(Deschutes); but clines reverse in the east (Malheur), especially at

higher elevation. Elevation clines are steepest from mid to high

elevations (only two elevations are shown); but clines reverse in

the southeast where GERMPC1 is higher at low elevation.

Over the entire sample area, germination speed/correlated

uniformity (GERMPC1) generally is higher on south than north-facing

aspects, but the maximum aspect shifts with latitude and longitude

(Figure 4a). GERMPCI is highest on south-facing aspects in the

south (minimum north-facing), and aspect differences decrease from

west to east, i.e. from the Deschutes to Malheur. With increasing

latitude, aspect differences decrease and reverse (north >

south-facing), especially in the Deschutes. From northwest to

northeast, the maximum shifts from north-facing aspects to flat

terrain (minimum from flat terrain to south-facing aspects). The

difference between flat and sloping terrain is largest in the

western part of the sample area.

The relative spread in germination (GERMPC2) also increases from

north to south and west to east over the entire sample area

(Figure 4b). GERMPC2 increases from north to south and from west to

east; i.e. fewer days to 50% germination in both WARM and COLD test

environments, but greater spread in days especially in the WARM

environment. Considering the simple correlations, trends in GERMPCs

with latitude and longitude mainly reflect variation in MEANs

(Table 17).
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The relative spread in germination (GERMPC2) increases from high

to low elevation and with a shift from south to north-facing aspects

over the entire sample area (Figure 4b). Considering the simple

correlations, trends in GERMPCs with elevation and aspect mainly

reflect variation in SDs more than MEANs (Table 17).

GERMPC1 varies geographically in the Malheur and especially

Deschutes, while GERMPC2 varies only in the Ochoco. Regressions of

GERMPCs within regions generally reveal the basic patterns described

above for the entire sample area. These regressions are described

below to further illustrate regional differences in geographic

differentiation. Particularly striking are the complex slope and

aspect interactions with latitude, longitude and/or elevation.

In the Malheur, germination speed/correlated uniformity

(GERMPCI) is weakly related to contrasting north and south-facing

aspects which interact with latitude and elevation (Figure 4c).

GERMPCI is highest on south-facing aspects at low elevations,

especially in the southern Malheur (i.e. greater speed and

correlated uniformity). The maximum shifts to north-facing aspects

with increasing elevation in both southern (maximum decreases) and

northern Malheur (maximum increases). Aspect differences are

greater at low elevation in the south (south > north-facing) but at

higher elevation in the north (north > south-facing).

In the Ochoco, the relative spread in germination (GERMPC2)

generally increases from high to low elevation and from south to

north-facing aspects, but the maximum aspect shifts with latitude,

longitude and elevation (Figure 4d). GERMPC2 increases from high to

low elevation, especially in the southern Ochoco (i.e. greater
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relative spread in days to 50% germination especially in the WARM

environment). GERMPC2 generally is higher on north than

south-facing aspects, especially at low elevation and in the western

Ochoco. In the southwestern Ochoco, GERMPC2 is highest on

northwest-facing aspects at low elevation; the maximum shifts more

west-facing at higher elevations and more southwest-facing in the

southeastern Ochoco. In the northwestern Ochoco, GERMPC2 is highest

on north-facing aspects at low elevation; the maximum shifts more

east-facing at higher elevation, and more southeast-facing in the

northeastern Ochoco.

In the Deschutes, germination speed/correlated uniformity

(GERMPCI) generally increases from north to south, west to east, and

high to low elevation; and the maximum aspect shifts with longitude,

elevation and especially latitude (Figure 4e). Longitudinal clines

are steepest in the north, and latitudinal clines are steepest in

the west. Differences due to elevation are smaller on sloping than

on flat terrain; GERMPCI increases with increasing elevation on 100

and steeper slopes (i.e. greater speed and uniformity), as suggested

in the regression over the entire sample area (only 50 slopes

plotted). GERMPCI is generally highest on south-facing and lowest

on north-facing aspects in the southern Deschutes, especially near

the crest of the Cascade Mountain Range (west longitude) and at

higher elevations. In the northern Deschutes, GERMPCI is highest on

north-facing aspects, but the difference is smallest near the crest

of the Cascade Mountain Range. The difference between flat and

sloping terrain (slope typically higher) generally increases with

increasing latitude and elevation.
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Relationships with Soil Variables:

Correlations, Regression Equations, Description of Clines

Soil variables generally are not significantly correlated with

germination characters and GERMPCs (Table 17). Over the entire

sample area, the relative spread in germination (GERMPC2) increases

with lower topographic relief (SOILPC2) and with finer textured,

less exposed soils (SOILPC3). In the Ochoco, germination speed and

correlated uniformity (GERMPC1) and WARMSD rate increase with

rockier soils (SOILPC1).

Soil variables explain very little variation in germination

characters and GERMPCs except within the Deschutes region

(Table 19a-d). Regression equations essentially explain no

variation over the entire sample area except in WARMSD. Equations

explain -16% of the variation in WARMMEAN within the Malheur, and

-9% of the variation in WARMSD within the Ochoco. In the

Deschutes, equations explain ~20% to 28% of the variation in MEANs

(especially WARM), but only -7% and 13% in COLDSD and GERMPC1,

respectively. Most equations include terms involving all three

SOILPCs, except equations for WARMSD over the entire sample area and

for COLDSD and GERMPCI in the Deschutes (SOILPC2,3 only). Most

equations are barely significant, and exhibit significant lack of

fit (except WARMMEAN in Deschutes and COLDMEAN in Malheur).

Clines with soil variables may reflect correlated geographic

trends in soil characteristics. For example, in the Deschutes

region germination speed/correlated uniformity (GERMPC1) increases

as local topographic relief decreases, especially on coarser
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textured, more exposed soils (Figure 5). GERMPCI is highest on

finer textured, less exposed soils and lowest on soils with

intermediate texture and exposure. Topographic relief decreases

from west to east and from high to low elevation in the Deschutes

(correlations among environmental variables Table 4), and GERMPCI

increases in the same general direction (Figure 4e).

Relationships with Conifer Variables:

Correlations, Regression Equations, Description of Clines

Conifer ordination axes are also very weakly correlated with

germination characters and GERMPCs, but correlations are slightly

stronger in the Deschutes region (Table 17). Over the entire area,

MEAN rates increase as the associated conifer community changes

along TREEAX1 from LPINE to JUNIPER; and WARMSD rate increases along

TREEAX2 from LARCH to GWFIR. GERMPC2 is correlated with both axes,

reflecting MEANs and WARMSD. In the Deschutes, germination

speed/correlated uniformity (GERMPCI) and both MEAN rates increase

from LPINE to JUNIPER (TREEAX1) and from GWFIR to LARCH (TREEAX2).

Germination spread in days increases from LARCH to GWFIR (TREEAX2)

in the Malheur (WARMSD), Ochoco (WARMSD, GERMPC2) and Deschutes

(GERMPC2).

Conifer variables generally explain very little variation in

germination characters and GERMPCs except in the Deschutes region

(Table 20a-d). Regression equations explain less than 4% of the

variation in characters and GERMPCs over the entire sample area, and

less than -9% of the variation in WARMSD within the Malheur, or
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WARMSD and GERMPC2 within the Ochoco. In the Deschutes, equations

explain -42% of the variation in WARMMEAN, -26% in COLDMEAN and

GERMPC1, and -12% in COLDSD. Most equations include terms

involving both conifer ordination axes, except WARMMEAN (TREEAX1

only), WARMSD and GERMPC2 (TREEAX2 only) over the entire sample

area, and GERMPC2 in the Ochoco (TREEAX2 only). Most equations are

barely significant except in the Deschutes, and most exhibit

significant lack of fit (except WARMMEAN in the Deschutes).

Clines with conifer variables weakly reflect correlated

geographic trends in conifer distribution. For example, germination

speed/correlated uniformity (GERMPCI) increases over the entire

sample area in the conifer sequence: LPINE < GWFIR < JUNIPER < DFIR

< LARCH (Figure 6). Considering the geographic trends in conifer

distribution (Table 4), this trend generally corresponds with

latitudinal and longitudinal clines in GERMPC1 (Figure 4a). GERMPCI

increases in a similar sequence in the Deschutes region (Figure 6),

reflecting correlated trends in conifer distribution and GERMPCI

with latitude, longitude and elevation (Figure 4e, Table 4).

Variation in the Maury Region

Several unusual patterns occur within the Maury region, a small

sample region south of the Ochoco (results in Appendix). Locations

differ significantly in WARMSD only, like the Ochoco; but trees

within locations differ significantly in MEANs only, unlike other

regions (Table 50). Correlations with SOILPCs generally are

stronger than in other regions and, in some cases, suggest
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contrasting patterns (Table 54). For example, germination

speed/correlated uniformity (GERMPC1) decreases with rockier soils,

in contrast to the Ochoco; and GERMPCI increases along TREEAXI from

JUNIPER to LPINE, unlike other regions.

Seed, Wing and Cone Morphology

Analysis of Variance of Characters

Considerable variation exists in all morphological characters.

The range in observed values is relatively larger in weights than

dimensions, especially among wings (Table 21). The maximum observed

value is -6 times the minimum in wing weight, -4 times in seed

angles, -3 times in seed and scale weights, and -2 times in

seed, wing and cone dimensions.

Variation in morphological characters mainly occurs within

rather than among locations over the entire sample area

(Table 22a). Location differences are barely significant in

SEEDWT25, while differences among trees within locations are highly

significant in all characters. Locations account for -27% of the

total variation in SEEDWT25, but location percent variance generally

is less than 10% (SEEDDIS, SEEDHIL, WINGLEN, WINGDIS, CONELEN,

SCALEWT5) or essentially zero (other six characters). Trees within

locations generally account for more than 50% of the total

variation: percents are notably higher in weights, lengths and

SEEDMIC than in other dimensions and angles; and higher in wing

weight and dimensions than in corresponding seed characters.
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Four characters differ significantly among the three regions

(ANOVA not shown). Regional statistics on the original measurement

scales are given in the Appendix (Table 44); regional rankings of

standard deviations on the original scales may differ with rankings

based on transformed scales. SEEDWT25 and CONELEN increase from the

Deschutes to Ochoco to Malheur regions; SEEDHIL increases from the

Deschutes to Malheur to Ochoco; and SEEDBEL increases from the

Ochoco to Deschutes to Malheur (P<.05 except SEEDHIL P<.001;

variance component due to forests <8% of family-related variance).

Locations generally account for more variation in morphological

characters in the Deschutes than in the Malheur or Ochoco regions

(Table 22b-d). Locations are not significantly different in any

character in the Malheur, but they add significant variance to

SEEDWT25 and SCALEWT5 in the Ochoco (LOC S/T -34%), and to

SEEDDIS, WINGDIS and especially WINGLEN in the Deschutes (LOC S/T

-29%-56%). Trees within locations are highly significant in all

characters in the three regions. Location percent variance in seed

characters generally is highest in the Deschutes and lowest in the

Malheur (dimensions) or Ochoco (angles). Location percent variance

in wing dimensions is highest in the Deschutes and essentially zero

in the Malheur (except WINGWID) and Ochoco. Although not

significant, locations in the Malheur and Deschutes account for some

variance in CONELEN but not SCALEWT5, while locations in the Ochoco

account for significant variance in SCALEWT5 but not CONELEN. On

these scales of analysis, the standard deviations (square-root

MSTOT) of seed characters generally are smallest in the Deschutes

(except SEEDWT25) and largest in the Ochoco (dimensions) or in the
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Malheur (angles), but differences are small. The standard

deviations of wing and cone dimensions generally are largest in the

Deschutes and smallest in the Ochoco (not WINGWID). However, the

standard deviations of wing and scale weights are largest in the

Malheur and smallest in the Deschutes.

The percent variance due to families generally is higher in

weights and lengths than in other characters over the entire sample

area (Table 23). Families account for nearly all the variance in

SEEDWT25, but only -62% in the weight of individual seeds (ANOVA

not shown) and similar percents in SEEDLEN and SEEDMIC. Family

percent variance is lower in other seed angles and especially

dimensions (-40%). Families account for -10%-18% more variance

in wing and cone characters than in corresponding seed characters.

Like single-seed weight and SEEDLEN, family percent variance is

nearly equal in WINGWT and WINGLEN and in SCALEWT5 and CONELEN; and

higher in wing weight and length than other dimensions. Although

most family-related variance occurs within locations, the percent

due to locations is higher in seed than wing characters.

The percent variance due to families generally is highest in the

Malheur for weight and length characters (Table 23). The difference

in family percent variance among regions generally is less than

-10% (especially in SEEDWT25 and CONELEN), but the difference is

larger in SEEDBEL and SCALEWT5 (-24% and 18%, respectively). In

all regions, family percent variance is higher in SEEDLEN than

SEEDMIC, but the difference is slight in the Malheur. Family

percent variance generally is higher in seed angles than dimensions

within the Ochoco and Deschutes but not Malheur. In all regions,
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family percent variance is higher in WINGLEN than in other wing and

cone characters; but the percent is not much higher than that of

WINGWT, CONELEN or SCALEWT5, especially in the Malheur. Locations

in the Deschutes region generally account for more family-related

variance in seed and wing characters than in cone characters; while

locations account for relatively more family variance in cone

characters in the Ochoco (SCALEWT5) and Malheur (CONELEN).

Most variation is family-related and undoubtedly reflects the

strong control of seed-phase characters by the maternal genotype.

As emphasized earlier, however, this 'genetic' variation is

confounded with potential maternal-environment effects. Considering

the heritability of these characters, it is likely that the major

variation patterns, discussed below, are largely genetic rather than

environmental. It must also be emphasized that considerable

variation occurs within some trees; and, in general, individual

seeds vary more than wings or cones within trees. Allocation

patterns of carbohydrate, etc. within the crown undoubtedly account

for much of this cone (and wing) variation (Kramer and Kozlowski

1979). Seed and wing size and shape also exhibit a somatic

polymorphism within the cone (larger and wider in the midsection).

The sample of seeds and wings, obtained from the midsection of

cones, underestimates the diversity in seed/wing propagules that a

tree disperses.
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Principal Component Analysis of Character Correlations,

Analysis of Variance of Principal Components,

Regional Differences in Character Correlations

Most morphological characters are highly inter-correlated over

the entire sample area (Table 24). Correlations among seed

characters generally are positive and highly significant. The only

negative correlations involve seed angles and SEEDDIS: the micropyle

angle is larger if seeds are wider near the micropyle, and the hilum

angle is larger if the belly angle is smaller. Correlations

involving seed weight and dimensions generally are higher than

correlations involving seed angles. Seed length and width exhibit

contrasting, but interpretable correlations with the three angles

(Figure 2): longer seeds have larger belly angles, while wider seeds

have larger micropyle and hilum angles. The negative correlation

between hilum and belly angles, therefore, partially reflects a

relationship between seed length and width. Correlations among wing

and cone characters are all positive and highly significant. Wing

and cone characters are positively correlated with seed weight and

dimensions, and generally are more highly correlated with the belly

angle (reflecting seed length) than with other seed angles.

Principal components summarize four dimensions of relative size

and shape variation in seeds, wings and cones over the entire sample

area (MORPHPCs, Table 24). The first principal component (MORPHPC1)

accounts for much of the total phenotypic variation among trees in

all 13 characters. Factor loadings, or Pearson correlations between

factor scores and the original characters, are positive and
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generally high for all characters except seed angles. MORPHPCI is

interpreted as a component of overall size. With higher factor

scores, overall size increases especially in weight of seeds and

scales and in length of seeds and wings (i.e. characters with

highest absolute factor loadings). The second component (MORPHPC2)

mainly summarizes correlations among seed dimensions and angles,

with some correlated change in wing dimensions. MORPHPC2 is

interpreted as a component of seed shape, and basically reflects

relative change in length and width. As factor scores increase:

seed width increases while length and SEEDDIS decrease; the

micropyle and hilum angles increase (highest factor loadings) while

the belly angle decreases; and wing width increases. The third

component (MORPHPC3) reflects another component of shape, mainly

involving the relative length of seeds, wings and cones. As factor

scores increase: seed length and weight increase; the belly angle

increases (highest factor loading); while the length of wings, cones

and WINGDIS decrease. The fourth component (MORPHPC4) mainly

reflects variation in SEEDDIS and associated seed angles, with some

correlated change in wing weight. As factor scores increase:

SEEDDIS increases, i.e. the maximum width shifts from the micropyle

to hilum end of the seed (highest factor loading); the hilum angle

increases and the belly angle decreases; and wing weight decreases.

Principal components factored from the correlations among seed

characters only are similar to the first two MORPHPCs (SEEDPCs

Table 25). As factor scores increase, overall seed size increases

(SEEDPC1), and seed width increases relative to length (SEEDPC2).
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Most variation in MORPHPCs and SEEDPCs occurs within locations

over the entire sample area (MORPHPCs Table 26, SEEDPCs Table 27).

Only the last two MORPHPCs, which reflect a negative association

between seed size and wing or cone size, differ significantly among

locations (LOC SIT -22%). Location percent variance is higher in

SEEDPCI than MORPHCI, although both components summarize overall

size. Location percent variance is higher in MORPHPC2 than SEEDPC2,

although both components mainly reflect variation in seed shape

(length vs. width).

MORPHPC4 differs significantly among the three regions (ANOVA

not shown; regional statistics Table 44 Appendix). MORPHPC4

increases from the Deschutes to Malheur to Ochoco regions,

reflecting a trend towards relatively longer SEEDDIS and lighter

wings (P<.Ol, variance component due to forests = 14% of

family-related variance).

Locations generally account for more variation in MORPHPCs and

SEEDPCs in the Deschutes than in the Malheur or Ochoco regions

(MORPHPCs Table 26, SEEDPCs Table 27). Locations are not

significantly different in any principal component within the

Ochoco, but they add significant variance to MORPHPC3 in the Malheur

(LOC S/T -44%), and to the last three MORPHPCs in the Deschutes

(LOC S/T -52%-55%). Location percent variance increases in the

first two MORPHPCs from the Malheur (0%) to Ochoco to Deschutes; and

increases in the last two MORPHPCs from the Ochoco (0%) to Malheur

to Deschutes. Although not significant, locations account for

relatively more variance in SEEDPCI within the Ochoco and in SEEDPC2

within the Deschutes than elsewhere (both 0% in Malheur). The
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standard deviations (square-root MSTOT) of "size components" are

largest in the Malheur (MORPHPCI) or Ochoco (SEEDPCI) and smallest

in the Deschutes. The standard deviations of "shape components" are

largest in the Malheur (MORPHPC2 and SEEDPC2, smallest in Ochoco) or

Deschutes (MORPHPC3 and MORPHPC4, smallest in Malheur).

Character correlations are generally strongest in the Malheur

and weakest in the Deschutes region (Table 28a-c). Three

correlations differ significantly among regions: SEEDDIS-SCALEWT5,

SEEDHIL-CONELEN (both P<.05), and SEEDBEL-WINGLEN (P<.01).

Correlations between seed and wing, and between seed and cone

characters are relatively low in the Deschutes region (especially

involving WINGWT, CONELEN and SCALEWT5). The first principal

components factored from correlations within each region basically

are comparable to the first MORPH and SEEDPCs discussed above, and

differ most in the relative loadings of SEEDDIS and seed angles

(principal components among seed characters only within regions,

Table 48 Appendix). The remaining components basically are similar

in the Malheur and Ochoco, but they exhibit slightly different

patterns in the Deschutes, reflecting differences in the strength of

correlations between seed and other characters. The first two

components account for slightly more variation among characters in

the Malheur than in the other two regions, reflecting higher average

correlations in the Malheur. The last two components account for

slightly more variation in the Deschutes than in other regions.
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Relationships with Geographic Variables:

Correlations, Regression Equations, Description of Clines

Geographic variables generally correlate more strongly with seed

than with wing or cone characters over the entire sample area, but

most correlations are not significant (Table 29a). From south to

north, SEEDHIL and WINGLEN increase, while SEEDBEL decreases. From

west to east, SEEDDIS and especially SEEDWT25 increase, while

WINGWID decreases. None of the 13 characters is significantly

correlated with elevation, slope or contrasting west-east aspects,

but WINGWT increases from south to north-facing aspects.

Overall seed size (SEEDPCI) increases from west to east over the

entire sample area, but the overall size of seeds, wings and cones

(MORPHPC1) is uncorrelated with geographic variables (Table 29a).

The last two MORPHPCs are highly correlated with latitude. Seed

length increases relative to wing and cone length (higher MORPHPC3)

from north to south latitude, and also from west to east-facing

aspects. SEEDDIS increases relative to wing weight (higher

MORPHPC4) from south to north, west to east, and with steeper slopes.

Correlations between geographic variables and morphological

characters differ in strength and, in some cases, direction among

the three regions (Table 29b-d). SEEDWT25 is uncorrelated with

geographic variables in the Malheur, but it increases from north to

south latitude in the Ochoco and from west to east longitude in the

Deschutes. SEEDLEN also increases from north to south and west to

east in the Ochoco, while SEEDDIS increases from east to west in the

Malheur. SEEDHIL increases from north to south in the Malheur, and
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SEEDBEL increases from north to south and with a shift from west to

east-facing aspects in the Deschutes. Among wing and cone

characters, WINGWT is significantly correlated with geographic

variables in the Ochoco only; weight increases from west to east

longitude (like SEEDLEN) and from steeper, south-facing to flatter

north-facing aspects. Wing and cone characters correlate in

contrasting patterns with geographic variables in the Malheur and

Deschutes regions. In the Malheur: WINGLEN increases from low to

high elevation; CONELEN increases from east to west longitude and

from south to north-facing aspects; and SCALEWT5 increases from

north to south latitude. But in the Deschutes, WINGLEN, WINGDIS,

CONELEN and SCALEWT5 increase from south to north latitude and from

high to low elevation.

Geographic variables are correlated with "shape" principal

components in the Malheur, Ochoco and especially Deschutes, but with

overall seed size in the Ochoco only (Table 29b-d). In the Malheur,

there is a trend towards relatively longer SEEDDIS and lighter wings

(higher MORPHPC4) from west to east-facing aspects. In the Ochoco,

overall seed size (higher SEEDPCI) increases from west to east and

from north to south; and seed length increases relative to wing and

cone length (higher MORPHPC3) from west to east. In the Deschutes,

seeds become relatively shorter and wider (higher MORPHPC2) as

aspect shifts from east to west-facing; and relatively longer

compared to wings and cones (higher MORPHPC3) from north to south

latitude, low to high elevation, and from west to east-facing

aspects. The last two MORPHPCs are positively correlated in the
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Malheur and Ochoco but negatively correlated in the Deschutes

(correlations not shown, P<.05).

Geographic variables generally explain very little variation in

seed weight and shape components (MORPHPC3,4) over the entire sample

area (Table 30a). Regression equations account for -13% to 18% of

the variation in SEEDWT25 and the last two MORPHPCs, with no

significant lack of fit. Latitude, longitude, elevation and the

difference between west and east-facing aspects contribute to

predicting all characters except MORPHPC4 (no ASPECTWE).

Geographic variables explain much of the variation in seed and

scale weight in the Ochoco, and in wing length and the last three

MORPHPCs in the Deschutes (Table 30b-d). In the Malheur, latitude,

elevation, slope and ASPECTWE contribute in explaining -15% of the

variation in MORPHPC3, but with significant lack of fit. In the

Ochoco, equations explain -30% to 35% of the variation in SEEDWT25

and SCALEWT5 with no lack of fit. All six geographic variables

contribute to the prediction of SCALEWT5 but not SEEDWT25 (no

ASPECTSN). In the Deschutes, equations explain -32% to 54% of the

variation in WINGLEN and the last three MORPHPCs, and -17% in

WINGDIS with no lack of fit. Latitude, longitude and elevation

contribute to the prediction of all characters except WINGDIS (ELEV

only); and both aspect terms also contribute to MORPHPC2 and

MORPHPC4 but not MORPHPC3 (no ASPECTSN). SEEDDIS in the Deschutes

is the only character with significant location-related variance

that is not significantly predicted by geographic variables.

All significant regressions of morphological characters and

MORPHPCs are described below. Although MORPHPCs summarize the major
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patterns of size and shape variation, some patterns of variation in

individual characters are not apparent in the regressions of

MORPHPCs. Only the most general variation patterns are described.

Aspect differences increase with steeper slopes, unless otherwise

indicated.

Over the entire sample area, seed weight generally increases

from north to south, west to east and from high to low elevation,

and the maximum aspect shifts with latitude and elevation

(Figure 7a). Longitudinal clines in SEEDWT25 are slightly steeper

at higher elevations especially in the west, and differences due to

elevation decrease from west to east (Deschutes to Malheur). In the

south, SEEDWT25 is heaviest on east-facing aspects at low elevation,

and aspect differences decrease at higher elevations. In the north,

SEEDWT25 is heaviest on west-facing aspects, and aspect differences

increase with increasing elevation.

Over the entire sample area, MORPHPC3 generally increases from

north to south, reflecting a trend towards relatively longer seeds

with shorter wings and cones, but interactions with longitude,

elevation and aspect are complex (Figure 7b). MORPHPC3 on flat

terrain increases from west to east at low elevation (i.e. longer,

heavier seed and rounder belly; shorter wing, cone and WINGDIS), but

decreases from west to east at higher elevation. MORPHPC3 increases

with increasing elevation in the west, but decreases with increasing

elevation in the east. MORPHPC3 increases from north to south

except on west-facing aspects. In the south, MORPHPC3 is generally

highest on east-facing aspects and lowest on west-facing aspects,

especially at higher elevations and in the southwest. With
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increasing latitude, the maximum aspect shifts more west-facing in

the eastern half of the sample area, especially at lower elevations.

Over the entire sample area, MORPHPC4 generally increases from

south to north, west to east and high to low elevation, reflecting a

trend towards longer SEEDDIS and lighter wings (Figure 7c).

MORPHPC4 does not vary with aspect. MORPHPC4 generally increases

from west to east, especially at higher elevation (i.e. longer

SEEDDIS, rounder hilum but more pointed belly; lighter wing).

MORPHPC4 increases from high to low elevation in the west, but

increases from low to high elevation in the east. MORPHPC4

increases simply from south to north latitude.

The two MORPHPCs together reflect some general, but complex,

trends on flat terrain over the entire sample area. From north to

south, west to east at low elevation or east to west at high

elevation, low to high elevation in the west or high to low

elevation in the east, there is a trend towards: relatively longer

and heavier seed but shorter SEEDDIS; rounder belly but more pointed

hilum angle; shorter wing, cone and WINGDIS but heavier wing.

Components of seed, wing and cone shape (MORPHPCs) vary

geographically in the Malheur and especially Deschutes, but not in

the Ochoco. Regressions within regions illustrate several patterns

of variation that are not apparent from the regressions of SEEDWT25

and the last two MORPHPCs over the entire sample area. Slope and

aspect interactions with latitude, longitude and/or elevation

typically appear to account for considerable variation in

morphological characters and MORPHPCs, like germination characters
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and GERMPCs. Unlike germination, interactions generally involve

west-east rather than north-south aspect effects.

In the Malheur, MORPHPC3 generally increases from north to

south, i.e. seed length increases relative to wing and cone length,

but interactions with elevation and aspect complicate the pattern

(Figure 7d). MORPHPC3 does not vary with longitude. On flat

terrain, MORPHPC3 increases from north to south (i.e. longer,

heavier seed and rounder belly; shorter wing, cone and WINGDIS), but

does not vary with elevation. MORPHPC3 generally is highest on

east-facing aspects and lowest on flat terrain, especially in the

north and at lower elevations. MORPHPC3 increases from high to low

elevation on sloping terrain, but aspect differences decrease (east

> west-facing). Patterns of variation in MORPHPC3 within the

Malheur generally agree with trends described above for the entire

sample area (Figure 7b), but the two equations predict conflicting

patterns associated with aspect and longitude.

In the Ochoco, seed weight generally increases from north to

south, west to east and high to low elevation, and the maximum

aspect shifts with longitude (Figure 7e). On flat terrain, SEEDWT25

generally increases from the west to east, especially at higher

elevations and in the south. SEEDWT25 generally increases from high

to low elevation on flat terrain, especially in the south and west;

but it increases from low to high elevation in the east, especially

northeast. SEEDWT25 generally increases from north to south on flat

terrain, especially in the east and at low elevations; but it

increases from south to north in the west at higher elevations.

Differences due to elevation decrease from north to south in the
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east, but increase in the west. SEEDWT25 is heaviest on west-facing

aspects in the western Ochoco (minimum east-facing), but heaviest on

flat terrain in the eastern Ochoco (minimum west-facing).

Interactions between slope and longitude produce a slightly

different pattern of variation in the Ochoco than described above

for the entire sample area (Figure 7a).

In the Ochoco, scale weight generally varies like seed weight

with longitude, elevation and aspect but not with latitude

(Figure 7f). On flat terrain, SCALEWT5 increases from south to

north (reverse of SEEDWT25), west to east and from high to low

elevation. From south to north latitude, the maximum aspect shifts

from north to west-facing aspects in the western Ochoco, and shifts

from south-facing aspects to flat terrain in the eastern Ochoco.

Aspect differences are largest in the northeastern Ochoco.

In the Deschutes, wing length increases from south to north,

west to east and from high to low elevation but does not vary with

aspect (Figure 7g). Longitudinal clines in WINGLEN are slightly

steeper at higher elevations, and elevation differences decrease

from west to east. Latitudinal clines are also steeper at higher

elevations, and differences due to elevation increase from north to

south. WINGDIS varies with elevation like WINGLEN, but is not

predicted by other geographic variables (plot not shown).

MORPHPC2 varies geographically only in the Deschutes, and

reflects a trend towards relatively longer, narrower seeds from west

to east longitude and with a shift from north and west-facing to

south and east-facing aspects (Figure 7h). On flat terrain,

MORPHPC2 increases from east to west (i.e. shorter seed length and
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SEEDDIS, wider seed; rounder micropyle and hilum but more pointed

belly angle; wider wing), but it does not vary with latitude or

elevation. In the southern Deschutes, MORPHPC2 is highest on

north-facing aspects (minimum south-facing), and the difference

between extreme aspects increases with elevation. With increasing

latitude, the maximum aspect shifts slightly more west-facing,

especially at lower elevation (minimum east-facing), and the

difference between west and east-facing aspects increases. The

maximum shifts slightly more north-facing with increasing elevation.

Variation in MORPHPC3 within the Deschutes reflects a trend

towards relatively longer seeds than wings and cones from west to

east longitude, low to high elevation and from west to east-facing

aspects (Figure 7i). MORPHPC3 increases from west to east

especially at lower elevation (i.e. longer, heavier seed and rounder

belly angle; shorter wing, cone and WINGDIS). Although WINGLEN

alone increases from west to east (Figure 7g), it decreases relative

to seed length. MORPHPC3 increases from low to high elevation

especially in the west. MORPHPC3 is highest on east-facing aspects

(minimum west-facing), and aspect differences increase with latitude

(no change on flat terrain).

The two MORPHPCs together reflect a general trend with longitude

and contrasting west and east-facing aspects in the Deschutes. From

west to east longitude and from west to east-facing aspects, there

is a trend towards relatively: longer, narrower, heavier seed and

longer SEEDDIS; rounder belly but more pointed micropyle and hilum

angles; shorter, narrower wing, and shorter WINGDIS and cone length.
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MORPHPC4 varies geographically only in the Deschutes, but the

pattern reflects complex aspect interactions and the negative

correlation with MORPHPC3 (Figure 7j). MORPHPC4 does not vary with

latitude, longitude or elevation on flat terrain. In the southern

Deschutes, MORPHPC4 generally is highest on south-facing aspects at

low elevation (i.e. longer SEEDDIS; rounder hilum but more pointed

belly; lighter wing), but the maximum increases and shifts more

north-facing at higher elevations. From west to east longitude in

the southern Deschutes, the maximum MORPHPC4 decreases and shifts

from east to south-facing aspects at low elevation, but the maximum

increases and shifts from north to west-facing aspects at higher

elevation. With increasing latitude, the maximum aspect shifts more

west-facing, especially at higher elevation.

Relationships with Soil Variables:

Correlations, Regression Equations, Description of Clines

Soil variables are very weakly correlated with several

morphological characters, although correlations generally are

stronger in the Deschutes than in other regions (Table 29a-d). Over

the entire sample area, rockier soils (higher SOILPCI) are

positively correlated with SEEDWT25, SCALEWT5 and WINGOIS. Coarser

textured, more exposed soils (higher SOILPC3) are associated with

increasing SEEDBEL and WINGWID and with decreasing SEEDHIL, WINGDIS

and CONELEN. Rockier soils are also positively correlated with

SEEDWT25 and SCALEWT5 in the Malheur; while SEEDWT25 increases with

coarser textured, more exposed soils in the Ochoco. In the '
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Deschutes, lower topographic relief (higher SOILPC2) is associated

with increasing SEEDHIL and WINGLEN; and coarser textured, more

exposed soils are also associated with decreasing WINGLEN.

Soil variables are correlated with MORPHPCs over the entire

sample area and also in the Deschutes region (Table 29a-d). Over

the entire sample area: rockier soils are associated with larger

seeds, wings and cones (higher MORPHPCI); coarser textured, more

exposed soils are associated with relatively longer seeds but

shorter wings and cones (higher MORPHPC3), and with relatively

shorter SEEDDIS but heavier wings (lower MORPHPC4). In the

Deschutes: lower topographic relief is associated with relatively

longer SEEDDIS but lighter wings (higher MORPHPC4); and coarser

textured, more exposed soils are associated with relatively longer

seeds but shorter wings and cones (higher MORPHPC3).

Soil variables explain more variation in morphological

characters and MORPHPCs in the Deschutes than in other regions

(Table 31a-c). Over the entire sample area, regression equations

explain less than 8% of the variation in SEEDWT25, MORPHPC3 and

MORPHPC4, and the equation for SEEDWT25 exhibits significant lack of

fit. Equations for predicting MORPHPC3 in the Malheur and SEEDWT25

in the Ochoco are not significant (unlike geographic variables).

Equations explain only -13% of the variation in SCALEWT5 in the

Ochoco, with significant lack of fit. In the Deschutes, equations

explain -45% of the variation in WINGLEN, -32% to 37% in the

last three MORPHPCs, and ~20% to 25% in SEEDDIS and WINGDIS, with

no lack of fit. In the Deschutes, SOILPCs explain more variation

than geographic variables in SEEDDIS, WINGDIS and WINGLEN but not
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MORPHPCs. Most equations include terms involving all three SOILPCs,

except MORPHPC4 over the entire sample area (SOILPC3 only) and

WINGDIS in the Deschutes (SOILPC2,3 only).

Seed weight and the last two MORPHPCs vary weakly with soil

variables over the entire sample area, but the patterns may reflect

'underlying' geographic clines. Both SEEDWT25 and MORPHPC3

generally increase (i.e. longer, heavier seed and rounder belly;

shorter wing, cone and WINGDIS) from high to low topographic relief,

especially if soils are finer textured and less exposed; and both

characters generally increase with increasing texture/exposure,

especially where topographic relief is high (Figure 8a). SEEDWT25

and the last two MORPHPCs reflect a general trend with increasing

soil texture/exposure towards relatively: longer and heavier seed,

but shorter SEEDDIS; rounder belly but more pointed hilum; heavier

wing, but shorter wing, cone and WINGDIS (MORPHPC4 not plotted).

Topographic relief decreases and texture/exposure increases from

north to south, east to west, high to low elevation and from sloping

to flat terrain (correlations Table 4). Trends in SEEDWT25 and

MORPHPC3 with SOILPCs roughly reflect the clines with latitude and

elevation, and trends in MORPHPC4 reflect clines with longitude and

elevation (Figure 7a-c).

In the Ochoco, soil variables predict weak, complex clines in

scale weight that weakly reflect longitudinal clines (Figure 8b).

Where topographic relief is high, SCALEWT5 generally is heaviest on

coarser textured, more exposed soils, especially where soils are

rocky; and the maximum generally decreases with rockiness. Where

topographic relief is low, SCALEWT5 generally is heaviest on finer
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textured, less exposed soils, especially where soils contain little

rock; and the maximum increases with rockiness and shifts to coarser

textured, more exposed soils. From high to low topographic relief,

SCALEWT5 decreases on rocky soils, but increases where there is

little rock especially if coarser textured and more exposed. The

pattern of variation roughly corresponds with an 'underlying'

longitudinal gradient in SOILPCs: soil rockiness, topographic relief

and texture/exposure increase from west to east (Table 4) along

which SCALEWT5 also increases (Figure 7f).

In the Deschutes, soil variables predict relatively strong

trends in SEEDDIS, WINGDIS and especially WINGLEN that do not simply

reflect correlated geographic clines (Figure 8c). The three

characters are generally longer on finer textured, less exposed

soils where topographic relief is high; but longer on coarser

textured, more exposed soils where topographic relief is low.

SEEDDIS and WINGLEN also vary with soil rockiness, but in

contrasting patterns. SEEDDIS generally increases with increasing

rockiness if soils are coarser textured and more exposed, especially

where topographic relief is low. WINGLEN generally increases with

increasing rockiness if soils are finer textured and less exposed,

especially where topographic relief is high. In the Deschutes, soil

rockiness increases from north to south and from low to high

elevation; topographic relief increases from east to west and with

steeper slopes, and higher relief is associated with coarser

textured, more exposed soils (Table 4). Where topographic relief is

low, trends in WINGLEN with soil rockiness generally reflect clines

with latitude and elevation; and where soils contain little rock,
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trends in WINGLEN with topographic relief reflect longitudinal

clines (Figure 7g). Trends in WINGDIS with SOILPCs do not

correspond with geographic clines, and SEEDDIS is not significantly

predicted by geographic variables.

Soil variables predict relatively strong trends in MORPHPCs in

the Deschutes, but the patterns basically reflect variation in

SEEDDIS, WINGLEN and WINGDIS. The patterns of variation in MORPHPC2

and MORPHPC4 reflect SEEDDIS, and MORPHPC3 strongly reflects WINGLEN

and WINGDIS (Figure 8d). However, MORPHPC2 and MORPHPC3 together

suggest a trend where topographic relief is low, which is typical

throughout much of the Deschutes. With increasing soil rockiness

and texture/exposure, the two MORPHPCs reflect a trend towards

relatively: longer, narrower, heavier seed and longer SEEDDIS;

rounder belly but more pointed micropyle and hilum angles; shorter,

narrower wing and shorter WINGDIS and cone.

Relationships with Conifer Variables:

Correlations, Regression Equations, Description of Clines

Conifer variables generally are not correlated with

morphological characters except seed weight (Table 29a-d). Over the

entire sample area, SEEDWT25 increases strongly with change along

TREEAX1 from LPINE to JUNIPER, and WINGDIS increases along TREEAX2

from LARCH to GWFIR. All correlations are near zero in the Malheur,

and the relationship between SEEDWT25 and TREEAX1 is barely

significant in the Ochoco. In the Deschutes, WINGWID and the
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overall size of seeds, wings and cones (MORPHPCI) increase along

TREEAX2 from LARCH to GWFIR.

Conifer variables explain more variation in morphological

characters and MORPHPCs in the Deschutes than in other regions; but

conifers explain less variation in several characters than do soil

variables (Table 32a-c). Over the entire sample area, regression

equations explain less than -12% of the variation in SEEDWT25 and

the last two MORPHPCs, and the equation for SEEDWT25 exhibits

significant lack of fit. Conifer axes, like SOILPCs, do not

significantly predict MORPHPC3 in the Malheur. In the Ochoco,

equations explain less than -13% of the variation in SEEDWT25

(R2 > SOILPCs) and SCALEWTS (R2 - SOILPCs), but the equation

for SCALEWT5 exhibits significant lack of fit. In the Deschutes,

equations explain -26% to 36% of the variation in WINGDIS and

MORPHPC4 with no lack of fit (R2 - SOILPCs); but equations for

predicting SEEDDIS, WINGLEN, MORPHPC2 and MORPHPC3 are not

significant (unlike SOILPCs). Most equations include terms

involving both ordination axes, except SEEDWT25 (TREEAX1 only).

Most equations are barely significant except MORPHPC4 in the

Deschutes.

Over the entire sample area, conifer variables predict weak

clines in seed weight and the last two MORPHPCs that generally

reflect 'underlying' clines with latitude and longitude. SEEDWT25

varies only with TREEAX1, and increases in the sequence: LPINE <

GWFIR < LARCH < DFIR < JUNIPER (plot not shown). MORPHPC3 and

MORPHPC4 vary with both ordination axes (Figure 9a). MORPHPC3

increases in the conifer sequence: LARCH < JUNIPER < DFIR < LPINE <
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GWFIR (i.e. relatively longer, heavier seed and rounder belly angle;

shorter wing, cone and WINGDIS). MORPHPC4 increases in the reverse

sequence: LPINE < GWFIR < DFIR < JUNIPER < LARCH (i.e. relatively

longer SEEDDIS; rounder hilum but more pointed belly angle; lighter

wing). Over the entire sample area, TREEAXI increases (JUNIPER to

LPINE) from east to west, TREEAX2 increases (GWFIR to LARCH) from

north to south and west to east, and the two axes are negatively

correlated (Table 4). Patterns of variation weakly reflect the

clines with latitude and longitude, discussed above (Figure 7b-c).

In the Ochoco, seed and scale weight vary in similar weak clines

with conifer variables, and the patterns generally reflect

correlated clines with latitude and elevation. SEEDWT25 varies only

with TREEAXI, increasing in the sequence: LPINE < GWFIR < LARCH <

DFIR < JUNIPER (plot not shown). SCALEWT5 varies with both axes,

and increases in a similar sequence: GWFIR < LPINE < JUNIPER < DFIR

< LARCH (Figure 9b). In the Ochoco, TREEAXI increases (JUNIPER to

LPINE) from south to north and from low to high elevation, TREEAX2

increases (GWFIR to LARCH) from north to south, and the two axes are

negatively correlated (Table 4) Trends in weights, especially

SEEDWT25, generally reflect clines with latitude and elevation

(Figure 7e-f).

In the Deschutes, conifer variables predict relatively strong

trends in WINGDIS and MORPHPC4, and variation in MORPHPC4 does not

simply reflect geographic clines (Figure 9c). WINGDIS increases in

the conifer sequence: LARCH < LPINE < JUNIPER < DFIR < GWFIR.

MORPHPC4 increases in the conifer sequence: LARCH < GWFIR < JUNIPER

< LPINE < DFIR (i.e relatively longer SEEDDIS; rounder hilum but
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more pointed belly; lighter wing). In the Deschutes, TREEAX1

increases (JUNIPER to LPINE) from north to south, east to west, and

from low to high elevation; and TREEAX2 increases (GWFIR to LARCH)

from north to south, west to east, and with a shift from steeper,

north-facing to flatter, south-facing aspects (Table 4). The trend

in WINGDIS resembles the pattern with elevation, but the trend in

MORPHPC4 does not simply correspond with geographic patterns

(Figure 7j).

Variation in the Maury Region

Morphological characters do not vary among locations in the

small Maury region (results in Appendix). Although not significant,

locations account for -39% of the variation in WINGLEN and -16%

to 26% in WINGDIS and SEEDDIS (Tables 51, 52). Trees within

locations are highly significant in all characters except SEEDDIS.

Characters generally are weakly intercorrelated, but principal

components are basically similar to MORPHPCs and SEEDPCs (Tables 48,

53). Only three characters are significantly correlated with

environmental variables (Table 55). From south to north latitude,

unlike other regions, CONELEN decreases together with the length of

wings and cones relative to seeds (MORPHPC3). SCALEWT5 increases

with finer textured, less exposed soils.
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Seed Color

Description of Color Phenotypes,

Cluster Analysis, Principal Component Analysis

Seed color phenotypes in central Oregon ponderosa pine are

remarkably uniform within a tree. Most trees have only two or three

colors that form a characteristic pattern on the seed coat; and the

'relative cover' of these colors on the seed coat varies little

among mature seeds within a tree (at least at the scale of

resolution used in this study). Most of the 14 seed coat colors are

relatively rare in central Oregon (Table 33). Nine colors are

observed in less than 10% of the trees (relative cover values > 0);

but if they occur, they typically cover much of the seed coat

(higher relative cover values). The most commonly observed colors

are black and the background color, very pale brown (-60%-70% of

trees), followed by dark reddish gray, reddish black and light

brownish gray (-20% of trees).

Seed color exhibits both discontinuous and continuous variation

among trees. Many trees have one or more seed colors in common but

vary in the relative cover of these colors. Cluster analysis

identifies 12 groups which summarize much of this variation, and

nearly half of the sampled trees occur in three cluster groups

(Table 34). Cluster groups are typically characterized by one

predominant color, but group boundaries are not discrete: relatively

common colors occur at lower cover values in several cluster groups,

and light versus dark shade differentiates several pairs of groups.
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Trees within cluster groups also vary in cover values around their

group averages. Representative seeds from each of the 12 cluster

groups are shown in Figure 10. It is interesting that different

colors often appear in fairly characteristic patterns on the seed

coat. For example: grays typically form a continuous mantle; reds

and browns typically form discontinuous patches; and black and

reddish black usually appear as spots which aggregate into clusters

or irregular interwoven threads. Although the 12 cluster groups may

not be natural groupings, the trees can be visually sorted into a

similar set of color morphs. Other researchers have also noted the

occurence of relatively distinct seed color/marking morphs in

ponderosa pine (Van Deusen and Beagle 1970, Ager and Stettler 1983).

Principal components analysis summarizes eight dimensions of

seed color variation among trees over the entire sample area (COLPCs

Table 35). Since nonparametric correlations among seed colors are

generally low, each component accounts for little variation among

trees. Most components reflect variation in only one or two colors,

judging by the Kendall's tau nonparametric correlations between

factor scores and relative cover values. The major dimension of

variation (COLPCI) primarily reflects an axis extending from black

to reddish black as factor scores increase (i.e. colors with highest

Kendall's tau correlations). COLPC2 mainly reflects correlated

increase in light brownish gray and the very pale brown background.

COLPC3 mainly extends from much to little dark reddish gray; and

COLPC4 reflects correlated increase in both light and dark reddish

gray. COLPC5 basically extends from light brownish gray to dark

grayish brown. COLPC6 mainly extends from dark reddish brown to
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reddish brown; and COLPC7 extends from reddish brown to red. COLPC8

mainly extends from dark reddish gray to dusky red.

Variation Among and Within Regions

The Malheur, Ochoco and Deschutes regions are not strongly

differentiated by seed color. Chi-square tests of independence

indicate no significant association between region and cluster group

classification (P>.05). Nonparametric analyses of variance indicate

no significant regional differences in the relative cover of

individual colors (P>.05), and only weak differences in COLPC1.

COLPCI increases, i.e. reddish black increases while black

decreases, in the sequence: Malheur < Deschutes < Ochoco (Median,

Savage, and Van der Waerden scores; P<.05; regional statistics

Table 46 Appendix).

Much of the variation in seed color appears to occur within

locations in each sample region. This variation is simply

illustrated by plotting the cluster group number and location of

each tree (Figure 11). In 82% of the locations with two sample

trees, the two trees have different seed color 'phenotypes' (cluster

group numbers). Variation within locations is even larger than

suggested by this figure since trees also vary in relative cover

values within each cluster group. The percent of two-tree locations

with variation in cluster groups is lowest in the Deschutes region,

but the percent does not differ significantly among regions

(chi-square, df=2, P>.10: Malheur 77%, Ochoco 88%, Deschutes 66%;

and Maury 100%).
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Seed color clearly varies among locations within each sample

region, but location differences are not statistically tested.

Perusal of Figure 11 suggests that some of this variation may be

discontinuously patterned within regions. One can arbitrarily

subdivide each region into smaller geographic areas, and detect

statistically significant differences in seed colors among the

areas. However, these tests have questionable validity and the

results are not shown.

Correlations with Geographic Variables

It must be emphasized that seed colors are not strongly

correlated with the geographic, soil and conifer variables.

Correlations within regions often suggest similar environmental

trends but involve slightly different colors. Correlations are

generally stronger with principal components (COLPCs), which reflect

a trend among two or more colors, than with the individual colors.

With these data, it is not possible to determine the relative

importance of the geographic, soil and conifer variables in

'predicting' seed color. But seed colors generally are associated

more strongly with latitude than with other environmental

variables. Many of the associations with slope/aspect, soil and

conifer variables appear to be summarized by latitude.

Seed color is weakly associated with latitude over the entire

sample area: grayish brown and black are more common in the south,

while reddish colors are more common in the north (Table 36a). From

south to north, the relative cover of dusky red increases while
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light brownish gray and black decrease, and principal components

reflect a similar trend (reddish gray and black to reddish black;

COLPC1,4). Correlations with longitude and elevation are not

significant. The latitudinal trend in seed color may account for

the weak regional differentiation, mentioned above: the majority of

southern trees occur in the Malheur and Deschutes regions, while

most northern trees are in the Ochoco region.

A latitudinal trend towards lighter reddish brown seed color

occurs in the Deschutes and especially Malheur (Table 36b-d). In

the Malheur region, reddish brown is more common in the north and

east than in the south and west. The light background (very pale

brown) is more exposed in the north, while dark grayish brown and

black cover much of the seed in the south. Black also increases

with elevation, which is higher in the south (Table 4). Principal

components reflect similar trends from south to north (black to

reddish black; COLPCI), and from west to east (black and red to

reddish black and reddish brown; COLPC1,7). In the Ochoco region,

correlations with latitude, longitude and elevation are not

significant. In the Deschutes region, dark reddish brown is more

common in the south, and principal components reflect a trend

towards lighter reddish brown colors from south to north (dark

reddish brown to reddish brown and red; COLPC6,7), and from east to

west (dark reddish brown to reddish brown; COLPC6).

Seed color is weakly associated with slope/aspect over the

entire sample area: reddish colors are more common on

south/west-facing aspects while brown, gray or black are generally

more common on north/east-facing aspects (Table 36a). Steeper
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slopes are associated with more dusky red and less reddish brown,

and dusky red is also more common on south than on north-facing

aspects. A shift from west to east-facing aspects as associated

with more black and less reddish black. Principal components

reflect similar trends with steeper slopes (reddish brown and dark

reddish gray to red and dusky red; COLPC7,8); and from south to

north-facing aspects (dusky red to reddish gray; COLPC3,4,8); and

west to east-facing aspects (light brownish gray and reddish black

to dark grayish brown and black; COLPC1,5). The association with

steeper, south-facing aspects is roughly summarized by latitude

(Table 4; steeper, south-facing aspects are more common in the

north), but trends from east to west-facing aspects are not simply

related to geographic trends in aspect.

The association between east-facing aspects and more brown, gray

or black seed color is suggested in the Malheur and Deschutes

regions, while the association between south-facing aspects and

dusky red is only apparent in the Ochoco region (Table 36b-d). In

the Malheur, strong brown increases from west to east-facing

aspects, and dark reddish gray increases from south to north-facing

aspects. In the Ochoco, dusky red is strongly associated with

steeper slopes and south-facing aspects (also COLPC3,4,8). In the

Deschutes, a shift from west to east-facing aspects is associated

with more dark grayish brown and less dark reddish brown, and

principal components relect similar trends (reddish brown and

reddish black to red and black; COLPC1,7). Associations between

seed color and slope/aspect within regions generally do not simply
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refect 'underlying' correlations between slope/aspect and other

geographic variables (Table 4).

Correlations with Soil Variables

Soil variables are weakly associated with a few seed colors over

the entire sample area, but these associations may reflect

correlated latitudinal trends in seed color (Table 36a). Higher

topographic relief (lower SOILPC2) is associated with very dusky red

(similar to steeper slopes). Coarser textured, more exposed soils

(higher SOILPC3) are correlated with more reddish grays (COLPC4

only). Increasing soil rockiness (higher SOILPCI) is not associated

with individual colors or principal components. Topographic relief

increases and soil texture/exposure decreases from south to north

over the entire sample area (Table 4).

Associations between seed color and soil variables differ

slightly among regions, but they generally reflect correlated trends

with geographic variables (Table 36b-d). In the Malheur, increasing

soil rockiness is associated with a change from reddish brown to

dark reddish brown and reddish gray (COLPC4,6 only). The trend

roughly corresponds with seed color changes from north to south in

the Malheur (Table 4, rockier soils in the south). In the Ochoco,

rockier soils are associated with less dark reddish gray and more

dusky red (COLPC8 only); higher topographic relief is associated

with more dusky red; and coarser textured, more exposed soils are

associated with more reddish gray (COLPC4 only) and less dark

reddish brown. The trends roughly reflect corresponding color
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changes with steeper, south-facing aspects in the Ochoco (Table 4,

steeper south-facing aspects tend to be rockier, coarser textured

and more exposed). In the Deschutes, lower topographic relief is

associated with more strong brown; and coarser textured, more

exposed soils are associated with more of the background color, very

pale brown. The associations in the Deschutes do not simply reflect

correlated geographic trends in soil variables (Table 4).

Correlations with Conifer Variables

Change in associated conifers from juniper to grand/white fir

and lodgepole pine is weakly associated over the entire sample area

with less reddish gray and more reddish brown and light brownish

seed colors (Table 36a). As conifers change along TREEAX1 from

JUNIPER to LPINE, red and reddish brown increase while dark reddish

gray decreases, and principal components reflect similar trends

(reddish gray to more light brownish gray and exposed backround,

very pale brown; COLPC2,4). Change along TREEAX2 from LARCH to

GWFIR is also associated with less dark reddish gray and more of the

very pale brown background (and more light brownish gray, COLPC2).

The associations between seed color and conifer variables roughly

reflect correlated latitudinal trends in seed color and conifer

distribution (Table 4).

The association between seed color and conifers (reddish grays

with juniper, and lighter browns with grand/while fir and lodgepole

pine) is weakly suggested in all regions (Table 36b-d). Change from

JUNIPER to LPINE (TREEAX1) in the Malheur and Ochoco is associated
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with more of the very pale brown background and light brownish gray

(COLPC2 only). Also in the Ochoco, reddish black decreases from

JUNIPER to LPINE (TREEAXI) and reddish gray decreases from LARCH to

GWFIR (TREEAX2, COLPC4 only). In the Deschutes, reddish gray

decreases from JUNIPER to LPINE (TREEAX1, COLPC4 only). These

associations generally reflect correlated geographic trends in

conifer distribution and seed color, especially with latitude

(Table 4).

Variation in the Maury Region

The Maury region may be differentiated by seed color from the

three major regions, but differences probably reflect the small

sample size in the Maury. Nonparametric analyses of variance

indicate significant differences among the four sample regions in

the relative cover of four individual colors and COLPCI: light

brownish gray, all tests P<.05; black, Savage test only P<.05;

reddish black, Savage and Van der Waerden tests only P<.05; weak

red, all tests P<.Ol; COLPCI, all tests P<.05. The Maury region is

closest to the Ochoco in the average value of these four colors and

COLPCI (Tables 45 and 46 Appendix).

Correlations between environmental variables and seed colors in

the small Maury region generally are most similar to correlations

within the Ochoco region (Table 56 Appendix). Correlations with

slope, aspect and soils are similar to the Ochoco (slope, soil

rockiness) or Deschutes (aspect, texture/exposure). Correlations

with conifer variables are similar to the Malheur and Ochoco (COLPC2
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with TREEAX1, COLPC4 with TREEAX2). Unlike other regions, dark

reddish gray (COLPC3 only) increases from west to east longitude,

and weak red increases with higher topographic relief.

Correlations among Germination, Morphology and Color Characters

Correlations between Germination and Morphology

Germination speed increases with measures of seed size over the

entire sample area (Table 37). Correlations are stronger with

WARMMEAN than COLDMEAN, and stronger with SEEDWT25 than with SEEDWID

or SEEDLEN (least significant).

Correlations between germination characters and seed size

generally are stronger in the Deschutes than in the Malheur or

Ochoco regions (Table 38). Two correlations differ significantly

among the three regions: WARMMEAN-SEEDWT25 and COLDSD-SEEDWT25

(P<.05). SEEDWT25 is positively correlated with both MEAN rates in

the Ochoco (COLDMEAN higher) and especially in the Deschutes

(WARMMEAN higher); but in the Malheur, only the positive correlation

between SEEDWID-WARMMEAN is significant. COLDSD is negatively

correlated with SEEDWT25 in the Deschutes (i.e. less spread in days

for heavier seeds), but positively correlated with SEEDLEN and

especially SEEDDIS in the Malheur.

The association between germination speed and seed size is the

major dimension of variation among germination and seed characters

over the entire sample area (PCA Table 49a Appendix). The first

principal component combines overall seed size, SEEDPC1, and
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germination speed and uniformity, GERMPCI (30% variance). The

second component reflects a negative association between seed size

and germination speed (23% variance). The third component is

similar to SEEDPC2, i.e. a negative association between seed length

and width (17% variance).

The stronger association between germination speed and seed size

in the Deschutes is illustrated by principal component analysis of

within-region correlations (Table 49b-d Appendix). The first

principal components in the Malheur and Ochoco resemble SEEDPC1

(-30% variance), while the first component in the Deschutes

combines GERMPC1 and SEEDPC1 (-35% variance). The second

component in the Malheur and Ochoco resembles GERMPC1 (-25%

variance), but the second component in the Deschutes reflects a

negative association between germination speed and seed size (-20%

variance). In all regions, the third component resembles SEEDPC2

(15%-18% variance).

The association between germination speed and seed size is not

apparent in the principal components of correlations among all

germination and morphological characters (PCAs over entire sample

area and within regions not shown). For example, over the entire

sample area the first component is similar to MORPHPC1 (30%

variance), and the second component resembles GERMPCI (15%

variance). The remaining components essentially resemble MORPHPC2

to MORPHPC4, with very low factor loadings for germination

characters (PC6 - GERMPC2). The lack of association between

germination rate and seed size in these components reflects the fact

that wing and cone characters generally correlate strongly with seed
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characters but not with germination characters (Tables 24, 37). In

general, germination characters are more highly correlated with

weights (SCALEWT5 among all trees, WINGWT in Ochoco) than with wing

or cone dimensions (WINGDIS in Malheur). The correlation between

WARMSD and CONELEN differs significantly among the three regions

(P<.05).

Correlations between Germination and Color

Nonparametric correlations suggest that germination speed is

weakly associated with more black/grayish and less reddish seed coat

color over the entire sample area (Table 39a). Higher MEAN rates

generally are correlated with more light brownish gray and black and

with less red, reddish brown, reddish black and very pale brown

backround. Correlations generally are stronger with WARM than

COLDMEAN. Germination spread generally is not associated with seed

color, although COLDSD spread increases in days with more reddish

brown.

Nonparametric correlations between seed germination speed and

color appear to differ in strength but not direction among the three

sample regions (Table 39b-d). Significant correlations within

regions have the same sign, but regional differences among

nonparametric correlations are not statistically tested. Higher

MEAN rates generally are associated with more light brownish gray in

the Ochoco and especially Malheur; and with more black in the

Malheur and especially Deschutes. Lower MEAN rates generally are

associated with more reddish brown and reddish black in the Malheur
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and Deschutes; with more red in the Ochoco only; and with more of

the very pale brown background in the Deschutes only. Greater

spread among seeds is associated with more reddish brown in the

Malheur (COLDSD), and with more dark grayish brown (WARMSD) and

black (WARMSD, COLDSD) in the Ochoco.

Correlations between Morphology and Color

Nonparametric correlations suggest that larger seeds are weakly

associated with more black and less reddish pigmentation over the

entire sample area (Table 40a). SEEDWT25, SEEDLEN and SEEDWID

increase with the relative cover of black. SEEDWT25 also decreases

with more red, reddish brown and very pale brown backround. SEEDWID

also increases with very dusky red, but decreases with more red and

dark reddish brown. Larger SEEDBEL angles, which reflect longer

seeds, also are associated with more black and less reddish black.

Nonparametric correlations between seed size and color appear to

differ in strength but not direction among the sample regions

(Table 40b-d). Larger seed weight, dimensions and/or angles are

correlated with more black in the Malheur (SEEDLEN, SEEDWID,

SEEDHIL) and Deschutes (SEEDWT25, SEEDWID); with less red in the

Ochoco (SEEDWT25) and Deschutes (SEEDWT25, SEEDLEN, SEEDWID); with

less dark reddish brown in the Ochoco only (SEEDWT25); and with less

very pale brown background in the Malheur only (SEEDWT25, SEEDWID,

SEEDHIL). Other associations, not significant over the entire

sample area, include: longer SEEDDIS with more light brownish gray
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and with less dark reddish gray in the Malheur; and larger SEEDBEL

angle with more light reddish gray in the Deschutes.

Nonparametric correlations between seed color and wing and cone

characters generally are not significant. Like SEEDWT25 over the

entire sample area, WINGWT decreases with more red; and CONELEN,

SCALEWT5 and WINGDIS decrease with more dark reddish brown

(Table 39a). In contrast to SEEDWT25, WINGLEN and WINGDIS increase

with more reddish brown, and CONELEN increases with more weak red.

Wing and/or cone size decreases with more red and dark-reddish gray

in the Ochoco region, but most correlations within regions are not

significant (Table 39b-d).

Correlations in the Maury Region

In the small Maury region, germination speed is highly

correlated with wing and cone length as well as seed weight

(Table 57 Appendix). Like the Deschutes, both MEAN rates increase

and COLDSD spread decreases in days with heavier seeds. In contrast

to the Malheur, COLDSD spread decreases in days with longer seeds

and cones. Unlike other regions, both MEAN rates, especially

WARMMEAN, also increase with longer wings and cones.

The general relationships between seed color, germination and

size, discussed above, are also suggested in the small Maury region

(Table 58 Appendix). Correlations are stronger with black and

reddish black than with other colors. In contrast to the general

pattern, correlations with germination MEAN and SD are stronger in

the COLD than WARM environment.



Figure 1. Geographic distribution of 225 ponderosa pine sample locations in central Oregon. Eachlocation is represented by either one or two sample trees (open and closed circles, respectively).
Locations are sampled in five regions: Deschutes, Ochoco, Malheur, Maury, and Lost Forest. The crest
of the Cascade Mountain Range extends along the western boundary of the Deschutes region.
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Figure 2. Illustration of dimensions and angles measured on the
seeds and wings of ponderosa pine. Characters include: total length
from seed micropyle to hilum (SEEDLEN), and from micropyle to wing
tip (WINGLEN); maximum width (SEEDWID, WINGWID); distance along the
length axis from micropyle to maximum width (SEEDDIS, WINGDIS); and
diameter of the largest circle that fits within the seed micropyle,
hilum and 'belly' angles (SEEDMIC, SEEDHIL, SEEDBEL, respectively).
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Figure 3. Germination MEAN and SD observed with different
stratification periods (15-120 days) and incubation temperatures
(10°-25°C). Treatment averages, connected by lines, are plotted
against stratification period for each incubation temperature, and
against temperature for each stratification period (MEAN above, SD
below). Rate is the reciprocal of days to 50% germination. All
variables are plotted on a Log10 scale.
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Figure 4. Variation in germination principal components predicted
by geographic variables (equations Table 18). Separate plots are
shown for GERMPCI and GERMPC2 among all trees (a,b), GERMPCI in the
Malheur region (c), GERMPC2 in the Ochoco region (d), and GERMPCI in
the Deschutes region (e). GERMPCs are typically plotted against
longitude (west to east) on flat terrain (F) and on different
aspects (N = north, E = east, S = south, W west) at two elevations
(low, high) and two latitudes (northern, southern). Note that the
Figures from different regions have different scales on the y-axis.
Higher GERMPC factor scores reflect the following relative changes
(Table 13). Higher GERMPCI = fewer days to 50% germination and less
spread in days (greater germination speed and correlated
uniformity). Higher GERMPC2 = fewer days to 50% germination but
greater spread in days (greater relative spread in germination).

=
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Figure 4a. GERMPCI among all trees. Latitude = 43°48'N and
44°24'N; Longitude = 118°45'W - 121°45'W; Elevation = 1400m and
1800m; slope = 10°; west and east-facing aspects are equal, and
intermediate between south and north-facing aspects.
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Figure 4b. GERMPC2 among all trees. Latitude = 43°48'N and
44°24'N; Longitude = 118°45'W - 121°45'W; Elevation = 1400m and
1800m; slope = 10°; west and east-facing aspects equal flat terrain.
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Figure 4c. GERMPCI in the Malheur region. Latitude = 43°48'N -
44°24'N; Elevation = 1400m and 1800m; slope = 100; west and
east-facing aspects equal flat terrain.
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Figure 4d. GERMPC2 in the Ochoco region. Latitude = 44°12'N and
44°24'N; Longitude = 119°36'W - 120°36'W; Elevation = 1300m and
1700m; slope = 100.
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Figure 4e. GERMPCI in the Deschutes region. Latitude = 43°36'N and
44°24'N; Longitude = 121°W - 121°45'W at southern latitude, and
121°30'W - 121°45W at northern latitude; Elevation = 1200m and
1600m; slope = 5°.
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Figure 5. Variation in the first germination principal component
predicted by soil variables in the Deschutes region (equation
Table 19). GERMPCI is plotted against topographic relief (SOILPC2:
high relief = 1, low = 5) for three values of soil texture/exposure
(SOILPC3: FL, fine/less exposed = 3; I, intermediate = 4; CM,
coarse/more exposed = 5). Higher GERMPCI factor scores reflect the
following relative changes (Table 13): fewer days to 50% germination
and less spread in days (greater germination speed and correlated
uniformity).
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Figure 6. Variation in the first germination principal component
predicted by conifer variables (equations Table 20). Separate plots
are shown for GERMPCI among all trees (top) and in the Deschutes
region (bottom). GERMPCI is shown for representative conifer
associations along the first two DECORANA ordination axes
(TREEAXI,2). Associated conifers are abbreviated: J = western
juniper, D = Douglas-fir, L = western larch, G = grand/white fir,
P = lodgepole pine (all with equally high relative abundance).
Higher GERMPCI factor scores reflect the following relative changes
(Table 13): fewer days to 50% germination and less spread in days
(greater germination speed and correlated uniformity).
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Figure 7. Variation in morphological characters and principal
components predicted by geographic variables (equations Table 30).
Separate plots are shown for SEEDWT25, MORPHPC3 and MORPHPC4 among
all trees (a-c), MORPHPC3 in the Malheur region (d), SEEDWT25 and
SCALEWT5 in the Ochoco region (e,f), and WINGLEN, MORPHPC2, MORPHPC3
and MORPHPC4 in the Deschutes region (g-j). Characters and MORPHPCs
are typically plotted against longitude (west to east) on flat
terrain (F) and on different aspects (N = north, E = east, S =
south, W = west) at two elevations (low, high) and two latitudes
(southern, northern). Note that the Figures from different regions
have different scales on the y-axis. Morphological characters are
plotted in grams or millimeters after appropriate rescaling or
back-transformation (Table 21). Higher MORPHPC factor scores
reflect the following relative changes (Table 24). Higher MORPHPC2
= wider seed but shorter seed and SEEDDIS, larger micropyle and
hilum angles but smaller belly angle, and wider wing (basically
wider, shorter seeds with wider wings). Higher MORPHPC3 = longer
and heavier seed, larger belly angle, and shorter wing, cone and
WINGDIS (basically longer seeds with shorter wings and cones).
Higher MORPHPC4 = longer SEEDDIS, larger hilum angle but smaller
belly angle, and lighter wing (basically the maximum seed width
shifts towards the hilum end of the seed, and wing weight decreases).
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Figure 7a. SEEDWT25 among all trees. Latitude = 43°48'N and
44°24'N; Longitude = 118°45'W - 121°45'W; Elevation = 1400m and
1800m; slope = 100; south and north-facing aspects equal flat
terrain.
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Figure 7b. MORPHPC3 among all trees. Latitude = 43°48'N and
44°24'N; Longitude = 118°45'W - 121°45'W; Elevation = 1400m and
1800m; slope = 10°, south and north-facing aspects equal flat
terrain.
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Figure 7c. MORPHPC4 among all trees. Latitude = 43°48'N and
44°24'N; Longitude = 118°45'W - 121°45'W; Elevation = 1400m and
1800m; all aspects equal flat terrain.
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Figure 7d. MORPHPC3 in the Malheur region. Latitude = 43°48'N -
44°24'N; Elevation = 1400m and 1800m; slope = 100; south and
north-facing aspects equal flat terrain.
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Figure 7e. SEEDWT25 in the Ochoco region. Latitude = 44°12'N and
44°24'N; Longitude = 119°36'W - 120°36'W; Elevation = 1300m and
1700m; slope = 100; south and north-facing aspects equal flat
terrain.
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Figure if. SCALEWT5 in the Ochoco region. Latitude = 44°12'N and
44°24'N; Longitude = 119°36W - 120°36'W; Elevation = 1300m and
1700m; slope = 10°.
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Figure 7g. WINGLEN in the Deschutes region. Latitude = 43°36'N and
44°24'N; Longitude = 121°W - 121°45'W at the southern latitude, and
121°30'W - 121°45'W at the northern latitude; Elevation = 1200m and
1600m; all aspects equal flat terrain.
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Figure 7h. MORPHPC2 in the Deschutes region. Latitude = 43°36'N
and 44°24'N; Longitude = 121°W - 121°45'W at the southern latitude,
and 121°30'W - 121°45'W at the northern latitude; Elevation = 1200m
and 1600m; slope = 5°.
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Figure 7i. MORPHPC3 in the Deschutes region. Latitude = 43°36'N
and 44°24'N; Longitude = 121°W - 121°45'W at the southern latitude,
and 121°30'W - 121°45'W at the northern latitude; Elevation = 1200m
and 1600m; slope = 5°; south and north-facing aspects equal flat
terrain.
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Figure 7j. MORPHPC4 in the Deschutes region. Latitude = 43°36'N
and 44°24'N; Longitude = 121°W - 121°45'W at the southern latitude,
and 121°30'W -121°45'W at the northern latitude; Elevation = 1200m
and 1600m; slope = 5°.
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Figure 8. Variation in morphological characters and principal
components predicted by soil variables (equations Table 31).
Separate plots are shown for SEEDWT25 and MORPHPC3 among all trees
(a); SCALEWT5 in the Ochoco region (b); WINGDIS, SEEDDIS and WINGLEN
(c), and MORPHPC2, MORPHPC3 and MORPHPC4 (d) in the Deschutes
region. Characters and MORPHPCs are typically plotted against soil
rockiness (SOILPCI: low to high rockiness) for three values of soil
texture/exposure (SOILPC3: FL, fine/less exposed; I, intermediate;
CM, coarse/more exposed) and two values of topographic relief
(SOILPC2: high and low relief). Morphological characters are
plotted in grams or millimeters after appropriate rescaling or
back-transformation (Table 21). Higher MORPHPC factor scores
reflect the following relative changes (Table 24). Higher MORPHPC2
= wider seed but shorter seed and SEEDDIS, larger micropyle and
hilum angles but smaller belly angle, and wider wing (basically
wider, shorter seeds with wider wings). Higher MORPHPC3 = longer
and heavier seed, larger belly angle, and shorter wing, cone and
WINGDIS (basically longer seeds with shorter wings and cones).
Higher MORPHPC4 = longer SEEDDIS, larger hilum angle but smaller
belly angle, and lighter wing (basically the maximum seed width
shifts towards the hilum end of the seed, and wing weight decreases).
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Figure 8a. SEEDWT25 and MORPHPC3 among all trees. SOILPC2, highrelief = 0, low = 5; SOILPC3, increasing soil texture/exposure,
FL = 1, I=3, CM = 5.
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Figure 8b. SCALEWT5 in the Ochoco region. SOILPCI, low rockiness
= 1, high rockiness = 5; SOILPC2, high relief = 1, low = 5; SOILPC3,
increasing soil texture/exposure, FL = 1, I = 3, CM = 5.
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Figure 8c. WINGDIS, SEEDDIS and WINGLEN in the Deschutes region.
SOILPC1, low rockiness = 1, high = 5; SOILPC2, high relief = 1,
low = 5; SOILPC3, increasing soil texture/exposure, FL = 3, I = 4,
CM = 5.
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Figure 8d. MORPHPC2, MORPHPC3 and MORPHPC4 in the Deschutes
region. SOILPCI, low rockiness = 1, high = 5; SOILPC2, high
relief = 1, low = 5; SOILPC3, increasing soil texture/exposure,
FL = 3, I=4, CM = 5.
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Figure 9. Variation in morphological characters and principal
components predicted by conifer variables (equations Table 32).
Separate plots are shown for MORPHPC3 and MORPHPC4 among all trees
(a), SCALEWT5 in the Ochoco region (b), and WINGDIS and MORPHPC4 in
the Deschutes region (c). Characters and MORPHPCs are shown for
representative conifer association along the first two DECORANA
ordination axes (TREEAXI,2). Associated conifers are abbreviated:
J = western juniper, D = Douglas-fir, L = western larch,
G = grand/white fir, P = lodgepole pine (all with equally high
relative abundance). Morphological characters are plotted in grams
or millimeters after appropriate rescaling or back-transformation
(Table 21). Higher MORPHPC factor scores reflect the following
relative changes (Table 24). Higher MORPHPC3 = longer and heavier
seed, larger belly angle, and shorter wing, cone and WINGDIS
(basically longer seeds with shorter wings and cones). Higher
MORPHPC4 = longer SEEDDIS, larger hilum angle but smaller belly
angle, and lighter wing (basically the maximum seed width shifts
towards the hilum end of the seed, and wing weight decreases).
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Figure 9a. MORPHPC3 and MORPHPC4 among all trees.
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Figure 9b. SCALEWT5 in the Ochoco region.
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Figure 9c. WINGDIS and MORPHPC4 in the Deschutes region.
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Figure 11. Geographic distribution of 12 seed color cluster groups
(CLUSB) in central Oregon. Separate plots are shown for the western
(a), central (b), and eastern (c) parts of the sample area. CLUSB
group numbers of all 299 trees are plotted against latitude and
longitude (connected by dash at locations with two trees). Color
characteristics of CLUSB groups are summarized In Table 34.

(a) Western part of the sample area - the Deschutes region.
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Figure llb. Central part of the sample area - the Ochoco, Maury,
and Lost Forest regions (from north to south).
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Figure 11c. Eastern part of the sample area - the Malheur region.
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Table 1. Descriptive statistics of environmental variables among all
locations. Asterisks indicate independent variables used in regression
analysis (recoded LAT, LONG, ELEV). The percent of locations with flat
terrain and without the associated conifer taxon is given in parentheses.
N = 225.

Interpretation Mean Minimum Maximum

*LAT Latitude ON (recode -43°) 44°4' 43°22' 440341

*LONG Longitude °W (recode -118°) 120051 118°24' 1210551

*ELEV Elevation m (recode km) 1510m 850m 2010m
SLOPE Degrees from horizontal 70 00(6%) 36°
ASPECT Degrees from north 194° 10° 3600
RELIEF Low-high topographic relief (1-3) 2.0 1 3

EXPOSURE Little-much exposed soil (1-3) 2.2 1 3

TEXTURE Silty-sandy soil texture (1-14) 10.0 4 14
ROCKSIZE No rock-stone sized rock (1-11) 4.6 1 9

ROCKVOL Soil rock volume (%) 19.7% 0% 60%
JUNIPER Western juniper abundance (0-3) 1.2 0(36%) 3

DFIR Douglas-fir abundance (0-3) 1.1 0(52%) 3

LARCH Western larch abundance (0-3) .3 0(85%) 3

GWFIR Grand/White fir abundance (0-3) .8 0(61%) 3

LPINE Lodgepole pine abundance (0-3) .5 0(80%) 3

*SLOPET Flat-steep slope .12 .00 .73
*ASPECTWE West-east aspect -.01 -.34 .56
*ASPECTSN South-north aspect -.03 -.47 .39
*SOILPCI Low-high ROCKSIZE, ROCKVOL 2.86 .00 5.42
*SOILPC2 High-low RELIEF 3.10 .00 5.33
*SOILPC3 Low-high TEXTURE, EXPOSURE 3.36 .00 5.39
*TREEAX1 JUNIPER-DFIR-LARCH-GWFIR-LPINE 1.20 .00 3.52
*TREEAX2 GWFIR-DFIR-LPINE-JUNIPER-LARCH 1.41 .00 2.22



Table 2. Principal component analysis of Pearson correlations among five soil
characteristics from all locations (SOILPCs). Correlation coefficients are
given in the matrix (asterisks indicate significance: ***P<.001, **P<.01,
P<.05, others P>.05). Only the first three principal components are

summarized (SOILPCI-3). Eigenvalue percent variance = % Var. Soil
characteristics are interpreted in Table 1. Soil characteristics are
transformed: ROCKVOL, arcsine [square root(p)]; others, square root (y + .5).
N = 225.

RELIEF EXPOSURE TEXTURE ROCKSIZE ROCKVOL

RELIEF
EXPOSURE .262***
TEXTURE -.179** .057
ROCKSIZE .065 .156* .073
ROCKVOL .116 .039 -.161* .513***

PC % Var. Factor loading (Communality)

SOILPCI 32.6 .454(.206) .410(.169) -.206(.042) .768(.590) .788(.622)
SOILPC2 23.6 -.704(.701) -.418(.343) .466(.259) .447(.790) .309(.717)
SOILPC3 22.1 .067(.706) .648(.763) .763(.842) .116(.803) -.290(.801)



Table 3. DECORANA ordination axes of conifer relative abundance from all locations
(TREEAXs). Only the first two axes are summarized (TREEAXI,2). Kendall's tau
nonparametric coefficients are given for correlations between location ordination
score and conifer relative abundance (in parentheses), and for correlations among
conifer relative abundance in matrix below). Asterisks indicate significance of
correlation coefficients (* *P<.001, **P<.Ol, *P<.05, others P>.05). DECORANA

is not based on Kendall's tau correlations. Conifer abbreviations are given in
Table 1. N = 225.

Axis Eigenvalue DECORANA species weight (Kendall's tau)
JUNIPER DFIR LARCH GWFIR LPINE

TREEAXI .690 .00 1.32 2.18 2.25 3.52
(-.596***) (.286***) (.292***) (.495***) (.591***)

TREEAX2 .130 1.75 1.30 3.12 .00 1.63
(.394***) (-.430***) (-.067) (-.586***) (-.095)

Kendall's tau
JUNIPER DFIR LARCH GWFIR LPINE

JUNIPER
DFIR -.025
LARCH -.125* .439***
GWFIR -.269** .527*** .162*
LPINE -.453*** -.141* .045 .162*



Table 4. Principal component analysis of Pearson correlations among environmental variables from all locations (a) and 12tions within the Malheur,
Ochoco, and Deschutes regions (b-d). Correlation coefficients are given in the matrix (asterisks indicate significance: P<.001, *P<.0l, *P<.05,
others P>.05). Only the first five principal components are summarized (PC1-5, asterisk indicates eigenvalue <1.0). Eigenvalue percent variance - % Var.
Scales for environmental variables are given in Table 1.

(a) All locations (n=225)

LAT LONG ELEV SLOPET ASPECTWE ASPECTSN SOILPCI SOILPC2 SOILPC3 TREEAXI TREEAX2

LAT
LONG -.063
ELEV -.158* -.512***
SLOPET .290*** -.033 .053
ASPECTWE .029 .066 -.125 .058
ASPECTSN -.159* -.012 -.041 -.473*** -.239***
SOILPCI -.202** -.303*** .300*** .099 -.006 -.075
SOILPC2 -.269*** .322*** -.168* -.156* -.019 .129 -.001
SOILPC3 -.293*** .609*** -.311*** -.137* .030 -.024 .000 .000
TREEAXI -.044 .484*** -.019 -.120 .059 -.032 -.210** .125 .321***
TREEAX2 -.144* -.237*** -.084 -.053 .027 .077 .076 .019 -.134* -.449***

PC % Var. Factor Loading (Communality)

1 22.9 -.111(.029) .893(.797) -.550(.303) -.264(.070) .084(.007) .103(.011) -.393(.154) .363(.132) .694(.481) .649(.421) -.344(.118)
2 16.5 .638(.431) .137(.816) -.125(.318) .690(.546) .314(.106) -.692(.490) -.186(.189) -.361(.262) -.040(.483) .169(.450) -.352(.242)
3 12.4 -.389(.588) -.058(.819) .648(.731) .064(.550) -.070(.111) -.213(.535) .500(.439) -.043(.264) .209(.526) .428(.633) -.512(.504)

4 11.7 -.402(.750) .121(.834) -.210(.781) .236(.605) .458(.320) -.413(.705) .439(.632) .195(.302) .320(.629) -.286(.714) .470(.725)

5* 8.7 .014(.750) .016(.834) .089(.789) .113(.618) .113(.350) -.088(.713) -.055(.635) .779(.909) -.514(.893) .119(.728) -.104(.736)



Table 4. Continued.

(b) Malheur (n=84)

LAT LONG ELEV SLOPET ASPECTWE ASPECTSN SOILPCI SOILPC2 SOIIPC3 TREEAXI TREEAX2

LAT
LONG -.438***
ELEV -.262* .055
SLOPET .065 .234* -.252*
ASPECTWE .028 -.097 .104 .131
ASPECTSN -.185 .144 .218* -.217* -.198
SOILPCI -.260* .036 -.070 .075 .084 -.018
SOILPC2 -.181 .037 -.069 -.107 .091 .105 .279**
SOILPC3 -.071 .144 -.084 .068 .032 -.110 .222* -.488***
TREEAXI .391*** -.154 .302** -.114 -.039 -.038 -.403*** -.233* -.025
TREEAX2 -.168 -.110 -.406*** .098 .076 -.052 .223* .148 .032 -.745***

PC % Var. Factor Loading (Communality)

1 22.1 -.481(.231) .235(.055) -.401(.161) .214(.046) .053(.003) -.002(.000) .593(.352) .392(.154) .075(.006) -.901(.811) .776(.602)
2 16.4 -.626(.629) .395(.211) .647(.579) -.396(.202) -.060(.006) .615(.319) .076(.351) .373(.292) -.278(.083) .008(.811) -.273(.671)
3 14.5 -.314(.728) .602(.573) .100(.589) .318(.345) -.253(.070) .001(.319) .066(.362) -.603(.656) .712(.590) .033(.813) -.191(.713)
4 11.5 -.116(.741) -.258(.640) .326(.696) -.435(.535) .708(.572) -.237(.435) .333(.472) -.164(.683) .441(.185) -.005(.813) .025(.714)
5 9.5 -.054(.744) .345(.159) .090(.704) .460(.747) .318(.715) -.507(.692) .115(.486) .347(.803) -.243(.844) .159(.838) -.301(.805)



Table 4. Continued.

(c) Ochoco (n=67)

LAT LONG ELEV SLOPET ASPECTWE ASPECTSN SOILPCI SOILPC2 SOILPC3 TREEAXI TREEAX2

LAT
LONG .586***
ELEV -.013 -.409***
SLOPET .105 .283* -.097
ASPECTWE .045 .170 -.231 .272*
ASPECTSN -.051 -.178 -.051 -.716*** -.295*
SOILPCI .074 -.256* .241* .110 -.053 -.240*
SOILPC2 .341** .430*** -.079 .058 -.113 .006 -.010
SOILPC3 -.285* -.397*** .166 .100 -.146 -.080 .425*** -.276*
TREEAXI .480*** .148 .390*** .015 .034 -.069 -.073 .098 -.151
TREEAX2 -.371** -.124 -.146 -.185 .038 .034 -.122 -.171 .084 -.464***

PC % Var. Factor Loading (Communality)

1 24.3 .764(.584) .810(.656) -.198(.039) .426(.182) .267(.072) -.312(.097) -.161(.026) .531(.282) -.520(.271) .503(.253) -.466(.211)
2 18.4 -.004(.584) -.235(.111) .411(.208) .645(.598) .151(.094) -.697(.584) .658(.459) -.201(.323) .531(.553) .215(.299) -.263(.286)
3 16.9 .308(.618) -.253(.775) .660(.644) -.432(.784) -.525(.310) .430(.769) .141(.419) .134(.340) .018(.553) .585(.641) -.484(.521)
4 10.3 .132(.696) .186(.809) -.216(.691) .015(.784) -.493(.613) .051(.771) .461(.698) .558(.652) .267(.624) -.423(.820) .048(.523)
5* 7.2 .259(.763) .011(.809) -.384(.838) -.171(.816) .336(.726) .323(.816) .291(.786) -.299(.742) .226(.615) -.036(.821) -.314(.623)



Table 4. Continued.

(d) Deschutes (n=53)

LAT LONG ELEV SLOPET ASPECTWE ASPECTSN SOILPCI SOILPC2 SOILPC3 TREEAXI TREEAX2

LAT
LONG .298*
ELEV -.661*** -.180
SLOPET .131 .415** .075
ASPECTWE .029 -.055 -.013 -.011
ASPECTSN .032 -.348* -.173 -.446*** -.122
SOILPCI -.291* -.142 .328* .197 .189 -.115
SOILPC2 -.210 -.317* .139 -.358** -.091 .148 .063
SOILPC3 -.254 -.135 .224 .039 -.110 -.103 .259 -.402**
TREEAXI -.330* .318* .461* .074 -.080 -.089 .092 .211 -.171
TREEAX2 -.298* -.466*** -.111 -.398** .234 .347* .014 .165 -.108 -.041

PC % Var. Factor Loading (Communality)

1 23.1 -.558(.311) -.710(.593) .279(.078) -.682(.465) .070(.005) .522(.272) .145(.021) .560(.313) -.033(.001) .049(.002) .689(.474)
2 20.8 -.671(.162) .081(.600) .835(.116) .362(.591) -.013(.005) -.453(.418) .561(.336) -.003(.313) .316(.143) .539(.292) -.225(.525)
3 14.4 .023(.762) .360(.130) .085(.783) -.056(.600) -.226(.056) .008(.478) -.308(.430) .561(.628) -.727(.671) .660(.128) -.124(.540)
4 11.1 .084(.769) .050(.132) -.097(.792) .157(.625) .875(.821) -.262(.546) .310(.526) .049(.631) -.395(.827) .023(.129) .303(.632)
5* 7.9 -.205(.811) .284(.813) .025(.193) -.135(.643) .165(.849) .146(.568) -.391(.679) -.508(.889) .126(.843) .347(.849) .358(.760)



Table 5. Observed percent germination with different stratification
periods and incubation temperatures. Percent germination is based on
the number of viable seeds only, i.e. germinated seeds plus viable,
ungerminated seeds remaining at the end of the test.

Temperature °C
Stratification, days 100 15° 20° 25° Total %

15 92.8 79.0 95.7 84.2 87.9
30 95.3 96.1 100.0 97.3 97.1
60 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0

120 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0

Total % 97.1 93.8 98.9 95.3 96.3



Table 6. Analysis of variance of germination MEAN rate and SO among four stratification
periods (15, 30, 60, 120 days) and four incubation temperatures (10°, 15°, 20°, 25°C).
Sources of variation are abbreviated: stratification periods, incubation temperatures,
interactions, replications within temperatures, residual, and total. STRAT, TEMP and
STRAT x TEMP are partitioned into linear, quadratic and cubic contrasts (all single degree
of freedom). Degrees of freedom = df, mean square = MS, F ratio = F (asterisks indicate
significance: ** P<.001, **P<.01, *P<.05, others P>.05). The proportion of total
variation explained by each effect =-R2 (rounded off to three digits behind the decimal).
The overall df, MS and R2 for STRAT, TEMP and STRAT x TEMP are underlined, but only their
single df contrasts are tested in. F ratios. All variables are transformed: stratification
and temperature, log10; MEAN and SD, log10 (rate x 104).

MEAN SD

Source df MS F R MS F R

STRAT 3 1.60707 .511 1.40007 .558
Linear (SL) 1 4.80571 129.33*** .509 3.54578 31.54*** .471

Quadratic (SQ) 1 .01500 .40 .002 .56392 5.02 .075
Cubic (SC) 1 .00045 .01 .000 .09051 .81 .012

TEMP 3 1.38001 .438 .67870 .270
Linear (TL) 1 3.94445 106.15*** .417 2.01066 17.89** .267
Quadratic (TQ) 1 .18766 5.05 .020 .00160 01 .000
Cubic (TC) 1 .00791 .21 .001 .02385 .21 .003

STRAT x TEMP 9 .03716 .035 .11242 .134
SLxTL 1 .24359 83.42*** .026 .88396 167.73*** .117
SLxTQ 1 .00189 .65 .000 .00487 .92 .001
SLxTC 1 .00228 .78 .000 .00888 1.69 .001
SQxTL 1 .08377 28.69*** .009 .09995 18.97*** .013
SQxTQ 1 .00051 .17 .000 .00138 .26 .000
SQxTC 1 .00037 .13 .000 .00002 .00 .000
SCxTL 1 .00033 .11 .000 .00750 1.42 .001

SCxTQ 1 .00001 .00 .000 .00519 .98 .001
SCxTC 1 .00165 .57 .000 .00002 .00 .000

REP (TEMP) 12 .00396 1.35 .005 .00784 1.49 .012
RES 36 .00292 .011 .00527 .025

TOT 63 .14997 1.000 .11955 1.000



Table 7. Multiple regression equations relating germination MEAN rate and SD
to stratification period (15-120 days) and incubation temperature (10°-25°C).
Abbreviations for terms are given in Table 6. Partial and standardized
partial regression coefficients = a and St.a, respectively. F ratios for
testing individual terms, equation, and lack of fit = F, Fkg, and FLF,
respectively (asterisks indicate significance: P<.001, P<.0l,
P<.05, others P>.05). Degrees of freedom (df) forFEQ and FLF are
given in parentheses (numerator df, denominator df). Numerator and
denominator df for F ratios of individual terms = 1, and N-k-1; where N-1 =
sum of numerator and denominator df for FEQ, and k = numerator df for
FEQ; Proportion of total variation explained by equation = R2. Standard
deviation from regression = Sy.x. All variables are transformed:
stratification and temperature, Lo910; MEAN and SD, Lo910 (rate x 104).

Term R St.a F a St.a F

MEAN SD

SL -8.880 -7.777 19.33***
TL 4.316 1.672 7.30** -3.665 -1.460 4.97*
SQ 3.439 9.839 30.94*** -3.071 -9.841 16 30***
TQ -3.116 -2.887 63.61***

.

SC 1.666 13.462 30.59***
SLxTL 7.503 9.352 20.81*** 8.397 11.722 19.31***
SQxTL -2.683 -9.853 28.39*** -3.298 -13.563 31.69***
Constant 1.826 1.18 1.830 7.64**

FEQ = 524.25*** (6,57) FEQ = 243.93*** (5,58)
R = .983 / Syy .054 R - .955 / Sy.x = .077
FLF = .54 (9,48) FLF = .99 (10,48)



Table B. Analysis of variance of germination MEAN rate and SD among three stratification
periods (30, 60, 120 days) and three incubation temperatures (100, 15°, 20°C). Sources of
variation are abbreviated: stratification periods, incubation temperatures, interactions,
replications within temperatures, residual, and total. STRAT, TEMP and STRAT x TEMP are
partitioned into linear and quadratic contrasts (all single degree of freedom). Degrees of
freedom = df, mean square = MS, F ratio = F (asterisks indicate significance: ***P<.001,
**P<.01, *P<.05, others P>.05). The proportion of total variation explained b each effect =
R2 (rounded off to three digits behind the decimal). The overall df, MS and RI for STRAT,
TEMP and STRAT x TEMP are underlined, but only their single df contrasts are tested in F ratios.
All variables are transformed: stratification and temperature, Log10; MEAN and SD, Log10
(rate x 104).

MEAN SD
Source df MS F R MS F R

STRAT 2 1.05493 .498 1.60287 .775
linear (SL) 1 2.10259 54.20** .496 2.84443 33.97** .688
Quadratic (SQ) 1 .00726 .19 .002 .36130 4.31 .087

TEMP 2 .97151 .458 .22926 .111

Linear (TL) 1 1.92580 49.65** .454 .42781 5.11 .103
Quadratic (TQ) 1 .01721 .44 .004 .03071 .37 .007

STRAT x TEMP 4 .03879 .037 .08374 .081

SLxTL 1 .14829 139.90*** .035 .31693 65.35*** .077
SLxTQ 1 .00036 .34 .000 .00639 1.32 .002
SQxTL 1 .00546 5.15* .001 .01009 2.08 .002
SQxTQ 1 .00106 1.00 .000 .00156 .32 .000

REP (TEMP) 9 .00158 1.49 .003 .00553 1.14 .012
RES 18 .00106 .004 .00485 .021

TOT 35 .12118 1.000 .11818 1.000



Table 9. Multiple regression equations relating germination MEAN rate and SD
to stratification period (30-120 days) and incubation temperature (10°-20°C).
Abbreviations for terms are given in Table 6. Partial and standardized
partial regression coefficients = R and St.0, respectively. F ratios for
testing individual terms, equation, and lack of fit = F, FkQ, and FLF,
respectively (asterisks indicate significance: ***P<.001, P<.01,
*P<.05, others P>.05). Degrees of freedom (df) for-FE Q and FLF are
given in parentheses (numerator df, denominator df). Numerator and
denominator df for F ratios of individual terms = 1, and N-k-1; where N-1 =
sum of numerator and denominator df for FEQ, and k = numerator df for
FEQ: Proportion of total variation explained by equation = R2. Standard
deviation from regression = Sy.x. All variables are transformed:
stratification and temperature, Log10; MEAN and SD, log10 (rate x 104).

Term 0 St.0 F A St.p F

MEAN SD

SL 2.253 1.613 16.20*** -3.613 -2.620 10.82**
TL 10.491 3.774 55.92*** 12.869 4.687 21.83***
SQ .332 .847 5.41* 2.346 6.055 69.90***
TQ -2.118 -1.748 12.84** -2.830 -2.365 5.94*
SLxTL -2.115 -2.224 110.58*** -3.092 -3.292 61.32***
Constant -6.669 46.19*** -2.906 2.28

FEQ-= 626.59*** (5,30) FEQ = 154.05*** (5,30)
R .990 / Sy.x = .037 R = .963 / Sy = .072
FLF = 1.85 (3,27) FLF = 1.19 (3,27)



Table 10. Descriptive statistics of germination MEAN rate and SD in two
environments: WARM = 30.5 days stratification period, 16°C incubation
temperature; COLD = 61.5 days, 11.3°C. Subsequent analyses are based on the
rescaled or transformed rate scale, or its reciprocal (COLDSD). N = 592
(2 observations per 296 trees).

Rate (1/days to 50% germination)
Mean Median Minimum Maximum Sd Analysis scale

WARMMEAN .2315 .2311 .0504 .4344 .0577 rate x 102
COLDMEAN .1468 .1434 .0324 .3792 .0462 Log10 (rate x 104)
WARMSD .0635 .0617 .0159 .1623 .0186 Log10 (rate x 104)
COLDSD .0575 .0470 .0088 .2906 .0352 Square Root (days)



Table 11. Analysis of variance of germination characters among all trees (a) and trees within the Malheur, Ochoco, and Deschutes
regions (b-d). Sources of variation are abbreviated: locations, trees within locations, blocks, residual, and total. Degrees of
freedom = df, mean square = MS, F ratio = F (asterisks indicate significance: ***P<.001, **P<.01, *P<.05, others P>.05).
Variance components are expressed as percent of total due to each source of variation (S/T). Scales for germination characters are
given in Table 10.

WARMMEAN COLDMEAN WARMSD COLDSD
Source df MS F S/T MS F S/T MS F S/T MS F S/T

(a) All trees

LOC 221 72.77067 1.91*** 38.9 .04373 1.84** 35.3 .02987 2.30*** 40.7 2.07736 1.93*** 34.1
T(L) 14 38.11463 17.42*** 53.7 .02381 11.90*** 53.0 .01301 2.47*** 24.9 1.07106 3.16*** 33.5
BLOCK 1 90.51963 41.38*** .9 .34390 258.51*** 5.4 .03062 5.82* .5 4.85991 14.26*** 1.4
RES 295 2.18744 6.5 .00133 6.3 .00526 33.9 .34090 31.0

TOT 591 33.22947 100.0 .02058 100.0 .01548 100.0 1.09006 100.0

(b) Malheur

LOC 82 12.51342 1.95* 39.9 .04148 1.60 28.2 .02546 1.93* 32.8 2.02414 1.53 24.3
T(L) 27 37.17660 19.37*** 52.7 .02596 20.35*** 59.3 .01317 2.28** 26.2 1.32437 4.65*** 41.7
BLOCK 1 63.58088 33.13*** 1.7 .14726 115.41*** 6.4 .00844 1.47 .2 2.39341 8.40** 1.8
RES 109 1.91931 5.7 .00128 6.1 .00576 40.8 .28501 26.2

TOT 219 33.00263 100.0 .02004 100.0 .01406 100.0 1.07396 100.0

(c) Ochoco

LOC 66 51.85671 1.18 10.9 .03418 1.34 17.3 .03286 2.63** 43.8 1.85841 1.74 28.6
T(L) 27 43.87114 22.34*** 80.4 .02557 16.55*** 61.6 .01248 2.43*** 22.1 1.01006 3.44*** 38.6
BLOCK 1 31.15341 15.86*** 1.2 .10861 10.30*** 6.4 .05460 10.64*** 3.2 1.44205 4.64* 1.2
RES 93 1.96413 7.5 .00155 8.7 .00513 30.9 .31080 31.6

TOT 187 25.78011 100.0 .01111 100.0 .01624 100.0 .97271 100.0

(d) Deschutes

LOC 50 91.42381 2.85* 57.9 .05722 6.17*** 75.9 .03710 1.87 35.8 2.88368 4.11** 61.0
T(L) 12 34.23360 11.61*** 35.4 .00928 9.23*** 16.1 .01983 3.78*** 37.3 .70105 1.79 10.7
BLOCK 1 .06907 .02 .0 .06732 66.99*** 4.1 .00575 1.10 0.1 1.58003 4.03* 1.3
RES 62 2.94950 6.7 .00101 3.9 .00525 26.8 .39105 21.0

TOT 125 43.71945 100.0 .02481 100.0 .01939 100.0 1.42781 100.0



Table 12. Distribution of family-related variance in germination characters among all trees and
trees within the Malheur, Ochoco, and Deschutes regions. The percent of total variance due to families,
and the percent of family-related variance due to locations are given (from S/T, Table 11).

Percent of total due to families Percent of family due to locations
All trees Malheur Ochoco Deschutes All trees Malheur Ochoco Deschutes

WARMMEAN 92.6 92.6 91.3 93.3 42.0 43.1 12.0 62.1
COLDMEAN 88.3 87.5 84.9 92.0 40.0 32.2 20.4 82.5
WARMSD 65.6 59.0 65.9 73.1 62.0 55.7 66.4 49.0
COLOSD 67.6 72.0 67.2 71.7 50.5 33.7 42.6 85.1



Table 13. Principal component analysis of location-level genetic
correlations among germination characters from all trees (GERMPCs).
Correlation coefficents are given below the matrix diagonal, with their
approximate standard errors above the matrix diagonal. Only the first two
principal components are summarized (GERMPCI,2). Eigenvalue percent
variance = % Var. WARMMEAN, COLDMEAN and WARMSD are analyzed on the rate
scale but COLDSD is analyzed on the reciprocal scale, days to 50% germination
(Table 10). The negative sign of correlations with COLDSD reflects this
reciprocal scale.

WARMMEAN COLDMEAN WARMSD COLDSD

WARMMEAN .060 .132 .140
COLDMEAN .892 .137 .097
WARMSD .618 .553 .096
COLDSD -.725 -.777 -.715

PC % Var. Factor loading (Communality )

GERMPCI 78.7 .918(.842) .916(.839) .802(.643) -.908(.824)
GERMPC2 13.0 .267(.914) .342(.956) -.564(.961) .117(.838)



Table 14. Principal component analysis of Pearson correlations among
germination characters from all trees. Correlation coefficients are given
below the matrix diagonal (asterisks indicate significance: ***P<.001), with
their 95% confidence intervals above the matrix diagonal. Only the first two
principal components are summarized (PC1,2). Eigenvalue percent variance =
% Var. Scales for germination characters are given in Table 10. N = 296.

WARMMEAN COLDMEAN WARMSD COLDSD

WARMMEAN .774,.850 .348,.531 -.576,-.403
COLDMEAN .815*** .334,.520 -.741,-.619
WARMSD .444*** .431*** -.692,-.553
COLDSD -.494*** -.685*** -.627***

PC % Var. Factor loading (Communality)

1 69.0 .838(.702) .897(.805) .733(.537) -.846(.715)
2 18.1 .427(.885) .343(.922) -.588(.882) .278(.792)



Table 15. Analysis of variance of germination principal components among all
trees (a) and trees within the Malheur, Ochoco, and Deschutes regions (b-d).
Sources of variation are abbreviated: locations, trees within locations, and
total. Degrees of freedom = df, mean square = MS, F ratio = F (asterisks
indicate significance: ***P<.001, **P<.Ol, *P<.05, others P>.05).
Variance components are expressed as percent of total due to each source of
variation (S/T). GERMPCs are summarized in Table 13.

GERMPCI GERMPC2
Source df MS F S/T MS F S/T

(a) All trees

LOC 221 2.43522 2.21*** 47.6 3.38115 1.65** 32.8
T(L) 74 1.10281 52.4 2.04841 67.2

TOT 295 2.10099 100.0 3.04683 100.0

(b) Malheur

LOC 82 2.29228 2.14* 46.2 2.69030 1.15 10.1
T(L) 27 1.07377 53.8 2.34345 89.9

TOT 109 1.99045 100.0 2.60438 100.0

(c) Ochoco

LOC 66 1.91173 1.45 24.1 3.94902 2.38** 49.7
T(L) 27 1.32285 75.9 1.65724. 50.3

TOT 93 1.74076 100.0 3.28367 100.0

(d) Deschutes

LOC 50 3.45910 4.12** 71.7 3.85366 1.87 41.4
T(L) 12 .84040 28.3 2.06085 58.6

TOT 62 2.95225 100.0 3.50667 100.0



Table 16. Principal component analysis of location-level genetic correlations among germination characters within the Malheur, Ochoco,
and Deschutes regions (a-c). Correlation coefficients are given below the matrix diagonal, with their approximate standard errors above
the matrix diagonal. Only the first two principal components are summarized (PC1,2). Eigenvalue percent variance = % Var. Scales for
germination characters are given in Table 10.

WARMMEAN COLDMEAN WARMSO COLDSD WARMMEAN COLDMEAN WARMSD COLDSO

(a) Malheur (b) Ochoco

WARMMEAN .029 .090 .313 .358 .543 .624

COLDMEAN .957 .285 .273 .846 .325 .463

WARMSD .995 .643 .254 .011 .420 .143

COLDSO -.815 -.988 -.626 -.239 -.294 -.121

PC % Var. Factorloading_(Commmunality) % Var. Factor loading (Communality)

1 88.8 1.014(1.028) .957(.916) .864(.746) -.929(.864) 57.2 .714(.510) .866(.750) .704(.496) -.128(.531)

2 12.9 .165(1.055) -.306(1.010) .523(1.020) .351(.987) 33.1 .668(.956) .424(.930) -.635(.899) .545(.828)

(c) Deschutes

WARMMEAN .056 .255 .148
COLDMEAN .873 .198 .073
WARMSD .697 .599 .158
COLDSD -.783 -.841 -.831

PC % Var. Factor loading (Communality)

1 82.9 .922(.851) .913(.834) .854(.730) -.950(.902)
2 11.2 .221(.902) .360(.964) -.501(.981) .116(.916)



Table 11. Pearson correlations between environmental variables and the germination characters and principal components from all
trees (a) and IrSes within the Malheur, Ochoco, and Deschutes regions (b-d). Asterisks indicate the significance of correlation
coefficients (* P<.001, **P<.0l, *P<.05, others P>.05). Scales for environmental variables and germination characters are
given in Table 1 and Table 10, respectively. GERMPCs are summarized in Table 13.

WARMMEAN COLDMEAN WARMSD COLDSO GERMPCI GERMPC2 WARMMEAN COLDMEAN WARMSD COLDSD GERMPCI GERMPC2

(a) All trees (n=296) (b) Malheur (n=110)

LAT -.133* -.155** -.077 .035 -.122* -.080 -.299** -.198* -.112 -.024 -.181 -.182
LONG -.093 -.143* .036 .081 -.094 -.144* .169 .105 .204* .038 .126 -.022
ELEV .011 .080 .135* -.135* .124* -.065 .171 .064 .144 -.065 .132 -.016
SLOPET -.031 -.008 .058 -.075 .026 -.086 -.009 .026 -.038 .037 -.032 .021
ASPECTWE .036 .063 .007 -.044 .047 .040 -.008 .020 -.015 -.026 .009 .011
ASPECTSN -.026 -.029 -.116** .126* -.101 .151** .008 .017 -.138 -.002 -.025 .138
SOILPCI .067 .056 .069 -.011 .060 .001 .052 -.010 .089 .018 .029 -.056
SOILPC2 -.010 -.024 -.073 .025 -.031 .151** -.080 -.029 -.101 .067 -.081 .047
SOILPC3 .000 -.035 .110 .025 .009 -.114* .101 .052 .111 -.115 .115 -.046
TREEAXI -.169** -.133* .019 .056 -.109 -.164** .025 -.007 .124 -.023 .043 -.108
TREEAX2 .080 .104 -.133* -.007 .028 .216*** -.139 -.093 -.200* .095 -.154 .011

(c) Ochoco (n=94) (d) Deschutes (n=63)

LAT -.073 -.210* -.104 .078 -.145 -.035 -.230 -.402** -.339** .360** -.384** .032
LONG -.170 -.174 -.145 .039 -.161 -.025 -.540*** -.444*** -.236 .374** -.471*** -.243
ELEV .121 .010 .267** -.260* .218* -.197 -.068 .051 .162 -.105 .066 -.178
SLOPET .000 .087 .119 -.229* .135 -.100 -.196 -.271* .090 .134 -.161 -.324**
ASPECTWE .036 .062 -.020 -.021 .032 .061 .053 .165 -.013 -.064 .083 .128
ASPECTSN -.017 -.059 -.182 .237* -.152 .164 .203 .171 -.059 -.123 .137 .231
SOILPCI .194 .159 .234* -.089 .205* -.061 .083 .055 .056 -.028 .064 .016
SOILPC2 .083 -.100 -.139 .067 -.068 .113 .070 .146 .081 -.189 .143 .008
SOILPC3 -.079 -.020 .139 .073 .015 -.010 .053 .056 .047 -.048 .059 .007
TREEAXI .018 -.041 .031 -.092 .031 -.058 -.534*** -.336** -.194 .238 -.385** -.241
TREEAX2 .086 .127 -.210* .018 -.017 .298** .384** .411*** .039 -.225 .320* .363**



Table 18. Multiple regression equations relating germination characters and principal components to geographic variables. Equations are given
for all trees (a) and trees within the Malheur, Ochoco, and Deschutes regions (b-d). The six linear geographic terms are abbreviated: LA=LAT,
LO=LONG, EL=ELEV, SL=SLOPET, WE=ASPECTWE, SN=ASPECTSN. Quadratic terms are indicated by the suffix Q. Quadratic terms and three-way linear
interactions are used only in equations for all trees. Partial and standardized partial regression coefficients = 0 and St.O, respectively.
Fratios for*testing*individual terms, equation, and lack of fit = F, FED, and FLF, respectively (asterisks indicate significance:

P<.001, P<.Ol, P<.05, others P>.05). Degrees of freedom (df) for FEQ and FLF are given in parentheses (numerator df, denominator
df). Numerator and denominator df for F ratios of individual terms = 1, and N-k-1 where N-i = sum of numerator and denominator df for FEQ, and
k = numerator df for FEQ. Proportion of total variation explained by equation = R1. Standard deviation from regression = Sy x. Scales for
geographic variables and germination characters are given in Table 1 and Table 10, respectively. GERMPCs are summarized in Table 13.

Term 0 St.O F 0 St.O F 0 St.0 F D St.O F

(a) All trees

WARNMEAN COLDMEAN WARMSD COLDSO

LA - 950 -2 415 7 64**
LO 16.053 2.621 23.73*** .311 2.462 20.13***

. . .

EL -.309 -.397 3.97* -.371 -.596 3.92* 19.890 2.915 12.92***
SL 119.732 2.237 7.90** 2.348 1.185 4.79*
WE 66.135 1.336 5.88* .416 .339 6.95** 1.485 1.486 6.43*
SN -1.292 -1.240 13.41***
LAQ -.222 -.993 1.31** 1.323 .861 4.87*
LOQ -2.116 -1.559 26.70*** -.046 -1.378 18.83*** -.031 -1.156 13.63*** .123 .536 4.72*
ELQ -4 202 -2 313 11 70***
SLQ -1.557 -.755 9.89**

. . .

SNQ 1.070 .302 5.46*
LALO .315 3.283 14 63***
LAEL 10.048 .827 7.55** .510 1.706 12.10*** .752 3.095

.
10.86*** -2.715 -1 353 10 35***

LASL -130.008 -3.352 10.40*** -2.323 -2.437 5.39*
. .

LASH 1.031 1.263 11 12***
LOEL .180 1.965

.

20 99*** - 962 -1 245 15 68***
LOSL -53.646 -2.578 10.61*** -1.414 -2.881 10.69*** -.275 - 661

.

4 57*

.

4922

.

109
.

6 90**
LOSN -.640 -1.156 7.72**

. . . . .

ELWE -39.657 -1.173 4.88* -.990 -1.463 6.56*
ELSN .362 .432 4.12*
SLWE -1.537 -.470 8.03**
SLSN -1.357 -.408 4.15*
WESN 69.611 .318 11.91***
LALOEL -5.515 -1.529 13.11*** -.135 -1.508 12.81*** -.304 -4.170 20 40*** 672 1 092 14 79***
LALOSL 57.434 3.789 12.68*** 1.382 3.708 10.65** .403 1 328

.

10 10**
.

-2 314

.

- 904
.

9 97**
LALOSN .445 1.040 1.65**

. . . . .

Constant 3.046 .23 2.971 197.88*** 3.035 103.34*** -6.691 3.77

FQ = 5.25*** (11,284) F(Q = 3.84*** (16,279) FEQ 4.35*** (15,280) F(Q = 4.33*** (9,286)
R .169 / Sy.x = 5.259 R .181 / Sy.x = .130 R = .189 / Sy.x = .105 R = .120 / Sy.x = .911
FLF = 1.61* (210,74) FLF = 1.56* (205,74) FLF = 1.93*** (206,14) FLF = 1.13** (212,74)



Table 18. Continued.

Term 6 St.0 F 8 St.Q F

(a) All trees
GERMPCI GERMPC2

EL -32.616 -4.034 24.84***
SL 29.519 2.154 5.89*
SN 1.872 .111 4.07*
LAQ -2.267 -.973 6.30*
LOQ -.310 -1.065 18.90***
ELQ 8.208 2.798 20.40***
LAEL 5.830 1.874 15.61*** -.433 -.116 3.97*
LASL -32.507 -3.273 7.84**
LOEL 2.563 2.187 30.75*** -.273 -.193 11 44***
LOSL -17.931 -3.364 13.07***

.

LOSN -5.440 -.942 1.96**
WESN 9.261 .165 4.79*
LALOEL -1.747 -1.870 19.56***
LALOEL 18.650 4.805 15.45***
LALOSN 4.213 .945 6.69**
Constant 23.532 21.08*** 1.594 11.91***

FEQ 4.94*** (14,281) FEQ = 6.99*** (3,292)
R .191 / Sy.x = 1.331 R = .067 / Sy.x = 1.695
FLF = 1.82** (207,74) FLF = 1.54* (218,74)



Table 18. Continued.

Term D St.B F 8 St.B F 0 St.B F

(b) Malheur
WARMMEAN WARMSD GERMPCI

LA -2.670 -4.026 8.52**
EL -1.482 -1.646 6.91**
SN -72.304 -3.922 6.14*
LALO -8.695 -.493 11.31*** .069 .210 5.02*
LAEL 1.664 3.941 8.10**
LASH 22.184 1.142 6.45*
LOEL 5.283 .586 15.75***
LOSN -50.295 -.873 6.36*
ELSN 31.269 .802 5.36* 32.315 2.789 3.95*
Constant 22.725 160.41*** 5.083 33.21*** .003 .00

FEQ = 5.41*** (4,105) FQ
=

3.68** (4,105)
R .171 / Sy.x = 5.240 R .123 / Sy.x = .101
FLF = 1.64 (78,27) FLF = 1.74 (78,27)

(c) Ochoco
WARMSD GERMPC2

LA -43.389 -2.373 5.55*
EL 3.165 4.714 21.92*** -46.020 -4.390 6.68*
SL -3.430 -4.182 '5.14*
WE 3.440 4.554 9.93** -77.601 -6.581 11.86***
LALO .533 2.768 12.69***
LAEL -1.273 -3.119 20.23*** 30.411 4.865 5.84*
LASL -2.376 4.137 5.09*
LANE -2.194 -4.065 7.89** 51.390 6.099 15.55**
LOEL -.501 -2.141 12.96***
LOSN 10.777 2.091 7.24**
ELSN .269 .512 4.05* -13.909 -1.693 5.61*
SLWE -2.636 -1.605 9.22** 45.199 1.163 11.72***
SLSN -1.924 -1.106 7.81**
WESN -1.783 -.682 5.02* 40.249 .986 10.29**
Constant .698 1.98 66.019 6.42*

FEQ
=2.76** (3,106)

R = .013 / Sy.x = 1.378
FLF = 2.03* (79,21)

FEED

s
4.24*** (12,81)

M
4.00*** (9.84)

R .386 / Sy.x = .097 = .300 / Sy.x = 1.596
FLF = 1.78 (54,27) FLF = 1.79 (57,27)

=



Table 18. Continued.

Term D St.0 F 9 St.0 F D St.0 F D St.0 F

(d) Deschutes
WARMMEAN COLDMEAN COLDSD GERMPCI

LA 2.500 5.126 6.76* -7.534 -2 155 7 73** 10 450 1 930 7 36**
LO -103.262 -4.453 11.71***

. . . . .

EL -224.288 -6.426 9.43*** -1.170 -1.413 5.98* -7.732 -.842 10.15**
SL -3.118 -1.208 9.69** -149.045 -5.203 8.32**
LALO -.811 -6.452 9.16** 2.464 2.115 12.38*** -4.560 -3.244 21.63***
LASL 3.497 1.352 11.49*** -5.866 -.316 4.06* 56.061 1.953 14.47***
LASH 2.598 .816 5.03* -26.224 -1.149 10.16** 44.931 1.271 14.47***
LOEL 61.536 6.654 8.92** .277 1.264 4.25*
LOWE -3.960 -.879 6.37* 6.052 868 8 26**
LOSN -1.278 -1.638 6.84* 12.649 2.261 11.03** -21.648

.
-2.499

.

15.46***
ELSL 80.597 4.040 6.42*
SLWE 101.313 1.013 8.43** -149.249 -.963 9.63**
SLSN 15.436 .837 4.22* -182.900 -1.384 9.60** 325.145 1.592 11.46***
Constant 396.139 13.68*** 3.725 374.55*** 3.954 80.38*** 14.577 13.51***

5Q = 13.86*** (3,59) FQ = 6.63*** (9,53) FEQ = 5.47*** (8.54) FEQ = 7.33*** (11,51)
- .413 / Sy.x = 5.125 R .530 / Sy.x - .115 R .448 / Sy.x = .884 R = .612 / Sy.x = 1.179

FLF - 1.67 (47,12) FLF = 3.38* (41,12) FLF = 2.58* (42,12) FLF = 1.86 (39,12)



Table 19. Multiple regression equations relating germination characters and principal components to soil variables. Equations are given for alltrees (a) and trees within the Malheur, Ochoco, and Deschutes regions (b-d). The three linear soil terms are abbreviated: S1=SOILPCl,
S2=SOILPC2, S3=SOILPC3. Quadratic terms and quadratic x quadratic interactions are indicated by the suffix Q. Partial and standardized partialregression coefficients = 0 and St.O, respectively. F ratios for testing individual terms, equation, and lack of fit = F, FEO, and FLF,respectively (asterisks indicate significance: P<.001, P<.01, P<.05, others P>.05). Degrees of freedom (df) for FEQ and FLF aregiven in parentheses (numerator df, denominator df). Numerator and denominator df for F ratios of individual terms = 1, and N-k-1, where N-1 =sum of numerator and denominator df for FEQ, and k - numerator df for FEO. Proportion of total variation explained by equation = R2.Standard deviation from regression = Syy X* Scales for soil variables and germination characters are given in Table 1 and Table 10,
respectively. GERMPCs are summarized In Table 13.

Term a St.0 F 0 St.0 F 0 St.0 F 0 St.0 F

(a) All trees
WARMSO

(b) Malheur (c) Ochoco
COLDMEAN WARMSD

Si -29.898 -4.285 7.85**
S2Q -.0033 -.181 6.03* -2.610 -2.343 4.39*
S3Q -3.192 -1.485 9.65**
S12 10.682 6.348 5.72*
S13 11.619 6.352 8.98**
S23 -3.452 -1.521 7.77** -.017 -.406 5.73*
S23Q .0002 .160 4.73* .575 3.654 10.64**
S123 -3.894 -6.811 5.43* .004 .494 8.48**

Constant 2.800 45648.*** 52.037 34.52*** 2.839 5253.***

FQ = 3.36* (2,293) FQ = 2.39* (8,101) FEQ = 4.24* (2,91)
R = .022 / Sy.x = .112 R = .159 / Sy.x = 5.380 R = .085 / Sy.x = .112
FLF = 2.26*** (219,74) FLF = 1.76 (74,27) FLF = 2.45** (64,27)

(d) Deschutes
WARMMEAN COLDMEAN COLDSO GERMPCI

Si 88.177 14.627 8.10**
S2 46.803 6.611 10.39**
S3 -1.600 -7.248 12.92*** -11.180 -4.563 5.69*

S3Q 5.352 4.982 10.16** .184 7.220 13.02*** 1.293 4.574 5.75*S12 -24.899 -19.836 10.33**
S13 -22.759 -19.230 10.53**
S23 -12.673 -7.216 12.36*** -.078 -.260 4.41* .125 .271 4.56*

S123 6.368 24.089 12.94*** .002 .368 1.43**
Constant -50.168 2.73 6.403 47.10*** 5.959 93.28*** 21.242 4.72*

FEQ = 3.05** (7,55) FEQ = 4.94** (3,59) FEQ = 4.41* (1,61) FEQ = 2.94* (3,59)
R .280 / Sy.x = 5.881 R = .201 / Sy.x = .142 R = .067 / Sy.x = 1.080 R = .130 / Sy.x = 1.643
FLF = 2.30 (43,12) FLF = 5.19** (41,12) FLF = 3.90** (49.12) FLF =- 3.18** (47,12)



Table 20. Multiple regression equations relating germination characters and principal components to conifer variables. Equations are given for
all trees (a) and trees within the Malheur, Ochoco, and Deschutes regions (b-c). The two linear conifer terms are abbreviated: T1=TREEAXI,
T2=TREEAX2. Quadratic terms and quadratic x quadratic interactions are indicated by the suffix Q. Partial and standardized partial regression
coefficients = 0 and St.O, respectively. F ratios for testing individual terms, equation, and lack of fit = F, FED, and FLF, respectively
(asterisks indicate significance: ***P<.001, **P<.01, *P<.05, others P>.05). Degrees of freedom (df) for FEQ and FLF are given in
parentheses (numerator df, denominator df). Numerator and denominator df for F ratios of individual terms = 1, and N-k-1; where N-1 = sum of
numerator and denominator df for FED, and k = numerator df for FEQ. Proportion of total variation explained by equation = R2. Standard
deviation from regression = Sy x. Scales for conifer variables and germination characters are given in Table 1 and Table 10, respectively.
GERMPCs are summarized in Table 13.

Term B St.B F 0 St.B F B St.B F 0 St.0 F

(a) All trees
WARMMEAN COLDMEAN WARMSD COLDSD

Ti -.391 -.438 6.16*
T1Q -.298 -.183 10.15** -.017 -.426 11.37*** .209 .757 9.37**
T2Q -.015 -.126 4.72*
T12Q .005 .313 6.15* -.030 -.277 4.07*
Constant 23.905 3561.*** 3.165 98817.*** 2.818 29053.*** 4.645 2447.***

FLQ = 10.15** (1,294) FEQ - 6.36** (2,293) FEQ = 4.72* (1,294)
R = .033 / Sy.x = 5.514 R = .042 / Sy.x = .137 R = .016 / Sy.x = .113
FLF - 1.84** (220,74) FLF = 1.76** (219,74) FLF = 2.26*** (220,14)

ERMPCI

T1Q -.250 -.598 8.82**
T2Q -.283 -.180 3.83*
T12Q .071 .466 5.63*
Constant .880 5.52*

FQ = 3.82** (3,292)
.038 / Sy.x = 1.429

FLF = 2.14*** (218,74)

GERMPC2

.395 .208 13.31***

-.842 11.22***

FEQ = 13.31*** (1,294)
R .043 / Sy.x = 1.710
FLF = 1.57* (220,74)

5Q = 3.49* (3,292)
= .035 / Sy.x = .945

FLF = 1.88*** (218,74)



Table 20. Continued.

Term St.O F 0 St.O F 0 St.0 F

(b) Malheur

T1Q
T20
T12Q
Constant

0 St.O F

WARMSD

.025 .423 8.39**

-.013 -.369 6.39*
2.762 53179.*** 2.862

0

(c) Ochoco

-.029

WARMSD GERMPC2

-.206 4.01* .663 .297 8.91**

7625.*** -1.567 9.84**

FQ = 4.30* (2,107) FQ = 4.07* (1,92) F Q = 8.91** (1,92)
R

(
.074 / Sy.x = .103 R = .042 / Sy.x = .114 R = .088 / Sy.x = 1.140*FLF = 1.81 (80.27) FLF = 2.54** (65,27) FLF = 2.20*** (65,27)

(d) Deschutes
WARMMEAN COLDMEAN COLDSD GERMPCI

T1 -6.075 -1.135 35.56*** .608 .668 8 20** -1 305 - 926 18 54***
T2 -.283 -.180 3.83* .149 .450 16.44***

. . . .

T1Q -.010 -.320 8.31**
T12 0992 702 13 61***. . . -.255 -.502 4.64* .498 .632 8 64**Constant 30.268 457.12*** 2.998 3181.*** 4.042 187.65*** 1.361

.

10.44**

FEQ = 21.50*** (2,60) FEQ = 11.11*** (2,60) FQ = 4.26* (2,60) 5Q = 10.30*** (2,60)
R .417 / Sy.x = 5.064 .270 / Sy.x = .134 R = .124 / Sy.x = 1.055 = .256 / Sy.x = 1.501
FLF 1.62 (48,12) FLF = 4.62** (48,12) FLF = 3.72** (48,12) FLF = 3.13 (48,12)



Table 21. Descriptive statistics of morphological characters of seeds, wings, and
cones. Subsequent analyses of most characters are based on rescaled or transformed
observations. Most characters are illustrated in Figure 2; characters not illustrated
are SEEDWT25, weight of 25 seeds; WINGWT, weight of an individual wing; CONELEN, cone
length; and SCALEWT5, weight of 5 cone scales. SEED, WING, and CONE-SCALE characters
are measured on 299, 228, and 227 trees, respectively (2 observations per tree for
SEEDWT25, CONELEN and SCALEWT5; 5 observations per tree for other characters).

Mean Median Minimum Maximum Sd N Analysis scale

SEEOWT25 1.368 g 1.359 .744 2.063 .225 598 10-1g
SEEDLEN 8.2 mm 8.2 5.7 11.0 .7 1495 Lo910 (10-1mm)
SEEDWID 5.0 mm 5.0 3.2 6.8 .5 1495 10-1mm
SEEDDIS 4.4 mm 4.4 2.6 6.5 .6 1495 10-1mm
SEEDMIC 2.6 mm 2.5 1.0 4.8 .6 1495 Sq Root (10-1mm)
SEEDHIL 3.4 mm 3.4 1.1 6.2 .7 1495 Sq Root (10-1mm)
SEEDBEL 6.6 mm 6.6 2.9 12.0 1.4 1495 Sq Root (10-1mm)
WINGWT .008 g .008 .003 .019 .002 1140 Log10 (g)
WINGLEN 26.6 mm 26.0 19.0 37.0 3.1 1140 Log10 (mm)
WINGWID 10.1 mm 10.0 7.0 14.0 1.1 1140 mm
WINGDIS 13.2 mm 13.0 8.0 21.0 1.9 1140 Sq Root (mm)
CONELEN 96.6 mm 96.5 64.0 132.0 11.6 454 Log10 (mm)
SCALEWT5 1.822 g 1.776 .983 3.165 .351 454 Lo910 (10-1g)



Table 22. Analysis of variance of morphological characters among all trees (a) and trees within the Malheur, Ochoco, and
Deschutes regions (b-d). Sources of variation are abbreviated: locations, trees within locations, residual, and total.
Degrees of freedom (df) are equal in SEED characters except SEEDWT25 (df RES and TOT in parentheses), equal in WING
jharacterj, and equal in CONELEN and SCALEWT5. Mean square = MS, F ratio = F (asterisks indicate significance: ***P<.001,
*P<.Ol, P<.05. others P>.05). Variance components are expressed as percent of total due to each source of variation
(S/T). Scales for morphological characters are given in Table 21.

(a) All trees

Source df MS F S/T MS F S/T MS F S/T MS F S/T

SEEDWT25 SEEDLEN SEEDWID SEEDDIS

LOC 224 10.90780 1.49* 26.6 .00518 1.01 .3 60.45146 .91 .0 104.41762 1.28 9.2
T(L) 74 7.31275 43.02*** 70.1 .00515 10.51*** 65.4 62.20135 4.91*** 43.9 81.37021 3.61*** 31.1
RES 1196 .16999 3.3 .00049 34.3 12.65920 56.1 22.53177 59.7

(299)

TOT 1494 5.08429 100.0 .00142 100.0 22.27873 100.0 37.72353 100.0
(597)

SEEDMIC SEEDHIL SEEDBEL

LOC 224 1.35375 .90 .0 1.14698 1.29 11.2 1.83227 .71 .0
T(L) 74 1.50669 10.53*** 65.6 .88967 5.45*** 41.8 2.57594 5.58*** 47.8
RES 1196 .14311 34.4 .16319 47.0 .46179 52.2

TOT 1494 .39216 100.0 .34668 100.0 .77199 100.0

WINGWT WINGLEN WINGWID WINGDIS

LOC 153 .04801 .91 .0 .01035 1.08 4.0 3.83023 .98 .0 .22916 1.21 8.1
T(L) 74 .05275 16.84*** 76.0 .00962 16.69*** 72.8 3.89595 7.31*** 55.8 .19002 1.01*** 50.2
RES 912 .00313 24.0 .00058 23.2 .53290 44.2 .02711 41.7

TOT 1139 .01239 100.0 .00248 100.0 1.19432 100.0 .06484 100.0

CONELEN SCALEWT5

LOC 152 .00494 1.10 5.6 .01194 1.14 7.3
T(L) 74 .00448 6.17*** 68.1 .01049 5.57*** 64.5
RES 227 .00073 26.3 .00188 28.2

TOT 453 .00276 100.0 .00666 100.0



Table 22. Continued.

(b) Malheur

Source df MS F S/T MS F S/T MS F S/T MS F S/T

SEEDWT25 SEEDLEN SEEDWID SEEDDIS

LOC 83 8.73064 1.04 3.0 .00497 .82 .0 62.01046 .86 .0 86.23108 1.01 .4
T(L) 27 8.38664 49.23*** 93.1 .00610 13.85*** 72.0 72.38519 6.32*** 51.5 85.35185 3.64*** 34.4
RES 444 .17036 3.9 .00044 28.0 11.45586 48.5 23.43423 65.2

(111)

TOT 554 4.38911 100.0 .00140 100.0 21.99940 100.0 35.86007 100.0
(221)

SEEONIC SEEDHIL SEEOBEL

LOC 83 1.65892 .94 .0 1.18235 1.36 13.9 1.89207 1.05 1.8
T(L) 21 1.77308 13.28*** 71.1 .87043 5.89*** 42.6 1.79794 3.39*** 31.7
RES 444 .13350 28.9 .14113 43.5 .53064 66.5

TOT 554 .44195 100.0 .33796 100.0 .79638 100.0

WINGWT WINGLEN WINGWID WINGDIS

LOC 59 .05120 .18 .0 .00926 .74 .0 4.14835 1.25 9.7 .19336 1.05 2.2
T(L) 27 .06595 19.32*** 78.6 .01243 22.77*** 81.3 3.31482 6.42*** 47.0 .18384 6.81*** 52.6
RES 348 .00341 21.5 .00055 18.7 .51609 43.3 .02698 45.2

TOT 434 .01380 100.0 .00247 100.0 1.18399 100.0 .05936 100.0

CONELEN SCALEWT5

LOC 59 .00545 1.72 29.1 .01411 .85 .0
T(L) 27 .00317 4.74*** 46.2 .01656 9.27*** 80.5
RES 81 .00067 24.71 .00179 19.5

TOT 173 .00269 100.0 .00829 100.0



Table 22. Continued.

(c) Ochoco

Source df MS F S/T MS F S/T MS F S/T MS F S/T

SEEOWT25 SEEDLEN SEEDWID SEEODIS

LOC 66 12.37510 1.78* 34.9 .00621 1.22 9.6 65.42386 1.21 6.6 114.89578 1.03 1.1

T(L) 27 6.97792 34.14*** 61.4 .00510 8.76*** 55.0 54.15926 3.68*** 32.6 111.65185 4.76*** 42.4
RES 376 .20439 3.7 .00058 35.4 14.70213 60.8 23.46170 56.5

(94)

TOT 469 5.47793 100.0 .00163 100.0 24.11146 100.0 41.40580 100.0
(187)

SEEDMIC SEEDHIL SEEOBEL

LOC 66 1.31841 1.13 5.8 .19737 .89 .0 1.70725 .49 .0

T(L) 27 1.16772 8.03*** 55.1 .89523 5.06*** 44.8 3.45280 7.81*** 57.7
RES 376 .14538 39.2 .17705 55.2 .44206 42.3

TOT 469 .36931 100.0 .30569 100.0 .79343 100.0

WINGWT WINGLEN WINGWID WINGUIS

LOC 49 .04251 .87 .0 .00593 .58 .0 4.15637 .94 .0 .18289 .75 .0
T(L) 27 .04864 16.24*** 75.3 .01013 17.09*** 76.3 4.41482 8.88*** 61.2 .24430 10.21*** 64.8
RES 308 .00300 24.7 .00059 23.7 .49740 38.8 .02393 35.2

TOT 384 .01125 100.0 .00195 100.0 1.23975 100.0 .05971 100.0

CONELEN SCALEWT5

LOC 49 .00296 .49 .0 .01304 2.06* 33.2
T(L) 27 .00609 6.42*** 73.1 .00632 2.57*** 29.4
RES 77 .00095 26.9 .00246 37.4

TOT 153 .00250 100.0 .00653 100.0



Table 22. Continued.

(d) Deschutes

Source df MS F S/T MS F S/T MS F S/T MS F S/T

SEEDWT25 SEEDLEN SEEDWID SEEDDIS

LOC 52 12.93161 2.20 48.8 .00462 .97 .0 54.84015 1.38 12.7 102.94275 2.39* 29.2
T(L) 12 5.88809 41.82*** 48.8 .00477 11.54*** 67.8 39.62500 3.47*** 28.8 43.02500 2.27** 14.3
RES 260 .14081 2.4 .00041 32.2 11.43077 58.5 18.99077 56.5(65)

TOT 324 5.83142 100.0 .00125 100.0 19.44194 100.0 33.35470 100 0(129) .

SEEDMIC SEEDHIL SEEDBEL

LOC 52 1.06599 .74 .0 1.17046 1.94 26.9 1.90663 .82 .0
T(L) 12 1.43530 9.60*** 63.2 .60303 3.66*** 25.4 2.31293 6.52*** 52.5
RES 260 .14954 36.8 .16482 41.7 .35472 47.5

TOT 324 .34424 100.0 .34245 100.0 .67632 100.0

WINGWT WINGLEN WINGWID WINGDIS

LOC 25 .04275 .95 .0 .01715 3.59* 56.1 2.68214 .69 .0 .32339 2.63* 36.5
T(L) 12 .04526 14.14*** 72.4 .00418 10.27*** 28.5 3.91667 6.44*** 52.1 .12291 4.21*** 24.9
RES 152 .00320 27.6 .00047 15.4 .60790 47.9 .02917 38.6

TOT 189 .01110 100.0 .00295 100.0 1.09243 100.0 .01404 100.0

CONELEN SCALEWT5

LOC 24 .00553 1.35 17.0 .00693 .85 .0
T(L) 12 .00409 5.74*** 58.4 .00823 6.44*** 73.1
RES 37 .00071 24.6 .00128 26.9

TOT 73 .00285 100.0 .00428 100.0



Table 23. Distribution of family-related variance in morphological characters among all
trees and trees within the Malheur, Ochoco, and Deschutes regions. The percent of total
variance due to families, and the percent of family-related variance due to locations are
given (from S/T, Table 22).

Percent of total due to families Percent of family due to locations
All trees Malheur Ochoco Deschutes All trees Malheur Ochoco Deschutes

SEEDWT25 96.7 96.1 96.3 97.6 27.5 3.0 36.3 50.0
SEEDLEN 65.7 72.0 64.6 67.8 .0 .0 14.9 .0
SEEDWID 43.9 51.5 39.2 41.5 .0 .0 16.9 30.6
SEEDDIS 40.3 34.8 43.5 43.5 22.8 .1 2.6 67.1
SEEDMIC 65.6 71.1 60.9 63.2 .0 .0 9.5 .0
SEEDHIL 53.0 46.5 44.8 52.3 21.1 24.6 .0 51.4
SEEDBEL 47.8 33.5 57.7 52.5 .0 5.3 .0 .0
WINGWT 76.0 78.6 75.3 72.4 .0 .0 .0 .0
WINGLEN 76.8 81.3 76.3 84.6 5.2 .0 .0 66.4
WINGWID 55.8 56.7 61.2 52.1 .0 17.1 .0 .0
WINGDIS 58.3 54.8 64.8 61.4 14.0 4.0 .0 59.5
CONELEN 73.7 75.3 73.1 75.4 7.6 38.7 .0 22.5

SCALEWT5 71.8 80.5 62.6 73.1 10.2 .0 53.1 .0



Table 24. Principal component analysis of Pearson correlations among seed, wing, an cone characters from all trees (MORPHPCs). Correlation
coefficients are given below the matrix diagonal (asterisks indicate significance: * *P<.001, * P<.Ol, P<.05, others P>.05), with their
95% confidence intervals above the matrix diagonal. Only the first four principal components are summarized (MORPHPCI-4). Eigenvalue percent
variance = % Var. Scales for morphological characters are given in Table 21. N = 221.

SEEOWT25 SEEDLEN SEEDWID SEEDDIS SEEDMIC SEEDHIL SEEDBEL WINGWT WINGLEN WINGWID WINGDIS CONELEN SCALEWT5

.584, .570, .331, .050, .038, .229, .286, .240, .339, .287 .198 .480
SEEDWT25 .731 .721 .541 .312 .291 .458 .505 .467 .541

,

.506
,

.432

,

.655
.331, .665, -.239, -.252, .440, .328, .336, .318, .347 .194 .328

SEEDLEN .663*** .541 .788 .019 .004 .625 .539 .545 .531

,

.554

,

.429
,

.539
.012, .351, .294, -.036, .327, .207, .542, .176, .117 .400

SEEDWID .652*** .442*** .321 .556 .511 .222 .538 .440 .701 .414
,

.362

,

.596
-.152, -.078, .084, .081, .230, .021, .300, .091 .105

SEEDDIS .444*** .132*** .200** -.393 .182 .333 .330 .459 .276 .517

,

.339

,

.352
.289, -.219, -.045, -.117, .176, -.150, -.041 -.020

SEEDMIC .179** -.112 .460*** -.276*** .507 .039 .214 .144 .414 .111

,

.217

,

.238
-.282, -.160, -.113, .108, -.166, -.088 -.046

SEEDHIL .168* -.126 .408*** .053 .403*** .028 .101 .148 .354 .095
,

.172
,

.213
.141, .000, .135, -.034, .013 .064

SEEDBEL .349*** .539*** .095 .212** -.092 -.158* .384 .256 .378 .224

,

.268

,

.316
.381, .361, .281, .166 .426

WINGWT .401*** .440*** .439*** .209** .086 -.030 .267*** .580 .510 .501

,

.405

,

.615
.281, .669, .471 .424

WINGLEN .358*** .447*** .328*** .358*** .014 .018 .130 .487*** .506 .164
,

.649

,

.614
.113 .167 .324

WINGWID .449*** .430*** .629*** .151* .299*** .235 .261*** .475*** .402***
,

.359
,

.406

,

.536

.358 .320
WINGDIS .402*** .457*** .299*** .414*** -.020 -.036 .097 .397*** .735*** .239***

,

.562
,

.532

.427
CONELEN .320*** .311*** .243*** .218** .090 .043 .143* .290*** .566*** .291*** .466***

,
.616

SCALEWT5 .574*** .440*** .504*** .232*** .111 .085 .193** .527*** .526*** .436*** .432*** .528***

PC % Var. Factor loading (Communality)

14ORPHPCI 38.5 .780 .183 .701 .547 .158 .140 .395 .673 .731 .665 .614 .592 .751
(.609) (.613) (.491) (.299) (.025) (.020) (.156) (.454) (.534) (.442) (.454) (.351) (.564)

MORPHPC2 15.8 .085 -.369 .528 -.446 .802 .687 -.322 .002 -.148 .351 -.234 -.049 .080
(.616) (.749) (.770) (.498) (.669) (.491) (.259) (.454) (.556) (.565) (.509) (.353) (.570)

MORPHPC3 10.3 .307 .370 .187 .214 -.002 .056 .541 -.046 -.490 .168 -.448 -.475 -.183
(.711) (.886) (.804) (.544) (.669) (.494) (.552) (.456) (.796) (.594) (.709) (.579) (.604)

MORPHPC4 8.1 .126 .108 .079 .586 -.112 .496 -.395 -.381 .013 -.221 .168 -.076 -.172
(.727) (.898) (.811) (.887) (.681) (.741) (.708) (.601) (.796) (.642) (.738) (.585) (.633)



Table 25. Principal component analysis of Pearson correlations among seed characters from all trees (SEEDPCs).
Correlati2n coefficients are given below the matrix diagonal (asterisks indicate significance: ***P<.001,
**P<.01, P<.05, others P>.05), with their 95% confidence intervals above the matrix diagonal. Only thefirst two principal components are summarized (SEEDPCI,2). Eigenvalue percent variance = % Var. Scales for
morphological characters are given in Table 21. N = 299.

SEEDWT25 SEEDLEN SEEDWID SEEDDIS SEEDMIC SEEDHIL SEEDBEL

SEEDWT25 .618,.742 .631,.750 .343,.529 .132,.346 .085,.303 .241,.442
SEEDLEN .686*** .432,.598 .656,.768 -.161,.067 -.201,.024 .474,.631
SEEDWID .695*** .520*** .141,.354 .317,.553 .316,.504 .024,.247
SEEDDIS .440*** .716*** .251*** -.327,-.092 -.055,.173 .117,.332
SEEDMIC .242*** -.047 .469*** -.203*** .323,.510 -.191,.034
SEEDHIL .197*** -.090 .414*** .059 .421*** -.276 -.055
SEEDBEL .345*** .557*** .137* .227*** -.080 -.168**

,

PC % Var. Factor loading (Communality)

SEEDPCI 42.2 .877(.768) .884(.781) .774(.598) .662(.438) .235(.055) .238(.057) .507(.257)
SEEDPC2 26.5 .097(.778) -.368(.916) .460(.810) -.378(.581) .790(.680) .732(.593) -.444(.454)



Table 26. Analysis of variance of morphological principal components (MORPHPCs) among all trees (a) and trees within the
Malheur, Ochoco, and Deschutes regions (b-d). Sources of variation are abbreviated: locations, trees within locations, and
total. Degrees of freedom = df, mean square = MS, F ratio = F (asterisks indicate significance: *P<.05, others P>.05).
Variance components are expressed as percent of total due to each source of variation (S/T). MORPHPCs are summarized in
Table 24.

MORPHPCI MORPHPC2 MORPHPC3 MORPHPC4
Source df MS F S/T MS F S/T MS F S/T MS F S/T

(a) All trees

LOC 152 .99772 .99 .0 1.02214 1.07 4.6 1.11378 1.45* 23.4 1.10473 1.41* 21.6
T(L) 74 1.00489 100.0 .95415 95.4 .76728 76.6 .78474 78.4

TOT 226 1.00007 100.0 .99988 100.0 1.00032 100.0 .99996 100.0

(b) Malheur

LOC 59 1.10450 .87 .0 1.14648 .92 .0 .96232 2.13* 43.9 .80434 1.42 22.6
T(L) 27 1.26297 100.0 1.24609 100.0 .45134 56.1 .56512 77.4

TOT 86 1.15425 100.0 1.17775 100.0 .80189 100.0 .72924 100.0

(c) Ochoco

LOC 49 1.03358 1.09 5.4 .93581 1.19 11.0 .81548 .74 .0 .80491 .74 .0
T(L) 27 .95095 94.6 .78638 89.0 1.10351 100.0 1.09113 100.0

TOT 76 1.00422 100.0 .88272 100.0 .91780 100.0 .90659 100.0

(d) Deschutes

LOC 24 .90480 1.18 11.1 1.14111 2.82* 55.3 1.76388 2.57* 51.5 1.56011 2.82* 55.2
T(L) 12 .76440 88.9 .40451 44.7 .68762 48.5 .55421 44.8

TOT 36 .85800 100.0 .89559 100.0 1.40513 100.0 1.22481 100.0



Table 27. Analysis of variance of morphological principal components
(SEEDPCs) among all trees (a) and trees within the Malheur, Ochoco, and
Deschutes regions (b-d). Sources of variation are abbreviated:
locations, trees within locations, and total. Degrees of freedom = df,
mean square = MS, F ratio = F (all P>.05). Variance components are
expressed as percent of total due to each source of variation (S/T).
SEEDPCs are summarized in Table 25.

SEEDPCI SEEDPC2
Source df MS F S/T MS F S/T

(a) All trees

LOC 224 1.03446 1.16 10.7 .99393 .98 .0
T(L) 74 .89289 89.3 1.01773 100.0

TOT 298 .99931 100.0 .99984 100.0

(b) Malheur

LOC 83 .97642 .97 .0 1.19934 .91 .0
T(L) 27 1.00189 100.0 1.31776 100.0

TOT 110 .98267 100.0 1.22840 100.0

(c) Ochoco

LOC 66 1.22919 1.42 22.9 .83341 1.03 1.9
T(L) 27 .86775 77.1 .81195 98.1

TOT 93 1.12425 100.0 .82718 100.0

(d) Deschutes

LOC 52 .98569 1.15 10.8 .95162 1.89 42.1
T(L) 12 .85866 89.2 .50368 57.9

TOT 64 .96187 100.0 .86763 100.0



Table 28. Principal component analysis of Pearson correlations among seed, wing, and cone characters from trS%j within Jhe Malheur. Ochoco, and
Deschutes regions (a-c). Correlation coefficients are given in the matrix (asterisks indicate significance: P<.001, P<.Ol, P<.05, others
P>.05). Only the first four principal components are summarized (PC1-4). Eigenvalue percent variance = % Var. Scales for morphological characters are
given in Table 21.

(a) Malheur (n=87)

SEEOWT25 SEEDLEN SEEDWID SEEDDIS SEEDMIC SEEDHIL SEEDBEL WINGWT WINGLEN WINGWID WINGDIS CONELEN SCALEW15

SEEDWT25
SEEDLEN .652***
SEEDWID .741*** .425***
SEEDDIS .530*** .801*** .243*
SEEDMIC .160 -.289** .458*** -.408***
SEEDHIL .314** -.152 .508*** -.043 .453***
SEEOBEL .315*** .610*** .141 .397*** -.200 -.044
WINGWT .475*** .534*** .451*** .309** .027 -.011 .316**
WINGLEN .323** .580*** .311** .398*** -.095 -.064 .315** .578***
WINGWID .582*** .461*** .606*** .222* .284** .222* .321** .584*** .505***
WINGDIS .375*** .557*** .273** .408*** -.210 -.116 .274** .519*** .729*** .352***
CONE LEN .334** .394*** .334** .256* -.018 .020 .174 .402*** .501*** .480*** .460***
SCALEWT5 .636*** .562*** .578*** .405*** .052 .150 .280** .606*** .554*** .533*** .502*** .556***

PC % Var. Factor loading (Communality)

1 43.1 .783 .837 .612 .632 -.016 .122 .511 .145 .742 .730 .696 .621 .807
(.614) (.700) (.451) (.399) (.000) (.015) (.268) (.555) (.551) (.533) (.485) (.386) (.652)

2 18.1 .275 -.350 .605 -.409 .859 .742 -.283 .012 -.203 .337 -.294 .000 .122
(.689) (.823) (.818) (.566) (.738) (.565) (.348) (.555) (.592) (.647) (.571) (.386) (.667)

3 9.5 .316 .290 .148 .459 -.133 .212 .388 -.251 -.396 -.133 -.339 -.416 -.113
(.831) (.907) (.839) (.117) (.156) (.639) (.498) (.618) (.749) (.665) (.686) (.559) (.680)

4 6.0 -.088 .032 -.101 -.035 .210 -.238 .571 .232 .010 .305 -.155 -.196 -.165
(.838) (.908) (.850) (.871) (.800) (.696) (.824) (.612) (.749) (.758) (.710) (.591) (.707)



Table 28. Continued.

(b) Ochoco (n=71)

SEEDWT25 SEEDLEN SEEDWID SEEDDIS SEEDMIC SEEDHIL SEEDBEL WINGWT WINGLEN WINGWID WINGDIS CONELEN SCALEWTS

SEEDWT25
SEEDLEN .634***
SEEDWID .650*** .509***
SEEDDIS .351** .762*** .219
SEEDMIC .270* .008 .469*** -.246*
SEEDHIL .120 -.104 .402*** -.047 .361***
SEEDBEL .366*** .510*** .161 .216 .007 -.012
WINGWI .405*** .446*** .420*** .164 .191 -.109 .359***
WINGLEN .438*** .448*** .432*** .212 .216 -.113 .260* .483***
WINGWID .400*** .430*** .644*** .149 .363*** .398*** .251* .430*** .426***
WINGOIS .463*** .449*** .378*** .320** .147 -.135 .196 .466*** .743*** .286*
CONELEN .370*** .342** .290* .052 .190 -.192 .311** .354** .658*** .287* .442***
SCALEWTS .543*** .327** .499*** .043 .287* .072 .141 .432*** .536*** .398*** .446*** .530***

PC % Var. Factor loading (Communality)

1 39.4 .776 .754 .751 .408 .354 .087 .468 .672 .175 .664 .706 .631 .692
(.603) (.569) (.564) (.167) (.126), (.008) (.219) (.452) (.601) (.441) (.499) (.398) (.479)

2 15.3 .031 -.388 .420 -.515 .696 .752 -.263 -.086 -.132 .391 -.227 -.137 .171
(.603) (.719) (.740) (.432) (.610) (.573) (.288) (.459) (.618) (.599) (.550) (.416) (.508)

3 11.7 .193 .430 .229 .607 -.161 .437 .199 -.131 -.380 .200 -.255 -.498 -.316
(.641) (.904) (.792) (.800) (.636) (.764) (.328) (.478) (.762) (.639) (.615) (.665) (.608)

4 7.0 -.048 .004 -.140 -.306 .052 -.010 .752 .230 -.145 .104 -.325 .151 -.118
(.643) (.904) (.812) (.894) (.639) (.764) (.894) (.531) (.783) (.649) (.721) (.688) (.622)



Table 28. Continued.

(c) Deschutes (n=37)

SEEDW725 SEEDLEN SEEDWID SEEDDIS SEEDMIC SEEDHIL SEEDBEL WINGWI WINGLEN WINGWID WINGOIS CONELEN SCALEW15

SEEDWT25
SEEDLEN .811***
SEEDWID .654*** .495**
SEEDDIS .550*** .670*** .275
SEEDMIC .071 -.025 .553*** -.239
SEEDHIL .090 -.078 .427** .045 .465**
SEEDBEL .386* .571*** .081 .107 -.157 -.364*
WINGWT .411* .325* .301 .081 .114 .019 .286
WINGLEN .382* .231 .354* .415* -.038 .317 -.265 .410*
WINGWID .475** .485** .627*** .287 .241 .227 .199 .387* .403*
WINGDIS .499** .386* .501** .507*** .115 .172 -.132 .170 .732*** .315
CONELEN .185 .088 .286 .243 .139 .374* -.145 .119 .438** .271 .363*
SCALEWTS .464** .270 .309 .140 -.003 .119 .228 .527*** .488** .385* .269 .564***

PC % Var. Factor loading (Communality)

1 36.5 .827 .723 .166 .597 .210 .311 .215 .545 .690 .101 .695 .507 .629
(.684) (.522) (.587) (.356) (.044) (.091) (.046) (.291) (.416) (.500) (.483) (.251) (.395)

2 11.5 -.324 -.555 .215 -.213 .538 .718 -.784 -.138 .313 .016 .191 .416 .004
(.789) (.830) (.633) (.430) (.333) (.612) (.661) (.316) (.514) (.501) (.519) (.430) (.395)

3 12.1 .094 .087 .411 -.453 .687 .111 .359 .185 -.485 .276 -.382 -.231 -.064
(.798) (.837) (.806) (.635) (.805) (.641) (.790) (.350) (.809) (.511) (.665) (.486) (.399)

4 10.3 -.153 -.271 -.256 -.416 -.161 -.130 .171 .553 .128 .026 -.265 .333 .655
(.821) (.911) (.872) (.809) (.831) (.658) (.819) (.656) (.825) (.578) (.735) (.591) (.828)



Table 29. Pearson correlations between environmental variables and the morphological characters and principal components from al) Arees (a) andsees within the Malheur, Ochoco, and Deschutes regions (b-d). Asterisks indicate the significance of correlation coefficients (* P<.001,
P<.01, P<.05, others P>.05). Scales for environmental variables and morphological characters are given in Table 1 and Table 21,

respectively. MORPHPCs are summarized in Table 24.

(a) All trees (n=299 SEED, 228 WING, 227 other)

SEEOWT25 SEEDLEN SEEDWID SEEDDIS SEEDMIC SEEDHIL SEEDBEL WINGWT WINGLEN WINGWID WINGDIS CONELEN SCALEWT5

LAT -.100 -.095 -.010 .070 -.056 .182** -.178** .033 .182** .021 .116 .075 -.019
LONG -.197*** -.094 .065 -.123* -.066 -.051 -.056 .050 -.068 .133* -.106 -.125 -.014
ELEV .014 .061 -.076 .066 .079 .110 .102 -.060 .022 -.059 .001 .052 -.099
SLOPET .011 -.019 .002 .019 -.016 .116 -.091 -.089 .050 -.067 .040 .106 .052

.ASPECTWE .008 .005 .022 .008 .030 .012 .040 -.078 -.056 .042 -.065 -.066 -.021
ASPECTSN -.001 .001 -.010 -.034 .043 -.027 .054 .135* -.014 .016 .010 -.061 -.043
SOILPCI .143* .001 .022 .008 .018 -.007 .065 .101 .027 .028 .131* 127 171**
SOILPC2 -.016 -.027 .010 -.039 -.024 -.021 -.051 .035 -.027 .105 .041

.

.009
.

.072
SOILPC3 -.015 .018 .059 -.105 -.026 -.122* .130* .076 -.115 .138* -.175** -.161* .034
TREEAXI -.209*** -.053 .006 -.026 -.044 -.032 .003 .032 -.005 .047 -.076 -.108 -.073
TREEAX2 .095 -.031 -.024 -.031 .051 .010 -.055 -.001 -.107 -.075 -.132* -.029 .026

MORPHPCI MORPHPC2 MORPHPC3 MORPHPC4 SEEOPCI SEEDPC2

LAT .049 .082 -.197*** .260*** -.065 .087
LONG -.053 .082 .043 -.158* -.116* .015
ELEV -.034 -.073 .013 .055 .051 .009
SLOPET .013 .043 -.111 .158* -.004 .062
ASPECTWE .000 .035 .138* .030 .024 .011
ASPECTSN .021 .016 .064 -.101 .005 -.002
SOILPCI .136* -.025 -.018 -.057 .091 -.019
SOILPC2 .036 .013 -.009 -.054 -.032 .006
SOILPC3 -.005 .037 .229*** -.276*** .003 -.058
TREEAXI -.063 -.007 .025 -.085 -.088 -.026
TREEAX2 -.079 .039 .003 -.025 .001 .050



Table 29. Continued.

(b) Malheur (n=111 SEED, 87 other)

SEEOWT25 SEEDLEN SEEDWID SEEDDIS SEEDMIC SEEDHIL SEEDBEL WINGWT WINGLEN WINGWID WINGDIS CONELEN SCALEWT5

LAT -.122 -.054 -.141 -.019 -.041 -.228* .027 -.103 -.008 -.137 -.059 -.146 -.242*
LONG .042 .143 .069 .203* -.099 .096 .087 -.007 .091 .134 .097 .209* .128
ELEV -.039 .003 .009 -.082 .062 .111 .060 .028 .265* .128 .033 .198 .020
SLOPET .005 -.027 .022 -.030 -.052 .045 .027 -.038 -.122 -.095 -.083 -.093 .002
ASPECTWE .011 -.039 -.008 .027 -.056 .043 -.023 -.119 .022 .041 .013 -.092 .072
ASPECTSN .065 .039 .049 -.003 .085 .071 -.010 .069 .195 .209* .137 .211* .089
SOILPCI .217* .085 .101 .083 .024 .125 -.058 .121 .000 .129 .095 .141 .272**
SOILPC2 .072 .021 -.045 .098 -.080 -.013 .003 .118 -.012 .132 .112 .079 .180
SOILPC3 .166 .128 .156 .024 .019 .155 .187 .115 .117 .134 .049 .081 .182
TREEAXI -.062 .051 -.008 .057 -.039 .063 .160 -.027 .115 -.055 .031 -.020 -.110
TREEAX2 .030 -.101 .006 -.028 .090 -.024 -.190 -.045 -.119 .006 -.079 -.130 .041

MORPHPCI MORPHPC2 MORPHPC3 MORPHPC4 SEEDPCI SEEDPC2

LAT -.176 -.075 -.059 -.028 -.111 -.130
LONG .153 .002 -.011 .140 .131 -.069
ELEV .100 -.019 -.104 -.084 .000 .068
SLOPET -.086 .010 .042 .025 -.004 .004
ASPECTWE .060 .047 .139 .223* -.010 -.002
ASPECTSN .157 .064 -.123 -.063 .054 .071
SOILPCI .198 .081 .029 .054 .134 .070
SOILPC2 .172 -.072 .119 .009 .028 -.067
SOILPC3 .158 .151 .016 -.034 .178 .041
TREEAXI -.005 -.138 .052 .035 .037 -.051
TREEAX2 -.056 .128 .015 .022 -.052 .095



Table 29. Continued.

(c) Ochoco (n=94 SEED, 17 other)

SEEDWT25 SEEDLEN SEEDWID SEEDDIS SEEDMIC SEEDHIL SEEDBEL WINGWT WINGLEN WINGWID WINGDIS CONELEN SCALEWT5

LAT -.258* -.238* -.113 -.200 -.030 .006 -.037 -.163 .080 .048 .118 -.045 -.065
LONG -.201 -.266** -.136 -.160 -.028 -.012 -.058 -.225* .090 -.050 .095 .097 -.075
ELEV -.116 -.005 -.086 .016 -.061 .054 .057 -.033 -.069 .004 -.061 -.163 -.219
SLOPET .021 -.041 -.012 -.064 -.014 .006 -.101 -.227* .067 -.029 .053 .153 .133
ASPECTWE -.018 -.038 -.037 -.002 .094 .037 -.003 -.078 -.019 -.003 -.063 .072 -.048
ASPECTSN -.023 -.017 -.007 -.045 .003 -.041 .076 .236* -.103 .075 -.090 -.207 -.194
SOILPCI .082 -.007 .037 -.182 -.117 -.069 .058 .189 .044 .028 .058 .072 .206
SOILPC2 -.124 -.105 -.118 -.141 -.005 -.067 .016 -.109 -.029 .023 -.025 .050 -.074
SOILPC3 .213* .120 .058 .029 -.029 -.041 .136 .181 .035 .042 -.001 .086 .123
TREEAXI -.230* -.128 -.098 .012 -.044 -.027 -.100 -.203 -.018 -.076 .009 -.133 -.166
TREEAX2 .102 .149 .038 .120 .068 .114 .061 .142 -.069 .016 -.185 .189 .078

MORPHPCI MORPHPC2 MORPHPC3 MORPHPC4 SEEDPCI SEEDPC2

LAT -.091 .086 -.176 -.016 -.228* .056
LONG -.097 .072 -.240* .036 -.221* .050
ELEV -.166 -.140 .009 -.033 -.045 -.056
SLOPET .020 .067 -.147 .102 -.043 .048
ASPECTWE -.030 .076 -.017 .018 -.018 .055
ASPECTSN -.046 -.001 .180 -.148 -.013 -.024
SOILPCI .087 .005 -.061 -.218 -.013 -.034
SOILPC2 -.105 -.001 -.096 -.135 -.132 -.013
SOILPC3 .133 -.056 .099 -.120 .137 -.074
TREEAXI -.202 -.062 -.165 .079 -.149 -.016
TREEAX2 .067 .023 .117 -.059 .135 .008



Table 29. Continued.

(d) Deschutes (n=65 SEED, 38 WING, 37 other)

SEEDWT25 SEEDLEN SEEDWID SEEDDIS SEEDMIC SEEDHIL SEEDBEL WINGWT WINGLEN WINGWID WINGDIS CONELEN SCALEWT5

LAT -.047 -.056 .126 -.056 -.089 .094 -.254* in .497** .141 .410* .340* .328*
LONG -.291* -.099 .071 -.141 .078 -.046 -.176 .028 .098 -.029 .077 .154 -.055
ELEV -.085 .038 -.115 .036 .168 -.014 .233 -.054 -.430** -.009 -.413* -.445** -.307
SLOPET -.064 .102 .017 -.020 -.039 -.140 .001 .232 .049 .035 .058 .015 .113
ASPECTWE .207 .235 .217 -.033 -.013 -.092 .329** .133 -.172 -.039 -.031 -.144 -.019
ASPECTSN .171 .027 .151 .045 .113 .161 -.036 .255 .299 .229 .233 .012 .257
SOILPCI .044 .061 -.028 -.046 .018 -.131 .045 .058 -.123 .053 .091 -.036 -.057
SOILPC2 .071 .006 .118 .154 .035 .273* -.221 .085 .337* .160 .263 .225 .085
SOILPC3 -.051 .008 -.211 .013 .120 -.079 .198 -.239 -.343* -.007 -.175 -.155 -.131
TREEAXI -.141 -.010 .010 -.031 .034 .051 -.072 .175 -.088 -.076 -.227 -.004 -.068
TREEAX2 .120 -.095 -.046 -.162 .027 .005 -.011 -.108 -.222 -.345* -.214 -.129 -.083

MORPHPCI MORPHPC2 MORPHPC3 MORPHPC4 SEEDPCI SEEDPC2

LAT .296 .136 -.524*** .131 -.056 .118
LONG -.052 .262 -.312 .012 -.166 .108
ELEV -.230 -.006 .583*** -.253 .015 -.044
SLOPET .134 -.067 .037 -.179 -.006 -.091
ASPECTWE .076 -.365* .409* -.295 .230 -.103
ASPECTSN .303 .271 -.129 .130 .106 .177
SOILPCI .062 -.122 .156 -.147 .014 -.066
SOILPC2 .231 .178 -.306 .448** .073 .186
SOILPC3 -.127 -.071 .343* -.156 -.027 -.093
TREEAXI -.105 .124 .013 -.102 -.059 .056
TREEAX2 -.373* -.089 -.114 -.024 -.035 .065



Table 30. Multiple regression equations relating morphological characters and principal components togeographic variables. Equations are given for all trees (a) and trees within the Malheur, Ochoco, and
Deschutes regions (b-d). The six linear geographic terms are abbreviated: LA=LAT, L0=LONG, EL=ELEV,
SL=SLOPET, WE=ASPECTWE, SN=ASPECTSN. Quadratic terms are indicated by the suffix Q. Quadratic terms and
three-way linear interactions are used only in equations for all trees. Partial and standardized partial
regression coefficients = D and St.D, respectively. F ratios for testing individual terms, equation, and lackof fit = F, FEQ, and FLF, respectively (asterisks indicate significance: ***P<.001, **P<.01, P<.05,others P>.05). Degrees of freedom (df) for FEQ and FLF are given in parentheses (numerator df,
denominator df). Numerator and denominator df for F ratios of individual terms = 1, and N-k-i; where N-1 =
sum of numerator and denominator df for FEQ, and k = numerator df for FEQ. Proportion of total variation
explained by equation = R2. Standard deviation from regression = Sy,x. Scales for geographic variables
and morphological characters are given in Table 1 and Table 21, respectively. MORPHPC5 are summarized inTable 24.

Term D St.D F D St.D F D St.D F

(a) All trees
SEEDWT25 MORPHPC3 MORPHPC4

LA -.528 -.154 6.06* .953 .278 16.56***
LO 3.500 1.436 13.23*** -1.648 -1.422 10.54*** 3.540 3.056 6.25*
WE 34.671 1.751 7.96**
EL 18.448 3.380 6.48*
LAQ -.803 -.223 13.87***
LOQ -.590 -1.109 14.17*** -.293 -1.127 9 81**
ELQ -.873 -.413 8.77** -5.026 -2 720

.

6 85**
LAWE -10.894 -.681 5.90* -15.508 -2.187 17.24***

. .

LOEL -1.058 -.590 10.01** 1.136 1.310 11.43*** -1.649 -1.901 4.65*
ELWE -14.429 -1.076 5.63* 6.411 1.090 18 35***
LALOWE 3.801 1.310

.

14.42***
Constant 13.770 466.28*** 2.541 10.64*** -18.016 6.86**

FQ = 6.611*** (7,291) FEQ - 6.66*** (7,219) F = 6.88*** (6,220)
R

FLF
.128 / Sy.x =
1.30 (217,74)

p
2.114 R = .116 / Sy.x = .923 R' = .158 / Sy.x = .930

FLF = 1.16 (145,74) FLF = 1.15 (146,74)

(b) Malheur
MORPHPC3

LA -3.759 -.531 8.89**
LASL 34.405 1.942 12.31***
ELSL -16.717 -1.908 11.19***
ELWE 1.403 .228 4.38*
Constant 2.998 7.14**

FEQ = 3.66** (4,82)
R = .151 / Sy.x = .845
FLF = 1.87* (55,27)



Table 30. Continued.

Term D St.0 F 0 St.8 F

(c) Ochoco
SEEDWT25 SCALEWT5

LA -80.632 -3.438 13.14***
LO -.356 -1.594 9.18**
SL -36.813 -2.241 8.78**
WE 35.411 2.341 11.21***
LALO 16.368 4.242 11.26*** .192 1.581 11.87***
LASL -2.023 -5.869 12.93***
LASN -1.612 -4.766 8.59**
LAEL 25.542 3.185 13.31***
LOEL -17.195 -3.667 16.30*** -.096 -.677 17.34***
LOSL 16.961 2.665 10.12** 1.218 6.448 12.86***
LOWE -17.545 -2.762 13.45*** -.093 -.474 13.14***
LOSN .914 4.592 7.12**
Constant 78.228 25.90*** 1.755 243.21***

FEQ = 4.66** (8,85) FEQ - 4.63*** (8,68)
R .305 / Sy.x = 2.028 R = .353 / Sy.x = .062
FLF 1.26 (58,27) FLF = 1.36 (41,27)



Table 30. Continued.

Term 0 St.B F 0 St.O F B St.O F

(d) Deschutes
WINGLEN WINGOIS

EL -.463 -.413 7.39**
LAEL .068 .430 9.10**
LOEL -.031 .457 10.21**
Constant 1.480 908.71*** 4.205 328.48*

FEQ = 8.10*** (2,34) FEQ = 7.39** (1,35)
R = .316 / Sy.x = .044 R = .170 / Sy.x = .210
FLF = 2.50 (22,12) FLF = 2.19 (23,12)

MORPHPC2 MORPHPC3 MORPHPC4

LO 1.215 .337 5.27* -2.204 -.489 15.22***
SN -80.228 -3.767 14.10***
LAWE -5.024 -.313 6.77* 6.344 .376 10.08** -30.192 -1.919 6.01*
LOWE 25.428 5.428 6.74*
LOEL .870 .554 19.53***
ELWE -49.531 -3.870 6.85*
ELSN 3.919 .317 4.57* 58.051 4.015 15.64***
Constant -4.099 4.92* 3.730 3.90 -.536 10.94**

FEQ = 5.53** (3,33) FQ 12.82*** (3,33) FEQ = 4.63** (5,31)
R = .335 / Sy.x = .806 R .538 / Sy.x = .841 R = .428 / Sy.x = .902
FLF = 1.95 (21,12) FLF = 1.05 (21,12) FLF = 1.71 (19,12)



Table 31. Multiple regression equations relating morphological characters and principal components to soil
variables. Equations are given for all trees (a) and trees within the Ochoco and Deschutes regions (b,c).Equations are not significant in the Malheur. The three linear soil terms are abbreviated: S1=SOILPCI,
S2=SOILPC2, S3=SOILPC3. Quadratic terms and quadratic x quadratic interactions are indicated by the suffix Q.
Partial and standardized partial regression coefficients = 8 and St.0, respectively. F ratios for testing
individual **rms, equation, and lack of fit F, FEQ, and FLF, respectively (asterisks indicate significance:

P<.001, P<.01, P<.05, others P>.05). Degrees of freedom (df) for FED and FLF are given in
parentheses (numerator df, denominator df). Numerator and denominator df for F ratios of individual terms = 1,
and N-k-1; where N-1 = sum of numerator and denominator df for FEQ, and k = numerator df for FED. Proportion
of total variation explained by equation = R2. Standard deviation from regression = Sy,x. Scales for soil
variables and morphological characters are given in Table 1 and Table 21, respectively. MORPHPCs are summarizedin Table 24.

Term S St. 0 F d St.0 F D St.B F

(a) All trees
SEEDWT25 MORPHPC3 MORPHPC4

S2 6.563 2.868 6.78** 1.992 1.988 6.13*
S3 7.404 3.268 9.43** 1.285 1.134 8.70**
S2Q -.568 -1.550 7.14** -.144 -.899 4.08*
S3Q -.672 -2.119 11.90*** -.046 -.287 20.23***
S23 -1.725 -3.598 5.48* -.594 -2.544 5.94*
S23Q .037 1.894 5.29* .025 1.175 4.62*
Constant -4.116 .47 -4.225 8.66** .502 15.26***

FEQ = 2.42* (6,292) FEQ = 3.80** (5,221) FEQ = 20.23***(1,225)
R = .047 / Sy.x = 2.207 R = .079 / Sy.x = .971 R = .083 / Sy.x = .960
FLF = 1.44* (218,74) FLF 1.34 (147,74) FLF = 1.26 (151,74)

(b) Ochoco
SCALEWT5

S1Q -.016 -1.078 6.18*
S23Q -.002. -1.375 9.41**
S123 .012 2.167 8.91**
Constant 1.248 5623.***

5Q = 3.59* (3,73)
= .129 / Sy.x = .070

FLF = 1.84* (46,21)



Table 31. Continued.

Term B St. B F B St.B F B St.0 F

(c) Deschutes
SEEDDIS WINGLEN WINGOIS

Si -17.116 -4.296 5.59* .127 3.010 9.81**
S2 -7.990 -1.703 4.47* -.205 -4.023 13.12*** -.499 -2.205 6.26*
S3 -17.702 -2.887 8.70** -.197 -2.895 16.70*** - 493 -1 636 7 80**
S13 6.061 7.734 8.15**

. . .

S23 2.191 1.893 6.28* .072 5.167 16.54*** .135 2 113 7 97**
S13Q -.079 -2.922 8.40**

. .

S123 -.008 -4.255 11.99**
Constant 101.894 18.08*** 1.901 121.20*** 5.447 49.33***

FEQ = 2.41* (6,58) FEQ = 5.13*** (5,32) FEQ = 3.74* (3,34)
R = .204 / Sy.x = 3.999 R = .445 / Sy.x = .041 R = .248 / Sy.x = .206
FLF = 1.88 (46,12)) FLF = 2.22 (20,12) FLF = 2.11 (22,12)

MORPHPC2 MORPHPC3 MORPHPC4

Si 6.462 8.430 10.44** -5.115 -5.327 7.24* -.479 -.534 10.72**
S2 .407 .431 4.98*
S3 4.850 3.914 12.43***
S12 .509 2.418 4.68*
S13 -2.317 -16.029 11.65** .708 3.911 9.95**
S23 -.349 -1.079 6.68*
S13Q .026 5.148 8.20**
S23Q .007 .704 18.64***
Constant -16.776 12.09** 5.792 6.86* -1.271 9.25**

FEQ = 2.94* (5,31) FLQ = 3.71* (4,32) FLQ = 9.91*** (2,34)
R = .322 / Sy.x = .840 R = .311 / Sy.x = 1.039 R = .368 / Sy.x = .905
FLF = 2.21 (19,12) FLF = 1.91 (20,12) FLF = 1.14 (22,12)



Table 32. Multiple regression equations relating morphological characters and principal components to conifer
variables. Equations are given for all trees (a) and trees within the Ochoco and Deschutes regions (b,c).
Equations are not significant in the Malheur. The two linear conifer terms are abbreviated: T1-TREEAXi,
T2-TREEAX2. Quadratic terms and quadratic x quadratic interactions are indicated by the suffix Q. Partial and
standardized partial regression coefficients = 0 and St.O. respectively. F ratios for testinl*individual terms,
eeluation,and lack of fit - F, FED, and FLF, respectively (asterisks indicate significance: * P<.001,

P<.01, others P>.0S). Degrees of freedom (df) for FED and FLF are given in parentheses
(numerator df, denominator df). Numerator and denominator df for F ratios of individual terms - 1, and N-k-l;
where N-1 - sum of numerator and denominator df for FEO. and k - numerator df for FEQ. Proportion of total
variation explained by equation - R2. Standard deviation from regression - Sy,x. Scales for conifer
variables and morphological characters are given in Table 1 and Table 21. respectively. MORPHPCs are summarized
in Table 24.

Term 8 St. 8 F 0 St.O F 8 St.B F

(a) All trees
SEEDWT25 MORPHPC3 MORPHPC4

Ti 1.015 1.072 18.49***
12 .539 .203 4.54*
110 -.127 -.197 11.91*** .205 .680 9.11** -.340 -1.129 25.64***
T20 .285 .262 6.24*
T120 -.074 -.612 8.03**
Constant 14.002 7884.*** -.789 6.92** -1.098 5.76*

F(Q - 11.97*** (1,297) FQ - 3.07* (3.223) FQ - 9.71*** (3,223)
R - .039 / Sy.x - 2.198 R - 040 / Sy.x - .987 R - .116 / Sy.x - .947
FLF - 1.43* (223,74) FLF - 1.40 (149.74) FLF - 1.21 (149,74)

(b) Ochoco
SEEDWT25 SCALEWTS

T1 -.306 -3.086 9.05**
T2 -.280 -1.112 7.52**
T1Q -.382 -.249 6.08*
T12 .166 2.560 8.21**
Constant 14.312 1701.*** 1.747 100.44***

FQ - 6.08* (1,92)
R - .062 / Sy.x - 2.264

FQ - 3.50* (3,73)
91 - .126 / Sy.x - .070

FLF - 1.66 (65,27 ) FLF - 1.85* (46,27)

(c) Deschutes
WINGDIS q®'

Tl -.500 -2.855 1.88**
T2 -.816 -1.500 8.72** 4.430 1.696 7.25*
T1Q -.403 - -1.807 10.07**
T2Q -2.911 -2.553 14.01***
T12 .282 2.767 6.66*
T12Q .141 1.871 8.40**
Constant 4.979 121.55*** .029 .98

FQ - 3.91* (3,33) Q - 4.57** (4.32)
.251 / Sy.x - .204 R .363 / Sy.x - .937

FLF - 2.08 (21,12) FLF ` 1.93 (20,12)



Table 33. Descriptive statistics of seed colors observed among all trees.
The mean cover of each color on the seed coat, and the percent of trees in
each cover class are summarized. Cover classes range from 0 (color not
observed on the seed coat) to 5 (color totally covers the seed coat). N = 299.

VPBROWN very pale brown
LBGRAY light brownish gray
DGBROWN dark grayish brown
SBROWN strong brown
RBROWN reddish brown
DRBROWN dark reddish brown
LRGRAY light reddish gray
DRGRAY dark reddish gray
WRED weak red
RED red
DRED dusky red
VDRED very dusky red
RBLACK reddish black
BLACK black

Mean Percent of trees in cover class
cover 0 1 2 3 4 5

1.6 24.4 34.1 12.7 19.1 9.0 .7

.6 82.2 .7 2.3 6.4 7.7 .7

.3 92.6 .0 .0 .0 4.4 3.0

.1 94.7 1.3 3.0 .7 .3 .0

.2 93.3 .7 .3 3.0 2.7 .0

.3 93.7 .0 .3 1.0 4.0 1.0

.3 90.3 .3 1.3 1.7 5.4 1.0
1.0 77.2 .0 1.0 2.7 9.4 9.7
.1 97.3 .0 .7 1.0 1.0 .0

.2 94.7 .0 .7 1.3 3.0 .3

.4 91.9 .0 .7 .0 1.0 6.4

.2 96.3 .0 .0 .0 .7 3.0

.7 76.6 2.7 4.3 7.7 6.7 2.0
1.5 34.0 18.1 20.1 17.1 8.7 2.0



Table 34. Mean cover of seed colors in 12 groups formed by cluster analysis (CLUSB).
The percent of trees in each cluster group is shown below for all trees. Color
abbreviations are explained in Table 33. N = 299.

Mean cover of color in cluster group
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12

VPBROWN 3.7 2.1 .6 2.3 1.3 1.2 .8 2.6 1.5 .1 .2 2.6
LBGRAY .0 3.1 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .1

DGBROWN .0 .0 4.4 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0
SBROWN 2.1 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0
RBROWN .0 .0 .0 3.4 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .1

DRBROWN .0 .0 .0 .0 3.9 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .1

LRGRAY .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 3.9 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .3
DRGRAY .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 4.4 .0 .0 .5 .0 1.3
WRED .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 3.2 .0 .0 .0 .0
RED .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 3.8 .0 .0 .1

DRED .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 4.9 .0 .1

VDRED .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 4.8 .0
RBLACK .1 .0 .0 .6 .3 1.1 .1 .5 .5 .5 1.5 3.4
BLACK 1.5 2.4 2.3 .7 .8 1.9 2.2 .8 .9 1.1 2.0 .0

Percent of trees in cluster group
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12

5.0 18.7 7.4 6.0 6.3 8.0 17.4 2.7 4.7 7.4 3.7 12.7



Table 35. Principal component analysis of Kendall's tjj nonparamjjric correlations among seed colors from all trees (COLPCs). Correlation coefficients are
given in the matrix (asterisks indicate significance: *P<.001, P<.O1, P<.05, others P>.05). Only the first eight principal components are
summarized (COLPCI-8). Eigenvalue percent variance = % Var. Factor loadings are estimated by Kendall's tau correlations between the relative cover of the
color and COLPC factor scores. Color abbreviations are explained in Table 33. N = 299.

VPBROWN LBGRAY DGBROWN SBROWN RBROWN DRBROWN LRGRAY ORGRAY WRED RED DRED VDREO RBLACK BLACK

VPBROWN
LBGRAY .131*
DGBROWN -.184*** -.125*
SBROWN .274*** -.106 -.066
RBROWN .165** -.119* -.074 -.062
DRBROWN -.033 -.116 -.012 -.061 -.068
LRGRAY -.018 -.145* -.090 -.016 -.085 -.083
DRGRAY -.282*** -.233*** -.145* -.092 -.137* -.134* -.161**
WRED .124* -.014 -.046 -.039 -.044 -.043 -.053 -.086
RED .035 -.106 -.066 -.056 -.062 -.061 -.076 -.122* -.039
BRED -.271*** -.132* -.082 -.069 -.078 -.076 -.095 -.088 -.048 -.069
BRED -.207*** -.081 -.054 -.046 -.052 -.050 -.063 -.101 -.032 -.046 -.057
RBLACK .182*** -.219*** -.146* -.096 .044 -.058 .167** -.031 .026 .030 .000 .074
BLACK .113* .186*** .142** .011 -.144** -.125* -.005 .071 -.076 -.106* -.090 .034 -.555***

PC % Var. Kendall's tau correlation

COLPCI 13.5 .400 -.195 -.283 .106 .215 .094 .155 -.259 .114 .138 -.013 -.031 .583 -.649
COLPC2 11.6 .552 .466 -.026 .229 .130 -.027 -.055 -.441 .090 .011 -.309 -.163 -.239 .216
COLPC3 8.5 -.151 .254 .314 -.176 -.123 .059 .350 -.623 -.077 -.001 .049 .240 .003 .071
COLPC4 8.2 .002 -.016 -.207 -.024 -.207 -.338 .422 .410 -.072 -.184 -.319 .091 .147 .213
COLPCS 8.0 .080 -.534 .375 .253 .144 .176 .267 -.187 .072 .057 -.214 .004 -.018 .082
COLPC6 7.7 -.041 .067 .327 -.219 .351 -.350 -.366 -.274 -.004 .132 .239 .193 .042 .012
COLPC7 7.6 .106 .024 .113 .241 -.343 -.310 -.299 -.288 .114 .323 .207 .239 .050 -.019
COLPC8 7.6 .191 .026 .199 .217 -.093 -.247 .326 -.472 .090 -.114 .388 -.268 -.008 -.003



Table 36. Kendall's tau nonparametric correlations between environmental variables and the seed colors and principal components from all trees (a)
and trees within the Malheur, Ochoco, and Deschutes regions (b-d). NC indicates that the correlation coefficient cannot be computed. Asterisks
indicate the significance of correlation coefficients (***P<.001, **P<.01, *P<.05, others P>.05). Scales for environmental variables are
given in Table 1. Color abbreviations are explained in Table 33. COLPCs are summarized in Table 35.

(a) All trees (n=299)

VPBROWN LBGRAY DGBROWN SBROWN RBROWN DRBROWN LRGRAY DRGRAY WRED RED DRED VDRED RBLACK BLACK

LAT .052 -.099* -.021 .006 .012 .040 .042 -.080 .035 .065 .103* .008 .076 -.120**
LONG -.004 -.023 -.039 -.014 .002 .019 .017 -.036 .018 .031 .021 -.016 .055 -.037
ELEV -.013 -.001 .011 -.028 -.031 -.002 .013 -.031 .064 .064 .055 -.079 .042 .009
SLOPET .017 -.060 .029 -.011 -.114* .011 -.030 -.034 .050 .020 .151** -.021 .075 -.071
ASPECTWE -.025 -.024 .070 .053 -.007 -.082 .045 -.013 -.080 .027 -.014 -.013 -.117* .115**
ASPECTSN .066 .028 -.053 .023 .018 -.031 -.024 .078 -.034 -.042 -.126** .011 .054 -.004
SOILPCI -.004 .044 .011 -.016 -.050 -.052 .060 .033 -.045 -.049 .024 -.020 -.033 .064
SOILPC2 .015 .023 -.036 .023 .009 .003 -.021 .055 .015 -.030 -.013 -.110* .050 .011
SOILPC3 .036 .022 -.053 .008 .016 -.043 .057 -.034 -.035 -.001 -.069 .075 .027 .013
TREEAXI .067 .050 -.065 .063 .122* .063 -.014 -.130** .022 .127* -.043 -.058 -.063 .003
TREEAX2 -.090* -.013 .068 -.071 -.025 .014 -.005 .097* -.012 -.141** -.040 .069 .013 .004

COLPCI COLPC2 COLPC3 COLPC4 COLPCS COLPC6 COLPC7 COLPCB

LAT .119** -.033 .031 -.079* .040 .020 .041 .062
LONG .047 -.012 .007 -.009 -.003 .002 .014 .008
ELEV .008 -.017 .012 -.022 -.008 .019 .036 .041
SLOPET .044 -.051 .007 -.060 -.016 .032 .108** .089*
ASPECTWE -.085* .019 .034 .032 .077* .002 .022 .048
ASPECTSN .005 .033 -.080* .094* -.028 -.043 -.034 -.017*
SOILPCI -.050 .005 .018 .069 -.020 -.026 -.013 .050
SOILPC2 -.007 .006 -.059 .032 -.032 -.037 -.037 -.010
SOILPC3 .033 .037 .036 .016* .007 -.007 .006 -.010
TREEAXI .043 .120** .025 -.102* .038 .025 -.009 .003
TREEAX2 -.046 -.093* .002 .067 -.019 -.025 -.064 -.014



Table 36. Continued.

(b) Malheur (n=111)

VPBROWN LBGRAY DGBROWN SBROWN RBROWN DRBROWN LRGRAY DRGRAY WRED RED DRED VORED RBLACK BLACK

LAT .211** -.061 -.183* .075 .163* .002 .068 -.036 .026 .103 .005 -.052 .079 -.155*
LONG -.068 .135 .107 .036 -.202* .001 -.100 -.088 -.006 .051 .086 -.078 -.084 .074
ELEV -.014 -.032 .005 .012 -.076 .026 .015 .044 .046 .064 -.009 -.102 -.041 .140*
SLOPET .007 .036 -.047 .026 -.046 -.118 -.040 .078 .000 .061 .040 -.067 -.070 -.002
ASPECTWE .034 -.019 -.049 .204* -.021 -.035 .029 -.042 -.063 .016 .008 -.006 -.092 .053
ASPECTSN -.017 -.044 -.023 -.070 -.045 -.069 -.019 .158* .037 -.054 -.012 .048 .038 .032
SOILPCI -.063 -.064 -.092 .058 -.052 -.036 .082 .116 -.069 -.090 -.086 .119 -.042 .049
SOILPC2 .134 .070 .051 .003 -.030 .077 -.102 -.028 -.053 -.086 .021 -.073 .037 .062
SOILPC3 -.075 -.045 -.018 -.013 -.045 .048 .093 -.065 -.032 .102 -.029 .158 -.004 -.012
TREEAXI .103 .038 -.064 .105 .026 -.107 .123 -.121 .124 .161 -.090 -.020 .030 .058
TREEAX2 -.053 -.045 .052 -.172 .083 .087 -.086 .073 -.105 -.126 .062 .018 -.028 -.078

COLPCI COLPC2 COLPC3 COLPC4 COLPC5 COLPC6 COLPC7 COLPC8

LAT .225*** .017 -.087 -.037 .016 -.024 -.056 .022
LONG -.127* .059 .089 -.086 -.016 .044 .178** .094
ELEV -.061 -.015 -.033 .061 .021 -.053 .001 -.025
SLOPET -.046 -.003 -.098 .018 -.072 -.007 .035 -.002
ASPECTWE -.001 .060 .012 .032 .061 -.072 .057 .063
ASPECTSN -.052 -.081 -.113 .101 -.047 -.042 -.022 -.080
SOILPCI -.046 -.046 -.044 .173** .048 -.162* -.063 -.069
SOILPC2 -.007 .076 .000 -.042 -.044 .035 .023 .032
SOILPC3 .003 -.011 .104 .010 .059 -.031 .028 -.031
TREEAXI .032 .142* .046 .033 .035 .015 .059 .074
TREEAX2 .012 -.105 -.036 -.057 -.020 .035 -.091 -.084



Table 36. Continued.

(c) Ochoco (n=94)

VPBROWN LBGRAY DGBROWN SBROWN RBROWN DRBROWN LRGRAY DRGRAY WRED RED DRED VDRED RBLACK BLACK

LAT -.054 -.025 -.043 -.061 .160 .058 .094 -.028 .053 .029 .124 -.174 .043 -.049
LONG -.055 -.119 .047 -.093 .071 .067 -.006 -.012 -.021 .018 .148 -.173 -.001 -.009
ELEV -.010 .081 -.106 -.080 .011 .029 .031 -.093 -.002 .141 .034 -.059 .102 -.066
SLOPET -.009 -.040 .034 -.015 -.081 .085 -.024 -.149 -.062 -.061 .199* -.050 .060 -.084
ASPECTWE -.021 .011 .152 -.071 -.009 -.056 .083 -.068 -.068 .034 -.032 -.055 -.114 .148
ASPECTSN .152 .054 -.154 .127 .047 -.053 -.030 .137 -.039 .046 -.229** -.014 .059 -.004
SOILPCI .016 .110 .010 -.027 .034 -.103 .146 -.088 -.008 -.140 .149 -.042 .004 -.057
SOILPC2 -.014 -.011 -.025 -.165 -.090 .077 .021 .013 .195 .016 .037 -.192* .014 .001
SOILPC3 .087 .118 -.037 .173 -.065 -.195* -.023 .003 -.048 -.117 -.025 .068 .103 .010

TREEAXI .077 .086 -.043 .112 .116 .054 -.076 -.086 .016 .160 -.022 -.148 -.184* .084
TREEAX2 -.065 -.059 .088 -.002 -.013 -.139 .053 .074 -.102 -.147 -.061 .161 .102 .070

COLPCI COLPC2 COLPC3 COLPC4 COLPC5 COLPC6 COLPCI COLPC8

LAT .050 -.050 -.005 -.077 -.015 -.018 -.106 .066
LONG -.006 -.060 -.052 -.111 .020 .027 -.055 .085
ELEV .074 -.004 .042 -.036 -.066 .021 .031 -.009
SLOPET .056 -.036 .082 -.129 -.018 .064 .054 .155*
ASPECTWE -.119 .035 .095 .003 .098 .022 -.018 .067
ASPECTSN .048 .093 -.182** .151* -.018 -.118 -.032 -.140*
SOILPCI .052 .012 .118 .019 -.055 .036 -.011 .207**
SOILPC2 .002 -.053 -.072 .004 -.039 -.068 -.055 -.010
SOILPC3 .039 .049 .004 .144* -.070 .039 .114 .058
TREEAXI -.053 .166* -.047 -.130 .045 -.010 .014 .001
TREEAX2 -.046 -.097 .052 .182* .008 .047 -.005 -.014



Table 36. Continued.

(d) Deschutes (n=65)

VPBROWN LBGRAY DGBROWN SBROWN RBROWN DRBROWN LRGRAY DRGRAY WRED RED DRED VDREO RBLACK BLACK

LAT .059 .021 .134 -.047 -.028 -.234* .026 -.113 .111 .088 .059 .049 .151 -.105
LONG .069 .018 -.042 -.068 .161 .001 -.109 -.096 .072 .110 .114 .081 .061 -.116
ELEY -.036 -.085 -.039 -.101 .043 .132 .050 -.060 -.121 .011 .016 -.041 .054 .001
SLOPET .080 -.106 .195 -.099 -.149 .032 -.062 -.017 .021 .098 .144 .038 .198 -.031
ASPECTWE -.153 -.145 .254* .070 -.134 -.271* -.025 .180 .106 .033 -.152 .145 -.112 .114
ASPECTSN .049 .092 .146 .018 -.027 .023 -.093 -.083 .117 -.205 .038 -.038 .124 -.115
SOILPCI -.023 -.112 -.058 -.090 -.081 .089 .022 .116 -.042 .028 .084 .028 -.071 .128
SOILPC2 -.159 -.002 .000 .280* -.038 .018 .041 .015 -.036 -.031 -.057 -.170 -.025 -.003
SOILPC3 .186* -.042 -.171 -.193 .103 .000 -.002 .049 -.047 .000 -.041 .067 .006 .046
TREEAXI -.140 .096 -.005 -.044 .154 .223 -.163 -.119 -.030 -.041 -.032 .022 -.031 -.129
TREEAX2 -.135 .107 .062 .068 -.069 .062 .062 .113 -.187 -.191 -.208 .039 -.146 .123

COLPCI COLPC2 COLPC3 COLPC4 COLPC5 COLPC6 COLPC7 COLPC8

LAT .060 .016 .107 .015 -.025 .171* .172* .165
LONG .015 .031 -.009 -.130 -.044 .113* .033 -.061
ELEV .042 -.053 .021 -.016 .066 -.016 -.078 -.028
SLOPET .062 -.074 .059 -.036 .044 .091 .167 .076
ASPECTWE -.200* -.140 -.062 .157 .108 .079 .196* -.022
ASPECTSN .069 .054 .056 -.082 -.015 .048 .059 .116
SOILPCI -.089 -.080 -.084 .055 .053 -.075 -.038 -.079
SOILPC2 -.054 .043 -.004 .030 .045 -.137 -.042 .009
SOILPC3 .075 .068 -.119 .052 -.035 .036 -.057 -.071
TREEAXI .051 -.016 .079 -.233* -.021 .064 -.113 -.123
TREEAX2 -.137 -.003 .040 .109 -.014 -.156 -.121 -.086



Table 31. Pearson correlations between morphological and
germination characters from all trees. Correlation coefficients
are given above (asterisks indicate significance: ***P<.001,
**P<.01, *P<.05, others P>.05), with their 95% confidence
intervals given below. Scales for germination and morphological
characters are given in Table 10 and Table 21, respectively.
N = 296 for correlations with SEED characters and 226 for
correlations with other morphological characters.

WARMMEAN COLOMEAN WARMSD COLDSD

SEEDWT25 .270*** .255*** .083 -.085
SEEDLEN .162** .130* .014 .043
SEEDWID .192*** .164** .068 -.015
SEEDDIS .021 .002 .005 .087
SEEDMIC .081 .077 .018 -.085
SEEDHIL -.038 -.061 -.003 .035
SEEDBEL .067 .034 -.030 .027
WINGWT .033 .055 .042 .046
WINGLEN .050 .075 .057 -.038
WINGWID .042 .030 .061 -.025
WINGDIS .049 .034 .048 -.007
CONELEN .052 .087 .059 -.086
SCALEWT5 .171** .157* .144* -.100

SEEDWT25 .164..375 .145,.359 -.032,.195 -.197,.030
SEEDLEN .049,.271 .017,.242 -.101,.128 -.072,.157
SEEDWID .080,.299 .051,.273 -.049,.181 -.129,.100
SEEDDIS -.094,.135 -.113,.117 -.110,.119 -.028,.199
SEEDMIC -.034,.193 -.038,.189 -.097,.132 -.197,.030
SEEDHIL -.153,.077 -.176,.054 -.118,.112 -.080,.149
SEEDBEL -.048,.180 -.081,.148 -.144,.085 -.088,.141
WINGWT -.098,.163 -.076,.184 -.089,.171 -.085,.175
WINGLEN -.081,.179 -.056,.203 -.074,.185 -.167,.093
WINGWID -.089,.171 -.101,.160 -.070,.189 -.155,.106
WINGDIS -.082,.178 -.098,.163 -.083,.177 -.137,.124
CONELEN -.079,.181 -.044,.214 -.072,.187 -.214,.045
SCALEWT5 .042,.295 .025,.280 .012,.240 -.227,.031



Table 38. Pearson correlations between morphological and germination characters from trees within the Malheur, 0choco, and
Deschutes regions (a-c). Asterisks indicate the significance of correlation coefficients (** P<.001, **P<.0l, *P<.05,
others P>.05). Scales for germination and morphological characters are given in Table 10 and Table 21, respectively.

WARMMEAN COLDMEAN WARMSD COLDSO WARMMEAN COLDMEAN WARMSD COLDSD

(a) Malheur (n=110 SEED, 86 other) (b) Ochoco (n=94 SEED, 77 other)

SEEDWT25 .109 .070 .038 .123 .218* .270** .024 -.050
SEEDLEN .096 .072 -.008 .190* .198 .177 -.054 .073
SEEDWID .231* .162 .112 .059 .151 .201 -.085 -.003
SEEDDIS .012 -.017 -.035 .256** .050 .037 -.015 .069
SEEDMIC .099 .052 .041 -.105 .071 .100 -.057 .001
SEEDHIL .085 .032 .076 .001 -.015 -.066 -.132 .059
SEEDBEL -.021 -.010 -.091 .159 .036 -.044 -.100 .076
WINGWT .090 .093 .017 .164 .212 .223* .051 -.047
WINGLEN .019 -.010 .039 .121 .077 .156 .054 -.061
WINGWID .127 .081 .057 .005 -.015 .024 .044 .030
WINGDIS .028 -.075 .002 .219* .053 .098 .091 -.144
CONELEN .016 -.022 .165 -.045 .122 .146 -.139 .000
SCALEWT5 .186 .074 .193 .032 .209 .215 .060 -.127

(c) Deschutes (n=63 SEED, 37 other)

SEEDWT25 .485*** .398*** .249 -.338**
SEEDLEN .222 .103 .165 -.135
SEEDWID .235 .177 .162 -.151
SEEDDIS .017 -.132 .113 .003
SEEDMIC .077 .140 .120 -.185
SEEDHIL -.191 -.169 .047 .060
SEEDBEL .171 .134 .195 -.161
WINGWT -.100 -.103 .126 -.141
WINGLEN -.131 -.247 .002 -.062
WINGWID -.089 -.183 .102 -.134
WINGDIS .066 -.108 .001 -.070
CONELEN -.203 -.234 .313 -.097
SCALEWT5 .002 -.021 .282 -.287



Table 39. Kendall's tau nonparametric correlations between germination characters and seed col2rj from all trees (1) and trees within the Malheur, Ochoco,
and Deschutes regions (b-d). Asterisks indicate the significance of correlation coefficients: * P<.001, *P<.01, P<.05, others P>.05. Scales for
germination characters are given in Table 10. Color abbreviations are explained in Table 33.

VPBROWN LBGRAY OGBROWN SBROWN RBROWN ORBROWN LRGRAY DRGRAY WRED RED DRED VDRED RBLACK BLACK

(a) All trees (n=296)

WARMMEAN -.089* .179*** .065 -.032 -.135** -.006 .022 -.011 .017 -.131** -.016 .011 - 149** 155***
COLDMEAN -.066 .171*** .088 .009 -.110*** -.039 .001 -.026 -.002 -.076 .009 .071

.

-.130**
.

.092*
WARMSD .003 .075 -.065 -.011 -.061 .049 .024 -.054 .017 .083 -.014 .023 .018 .009
COLDSD .029 -.053 .054 .043 .105* -.001 .025 -.019 .003 -.047 -.043 -.070 .044 -.018

(b) Malheur (n=110)

WARMMEAN -.116 .276*** .002 -.026 -.172* -.002 -.030 -.035 -.025 -.048 -.027 -.030 .222** .167*
COLDMEAN -.060 .212** .101 -.062 -.216** .003 -.019 -.043 -.015 .015 .003 .025 -.119 .079
WARMSD -.014 .131 -.048 -.059 -.101 .044 .065 -.046 -.010 .112 -.085 -.061 -.041 .070
COLDSD -.007 -.044 .062 .062 .195* -.039 -.020 -.057 .083 -.150 .002 -.018 .065 -.053

(c) Ochoco (n=94)

WARMMEAN -.041 .192* .067 -.068 .016 .035 .019 -.011 .037 -.215* .008 -.014 -.084 .050
COLDMEAN -.027 .184* .036 .045 -.036 -.039 .029 -.012 .021 -.186* .068 .082 -.030 -.034
WARMSO .029 .151 -.191* -.029 -.098 .015 -.001 -.029 -.017 .038 .033 .034 .111 -.172*
COLDSO .055 -.144 .131 .121 .147 -.049 .013 .060 .001 .011 -.146 -.085 -.128 .179*

(d) Deschutes (n=63)

WARMMEAN -.199* .120 .195 .015 -.238* -.048 .063 .003 .040 -.169 -.172 .074 -.181 .283**
COLDMEAN -.187 .168 .131 .072 -.274* .090 .029 .065 .017 -.082 -.172 .074 -.249* .226*
WARMSD -.072 -.115 .141 .072 -.047 .034 -.031 -.025 .081 .065 -.167 .112 .004 .151
COLDSD .095 -.001 -.057 -.119 .034 .145 .121 -.033 -.132 .025 .172 -.152 .120 -.108



Table 40. Kendall's tau nonparametric correlations between morphological characters and seed colors from all trees (a) and trees within the
Malheur, Ochoco, and Deschutes regions (b-dl,, NC indliates thit the correlation coefficient cannot be computed. Asterisks indicate the
significance of correlation coefficients: P<.001, P<.01, P<.05, others P>.05. Scales for morphological characters are given in
Table 21. Color abbreviations are explained in Table 33.

VPBROWN LBGRAY DGBROWN SBROWN RBROWN DRBROWN LRGRAY DRGRAY WRED RED DRED VDRED RBLACK BLACK

(a) All trees (n=299 SEED, 228 WING. 227 other)

SEEDWT25 -.096* .034 .073 -.002 -.127** -.093 .080 .029 .024 -.150** .063 .031 -.054 .112**
SEEDLEN .003 .062 .072 -.055 -.033 -.077 .057 -.012 .063 -.092 .004 -.020 -.063 .110**
SEEDWID -.054 .070 .079 -.008 -.043 -.118* .012 -.054 .009 -.113* .003 .100* -.017 .117**
SEEDDIS .021 .006 .054 -.050 .031 -.042 .055 -.023 .016 -.043 .014 .002 -.087 .063
SEEDMIC -.056 -.012 .012 .039 .034 -.077 .051 .010 .010 -.036 .009 .015 -.004 .061
SEEDHIL -.062 -.013 .033 -.030 -.024 -.033 -.003 -.024 -.078 .019 .072 .041 .056 .001
SEEDBEL .027 .028 .029 -.030 -.017 -.035 .020 .004 .068 -.005 .011 -.096 -.090* .100*
WINGWT .016 .030 .079 .042 -.007 -.107 .022 .019 .058 -.152** -.089 -.018 -.044 .062
WINGLEN .088 -.015 .016 .015 .131* -.073 .007 -.016 .091 -.037 -.008 -.085 -.015 .029
WINGWID .025 .006 .046 -.004 -.012 -.030 .065 .014 -.084 .035 -.102 -.069 .031 .024
WINGDIS .049 -.022 -.025 .031 .144* -.119* .003 .024 .087 -.031 .056 -.092 -.018 .024
CONELEN .037 -.030 -.027 .080 -.018 -.127* .054 .020 .121* -.053 .028 -.023 .027 .021
SCALEWT5 -.013 .053 -.001 -.022 -.020 -.147* .081 -.020 .052 -.085 .011 .031 .008 .069

(b) Malheur (n=111 SEED, 87 other)

SEEDWT25 -.146* .041 .052 -.074 -.135 .052 .122 -.042 -.070 -.074 .121 .050 -.107 .134
SEEDLEN -.028 .096 .048 -.136 -.107 .013 .053 -.050 .086 -.085 .085 -.014 -.104 .151*
SEEDWID -.150* .105 .049 -.134 -.048 -.036 .125 -.089 -.068 -.037 .050 .128 -.030 .144*
SEEDDIS .065 .158* .043 -.109 -.045 -.044 .083 -.115* .101 -.146 .112 -.042 -.069 .126
SEEDMIC -.137 -.010 .032 -.046 .010 -.013 .061 .054 -.115 .013 -.030 .053 -.019 .071
SEEDHIL -.114* .050 -.012 -.054 -.028 -.014 .140 -.001 -.140 -.006 -.012 .069 -.037 .145*
SEEDBEL -.004 -.033 .036 .025 -.075 .096 .016 -.021 .081 .051 .071 -.117 -.129 .037
WINGWT -.037 -.046 .183* -.010 -.001 NC .100 -.076 .046 -.056 -.086 -.029 -.008 .037
WINGLEN .036 -.040 -.032 -.105 .135 NC -.041 -.007 .084 .098 .022 -.052 -.024 .104
WINGWID -.110 -.053 .150 -.119 -.059 NC .090 -.034 -.171 .137 -.063 .018 -.041 .066
WINGDIS .034 .025 -.100 .013 .188* NC -.004 -.030 .074 -.048 -.015 -.020 -.076 .100
CONELEN .044 -.037 -.152 -.039 -.055 NC .027 .062 .142 .043 .041 .026 .102 .052
SCALEWT5 -.059 -.010 -.004 -.097 -.045 NC .162 -.019 .034 .028 .008 .025 -.016 .114



Table 40. Continued.

VPBROWN LBGRAY DGBROWN SBROWN RBROWN DGBROWN LRGRAY DRGRAY WRED RED DRED VDRED RBLACK BLACK

(c) Ochoco (n=94 SEED, 77 other)

SEEDWT25 -.025 .056 .097 .008 .049 -.172* .021 .069 .081 -.177* .055 -.034 .031 .001
SEEDLEN .040 .060 .142 -.004 .069 -.096 .026 -.018 .046 -.033 -.070 -.041 -.066 .060
SEEDWID .034 .008 .104 .043 -.008 -.128 .023 .068 .053 -.121 -.090 .062 .015 .010
SEEDDIS .000 -.048 .129 -.008 .100 -.118 -.017 .059 -.008 .053 -.089 .011 -.093 .038
SEEDMIC -.081 -.007 .037 .067 -.049 -.052 .106 -.011 .048 -.096 .026 -.018 .070 .030
SEEDHIL -.061 -.017 .114 -.163 -.080 .008 -.118 .052 -.015 .032 .038 -.042 .109 -.043
SEEDBEL .019 .133 .060 -.113 .020 -.050 -.120 -.008 .017 -.018 .059 -.071 -.054 .072
WINGWT .122 .116 .018 .071 .039 -.166 -.056 .218* .098 -.295** -.143 -.016 -.033 .054
WINGLEN .060 -.014 .128 .082 .192 -.104 .092 .031 .013 -.198* -.028 -.143 -.063 .052
WINGWID .112 -.014 .033 .052 -.009 .015 .066 .158 -.137 -.020 -.167 -.161 .203 -.158
WINGDIS .058 -.091 .031 .040 .164 -.185 .042 .113 .094 -.068 .011 -.195 .055 -.061
CONELEN .003 -.058 .150 .163 .006 -.162 .134 .016 -.021 -.198* .032 -.112 -.012 .047
SCALEWT5 .094 .038 -.001 .001 .133 -.203 .065 .079 .089 -.214* -.001 .010 .109 -.031

(d) Deschutes (n=65 SEED, 38 WING, 37 other)

SEEDWT25 -.153 .034 .086 .078 -.186 -.048 .105 .071 .159 -.296** -.154 .047 -.132 .213*
SEEDLEN -.072 -.026 .010 -.045 .009 -.016 .105 .019 .143 -.219* -.103 .035 .038 .136
SEEDWID -.013 .095 .153 .042 -.038 -.142 .075 -.086 .178 -.274* -.143 .037 -.093 .255**
SEEDDIS -.100 -.198 -.105 -.077 .142 .164 .115 .088 .060 -.102 -.022 -.024 -.048 .018
SEEDMIC .076 .042 -.099 .160 .092 -.146 -.030 .010 .060 -.015 -.138 .076 -.049 .079
SEEDHIL .088 -.003 -.046 .142 -.002 -.098 -.086 .062 -.143 -.024 .099 -.004 .044 -.044
SEEDBEL .054 -.045 -.061 -.059 .034 -.055 .208* -.036 .159 -.085 -.103 -.066 .010 .089
WINGWT .018 .050 -.062 .031 -.006 -.192 .009 .020 .205 NC NC -.231 .089 .052
WINGLEN .139 -.060 -.164 .080 .180 -.143 -.009 -.045 .155 NC NC -.053 .238 -.132
WINGWID .308* .038 -.234 .026 .126 -.229 .082 -.161 .258 NC NC -.222 .246 .030
WINGOIS -.033 -.091 -.018 .013 .193 -.099 -.017 .029 .155 NC NC .027 .003 .024
CONELEN .054 .015 -.103 .244 .207 -.233 .018 -.127 .233 NC NC .091 .012 .003
SCALEWT5 -.007 .164 -.091 .087 .013 -.233 -.006 -.113 .233 NC NC .026 .048 .051
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DISCUSSION

Chance and necessity characterize the seed phase of ponderosa

pine. There is a slim chance that an individual seed survives and,

of necessity, a new generation must be recruited from the seedpool.

In this dissertation, I investigated variation in several characters

that may influence the chance of survival through the seed-phase

and, of necessity, vary geographically in central Oregon. The

following discussion focuses on three questions:

(1) Does variation in seed-phase characters (germination speed

and uniformity; seed, wing and cone morphology; seed color)

occur mainly within or among locations?

(2) Are the characters correlated with or predicted by the

geographic, soil, and conifer variables?

(3) Are these answers similar in the three major sample regions

(Malheur, Ochoco, Deschutes)?

After addressing these questions, I suggest some practical

applications of the research and future research topics.

Local and geographic variation in seed-phase characters may be

patterned by both random and systematic evolutionary forces. With

my data, I obviously cannot determine if these characters vary in

response to natural selection in central Oregon, either at present

or earlier in the evolutionary history of ponderosa pine. By

default, I hypothesize that selection presently maintains much of

the variation within and among populations. But many seed-phase

characters may be selectively neutral or under very weak selection

in most seedbeds and years. If selection is typically weak,
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variation patterns may largely reflect the complicated, net effects

of mutation, migration, and random genetic drift (Crow and Kimura

1970). Even if selection is relatively intense, chance undoubtedly

plays a significant role in patterning variation. Successful

natural regeneration largely depends on the occurence of four

conditions that vary spatially and from year to year: disturbances

such as fire that expose mineral-soil seedbeds; an abundant

seedcrop; escape from seed predators; and favorable microclimatic

conditions, especially moisture, during the spring (Hermann 1970).

For example, in any one year, the 'founder population' may be

largely recruited from a few trees that produce abundant seed and,

by chance, are located near available seedbeds (Cooper 1961, White

1985).

I must emphasize that patterns of 'genetic' variation in the

characters investigated in this study are potentially affected by

differences among maternal environments. Differences in the length

of the growing season, in particular, may confound the 'genetic'

patterns because the growing season affects potential plant size.

The size of cones and their associated seeds and wings may increase

in response to more favorable growing conditions since cones are

modified branches. Larger seeds may also germinate with greater

relative vigor (or speed), as emphasized earlier. Differences due

to maternal environment may affect variation patterns both within

and among sample locations, but the potentially confounding effects

are unavoidable in studies of this kind. Considering the relatively

high heritability of the seed-phase characters investigated in this
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study (cited earlier), it is likely that variation patterns largely

reflect genetic differences.

Variation Within Locations

Much of the variation in seed-phase characters occurs within

locations in central Oregon, and is probably maintained by variable

selection pressures on the seedpool. Natural disturbances such as

fire, windthrow, etc. open a spatial mosaic of 'patches' for

colonization by ponderosa pine and other pioneer plant species

(Sousa 1984, Franklin et al 1987). Patches may differ spatially and

temporally in many characteristics, including: size, eg. seedbeds

exposed after a single tree falls to those exposed after an

extensive forest fire; soil fertility, texture, color, and

rockiness; topographic relief; litter composition and depth;

established vegetation and seedbank populations; habitat for seed

predators and pathogens; snow pack; and microclimatic conditions

such as temperature, moisture and light. Ponderosa pine seeds

disperse into this variable environment in the autumn, but the size

and genetic composition of the seedpool also varies spatially and

temporally and chance may largely determine the seedpool population

in any one patch. Therefore, each patch or year represents a unique

selection experiment whose outcome depends on the genetic

composition of the seedpool and the particular patch environment

(Felsenstein 1976). Seed-phase characters which confer relatively

greater fitness in one patch or year may be unavailable or confer
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lower relative fitness in another patch or year. Some examples of

variable selection pressures on the seed phase are discussed below.

Many species of birds, mammals, insects, and fungi consume the

seeds of ponderosa pine (cited earlier). The habitat requirements

and population sizes of these consumers vary within forests and

fluctuate from year to year, potentially producing complex spatial

and temporal patterns of variable selection on the seedpool. In

some patches or years, selection may favor trees with general or

specific defenses (chemical, morphological, or phenological) against

one or more consumer species (Janzen 1971). Variable selection by

foraging birds and small mammals, in particular, may account for

much of the local variation in the morphology and color characters

investigated in this study.

Birds and mammals which forage in the tree may exert strong

selective pressures on cone and seed morphology. For example,

several phenotypic characteristics may be advantageous in response

to squirrels that harvest cones: few cones per tree; heavy, wide

cones that are difficult to carry in the mouth; thick, protective

cone scales armed with a long 'prickle'; abundant pitch; large

wings; few, small viable seeds and many empty seeds per cone; and,

in general, a lower ratio of edible seed tissue to inedible cone

tissue (Smith 1970, Elliot 1974, Van der Wall and Balda 1977,

Linhart 1978). Cone phenotypes which restrict accessibility to the

seeds (such as narrow-opening cone scales, large wings, and abundant

pitch) may also provide general protection against many bird species

that harvest seeds from the tree (Lanner 1982, Benkman et al 1984).

Some or all of these protective phenotypes may be favored in any one
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patch or year, depending on the particular foraging pressures and

the available genetic variation among trees. In years and patches

with less intense foraging pressures, trees which invest less in

protection may have an advantage and contribute more offspring to

the seedling population (eg. trees with many cones that contain

numerous, large, relatively 'unprotected' seeds). Many cone

characters may also be advantageous when and where populations of

seed-eating insects develop into epidemic proportions; for example,

long cone scales may discourage ovipositing females, and pitch may

prevent escape from the cone and help dampen the insect population

growth rate. Of course, cones also protect the seeds from physical

damage and microclimatic extremes. For example, thick cone scales

may 'preadapt' trees in patches or years with intense hail and wind

storms or with hot ground-fires. The tree's reproductive success

also depends on whether cone and seed development are synchronized

with the local growing season. For example, patches or years with

very short growing seasons may favor trees with smaller cones that

can mature within the limited time, but not necessarily with smaller

seeds (Sorensen and Miles 1978).

Some seed phenotypes may be less apparent in the seedbed and

escape predation by foraging birds and small mammals. Larger seeds

may be more conspicuous, in general, but seed shape and color can

profoundly affect the seed's relative conspicuousness (at least to a

human observer) on seedbeds that differ in litter composition and

rock size, shape, color, etc. It is interesting to note that the

'typical' ponderosa pine seed is very similar in shape (Figure 2)

and background color (very pale brown) to the numerous, small flakes
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of bark that a mature tree sheds; and the frequently observed black

spots on the seed resemble the small, black fruiting bodies of fungi

that typically colonize the light-brown needle litter on the forest

floor. Janzen (1971) argues that seed color and marking patterns

have evolved as a camouflage in response to foraging birds, similar

to the classic example of 'industrial melanism' (Cook et al 1970).

Birds rely on their acute visual sense in foraging, while

small mammals depend more on their sense of smell. Ager and

Stettler (1983) report a possible example of protective coloration

in ponderosa pine from south-central Oregon: trees with lighter

shaded seeds are more frequent on a lighter shaded soil type, while

trees with darker shaded seeds are more frequent on a darker soil

type. The authors also suggest that frequency-dependent selection

by birds can maintain much of the local variation in seed size,

shape and color phenotypes, even if the seedbed is relatively

homogeneous. Since birds often develop a visual search image for

the most frequent prey type, they may overlook relatively

conspicuous seed phenotypes occurring at low frequency. I might add

that trees which disperse numerous, conspicuous seeds may gain an

advantage by also dispersing numerous empty seeds: this may 'force'

the birds to switch their search image to a seed phenotype that is

more frequently found to be edible. Small mammals may be more

easily 'fooled' than birds by the camouflage effect, but the

mammals' keen olfactory sense allows them to easily locate even

buried seed. It is interesting that frequent contact with the seeds

of one conifer species appears to reduce some mammals' ability to

locate buried seeds of other conifer species (Howard and Cole 1967,
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Martell 1979). This raises the possibility that smallmammals may

also select seeds in a frequency-dependent manner (at least based on

the frequency of different conifer species). It is not known if

seed coat pigments condition the seed's odor, or if seeds from

different trees within a species vary in olfactory cues. The seed's

attractiveness to vertebrates may also depend on palatability which

may be conditioned by the seed coat pigments (Janzen 1971); and on

'feeding efficiency' which varies with seed size/shape and the

animal's morphology and behavior (Smith 1981, Lindsay 1986).

Although much of the above is speculative, it is meant to underscore

the potentially complex selection pressures on the seedpool by

foraging birds and small mammals.

Animals which cache cones or seeds may literally maintain

genetic variation patterns within some forests. Several bird and

small-mammal species cache cones or seeds for later consumption

(Smith and Balda 1979, Smith and Reichmann 1984). Cache

characteristics such as the number of seeds or cones per cache, the

number of caches and their location, vary among species and, of

course, with the availability of cones. For example, some

small mammals establish large cone caches in cool, moist microsites

(presumably to prevent the cones from opening), while some birds

bury a few seeds in many spots within dry, exposed sites (perhaps

exposing 'pirating' rodents to greater risk of predation). The

majority of cached seeds are consumed or otherwise fail to establish

seedlings, but a sizeable fraction of a ponderosa pine population

may originate from these caches (15% from rodent seed caches alone

in one study, West 1968). In years with abundant seed crops, the
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caches would likely contain the more preferred seed/cone phenotypes

or conspicuous seeds within the home range of the caching species.

A sizeable seedling recruitment from these caches may benefit the

animal species by maintaining genes for the preferred/conspicuous

characteristics within the ponderosa pine population; while directed

dispersal by the caching animal may benefit ponderosa pine by

facilitating its establishment into 'novel' seedbeds (Smith 1980).

The forest biologist who attempts to interpret 'adaptive variation'

simply in terms of microclimate may be very frustrated; patterns in

some forests may reflect the caching animal's preferences for seed

and/or cone phenotypes and cache location (eg. large seeds on dry

sites).

The seedbed microclimate is extremely variable in space and

time, and may impose divergent selection pressures on seeds that

have escaped predation. In general, seeds with larger food reserves

and rapid germination provide a seedling with a competitive

advantage by allowing it to quickly sequester space and the

resources such as light, moisture, and soil nutrients within the

space (Salisbury 1942, Baker 1972, Angevine and Chabot 1979). Large

seeds and rapid, uniform germination may be especially adaptive in

patches and years with shorter growing seasons, whether limited

'directly' by the resources (eg. droughty patches) or 'indirectly'

by competition for the resources. In some patches or years,

however, late spring frost, which can heave the seedling out of the

seedbed, may select against seeds that germinate too rapidly (Larson

1961). In areas where the growing season is extremely variable

(spatially and/or temporally), selection may favor trees whose seeds
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vary widely in potential germination rates (Levins 1969). Some

seeds may, in fact, remain dormant until the subsequent spring (or

later ?) when growing conditions are possibly more favorable

(Heidmann 1962, Pratt et al 1984). In theory, this dormant

seedbank, especially if stored several years before germinating, may

dampen the impact of selection during 'extreme years' by maintaining

a 'collective genetic memory' of the more common, selectively

important environmental conditions (Templeton and Levin 1979). Seed

size can be increased in several dimensions producing a variety of

shapes, some of which may be better adapted to the particular

seedbed conditions (Harper 1977). Seed size and shape may affect

the seed's orientation and physical contact with the soil substrate

in different seedbeds, which in turn can influence the exchange of

water, gases and heat across the seedcoat and ultimately affect

germination speed (eg. Sorensen and Campbell 1981). Seed coat

pigments may also affect exchange across the seed coat, either

directly due to their chemical composition or indirectly by

increasing seed coat thickness (Rosochacka and Grzywacz 1980). For

example, darker seeds might be advantageous in exposed, droughty

patches where rapid germination is favored, because the seeds can

warm rapidly (lower albedo) and perhaps retain water longer (thicker

seed coat). The point to emphasize is that relative fitness in a

seedbed environment may be determined by subtle differences in many

seed 'characters', and there is no single optimal phenotype in a

variable environment.

The population disperses a variable seedpool in order to

maintain itself in a variable environment, but environmental
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conditions are not entirely 'unpredictable'. A local population

disperses seeds over the same general landscape year after year, so

the seedpool encounters a similar range of topographic features,

soil types, vegetation, seed predators, and microclimates. In

theory, a population can genetically track selectively important

environmental conditions so that, over time, the probability

distribution of an adaptive character within a population may

roughly overlap the probability distribution of encountering the

conditions that favor different values of the adaptive character

(Levins 1968, Endler 1977). In a sense, the distribution of

adaptive variation reveals information about the mean and range of

selectively important environmental conditions that the population

has encountered. With only one or two sample trees per location, I

obviously cannot discuss differences in genetic variation within

local populations. However, the results suggest that local

variation may differ among sample regions.

From the seed's perspective, an 'average' local environment may

be 'predictably' more heterogeneous in the Malheur and Ochoco than

in the Deschutes region. With very few exceptions, a larger percent

of the variation in morphological and germination characters occurs

within locations in the Malheur and Ochoco regions. Topographic

conditions, soil types and conifer composition are more diverse

within (and among) sample locations in the Malheur and Ochoco than

in the Deschutes. The climate is also, in general, more continental

in these two eastern regions; i.e. the air is drier and diurnal

temperatures fluctuate over a wider range. Microclimatic

differences due to aspect, relief, soil color, texture, rockiness,
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etc. within a location may be magnified by these continental

conditions compared to the more maritime climate of the Deschutes

region (Sorensen 1988).

In concluding this discussion of local variation, I should

emphasize that most of the local variation in seed-phase characters

typically occurs among rather than within trees. Most trees

disperse seed-wing propagules that are quite uniform in size, shape

and especially color; although size and shape vary with position in

the cone and perhaps with cone position in the crown. Each seed

contains a genetically unique embryo, but strong maternal control

apparently minimizes variation in germination speed within most

trees. In a variable environment, therefore, an individual tree's

chance of contributing offspring to subsequent generations is

intimately tied to its neighbors. In order to colonize a broader

range of seedbed environments, an individual must access, via

pollen, the seed-phase characteristics of neighboring trees (Ager

and Stettler 1983). Survival, perhaps especially through the

seed phase, is a cooperative phenomenon in ponderosa pine. However,

some trees disperse remarkably diverse seedpools that vary widely in

seed and wing size and shape and especially in germination speed. I

will later discuss geographic trends in the relative within-tree

variation in germination speed. It should be emphasized that

variation in several seed and wing characters within trees may also

exhibit geographic differences, but larger sample sizes per tree are

needed to investigate this question (unpublished data based on only

five seeds and wings per tree). In theory, greater within-tree

variation may be adaptive where seedbeds are more variable (Levins
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1968). Variation within trees may be especially advantageous in

areas that do not allow large populations of ponderosa pine to

flourish: in such conditions, individual trees cannot depend as

heavily on their neighbors' seed characteristics to colonize the

variable seedbeds.

Variation Among Locations and Regions

Climatic conditions and the period of favorable growth, in

particular, impose major adaptive requirements on forest-tree

populations (Stern and Roche 1974). Many genetic studies of

ponderosa pine suggest that tree size, morphology and especially

growth timing are adaptively related to the local growing season

(eg. Callaham and Liddocoet 1961, Squillace and Silen 1962, Wells

1964ab, Kung and Wright 1972, Conkle 1973, Madsen and Blake 1977,

Steiner 1979, Read 1980, Rehfeldt 1986). One might expect,

therefore, that much of the geographic variation in seed-phase

characters, especially germination, is also adaptively related to

the growing season. One might also expect relatively larger

geographic differences in the Deschutes region than farther east in

central Oregon: the Cascade Mountain Range casts a rain shadow over

eastern Oregon that produces steeper gradients in precipitation and

temperature, especially with longitude, near the Cascades (Deschutes

region) than farther east (Highsmith 1973). These expectations and

other contrasts are briefly discussed before interpreting the clines

in seed-phase characters. It should be emphasized that regional

contrasts in geographic differentiation are not simply due to
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differences in the ranges of latitude, longitude or elevation. The

Ochoco region, however, covers a narrower latitudinal range than the

Malheur or Deschutes regions.

Germination speed and uniformity exhibit considerable geographic

variation in central Oregon. There are surprisingly few studies of

geographic variation in ponderosa pine that even mention seed

germination, but they also suggest that germination speed or similar

measures also vary geographically (eg. Curtis 1955, Callaham and

Hasel 1961, Jenkinson 1977, Read 1980, Moore and Kidd 1982). In

this study, locations over the entire sample area account for much

of the variation in germination speed and uniformity (MEAN and SD,

respectively) in the two test environments (WARM = shorter

stratification, higher incubation temperature; COLD = longer

stratification, lower incubation temperature), and in the two

principal components that summarize most of the location-related

variance in MEANs and SDs (GERMPCI = speed and correlated

uniformity; GERMPC2 = relative spread). I was mainly interested in

geographic patterns that the GERMPCs summarize rather than in the

individual MEANs and SDs. However, I should emphasize that location

effects and regression equations, in some cases, explain more

variation in individual MEANs and/or SDs than in GERMPCs. This

reflects the fact that each principal component summarizes only a

proportion of the total variance in individual characters. In this

study, principal components are factored from location-level genetic

correlations among MEANs and SDs as suggested by Campbell (1986).

Factoring the Pearson correlation matrix (based on trees or

locations) may reveal the same patterns (at least in this study),
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and be more appropriate if location-level genetic correlations are

extremely low and/or estimated with potentially large error terms.

The three sample regions exhibit an interesting contrast in

location-related variation in germination speed and uniformity

between test environments. As expected, locations generally account

for more variation in the Deschutes than in the Malheur or Ochoco

regions. However, the WARM environment generally uncovers more

location-related variation than the COLD environment in the Malheur

(WARMMEAN and WARMSD significant) and Ochoco (only WARMSD

significant), while the COLD environment discriminates better among

Deschutes' locations (all but WARMSD significant). This contrast

suggests that locations have a lower average and range of

stratification requirements in the Malheur and Ochoco regions. In

general, one might expect that a test environment with a shorter

stratification period (WARM) would uncover relatively more variation

in germination speed and uniformity because differences among

locations would be reduced by longer stratification. However, a

short-stratification test environment may be too limiting where the

locations have a higher average/range of stratification

requirements. Of course, I cannot separate the effects of

stratification and temperature; and the objective is not to compare

stratification or temperature requirements, but to compare the

relative speed and uniformity of germination (GERMPCs). The

regional differences in location-related variation are reflected in

the two GERMPCs: germination/correlated uniformity (GERMPC1) differs

significantly among locations in the Malheur and especially
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Deschutes, while the relative spread in germination (GERMPC2) only

varies among locations in the Ochoco.

Locations account for surprisingly little variation in

morphological characters over the entire sample area. Variation

within locations is typically so extensive that only three

characters differ significantly among locations: seed weight and the

two principal components that summarize relative size/shape

variation among seeds, wings and cones (in general, with higher

factor scores: MORPHPC3 = longer, heavier seed but shorter wing and

cone; MORPHPC4 = longer SEEDDIS but lighter wing). Geographic

variation in seed weight is not uncommon in ponderosa pine (eg.

Wells 1964ab, Madsen and Blake 1977), and seed shape may also vary

geographically (Ager and Stettler 1983). Cone size, which is

generally correlated with seed size (as in this study), may also

vary geographically in some regions (Mirov et al 1952, Van Deusen

and Beagle 1970) but apparently not in central Oregon. The other

morphological characters measured in this study have not been

investigated in ponderosa pine (to my knowledge). It is interesting

to note that Douglas-fir in Oregon also varies geographically in the

relative size of seeds and cones (Sorensen and Miles 1978), which is

summarized by MORPHPC3 in this study.

As expected, locations typically account for more morphological

variation in the Deschutes than in other regions, but the three

regions exhibit some striking contrasts. Location-related variation

in seed weight is largest in the Deschutes and near zero in the

Malheur, but locations differ significantly only in the Ochoco.

Locations account for little variation in seed dimensions and
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angles, especially in the Malheur; only SEEDDIS in the Deschutes

varies geographically (longer SEEDDIS indicates that the widest

point of the seed is closer to the hilum end). Deschutes' locations

also differ in wing length and WINGDIS (longer WINGDIS indicates

that the widest point of the wing is closer to the wing tip), while

locations in the Malheur and especially Ochoco account for little if

any variation in wing dimensions. Deschutes' locations account for

surprisingly little variation in cone length and scale weight. In

contrast, scale weight varies geographically in the Ochoco, and cone

length almost differs 'significantly' among locations in the

Malheur. Deschutes' locations are strongly differentiated by the

relative size of seeds, wings and/or cones (MORPHPC3,4). Locations

in the Ochoco account for essentially no variation in MORPHPCs,

while locations in the Malheur vary weakly in MORPHPC3 (and are

nearly significant in MORPHPC4). Unlike other regions, Deschutes'

locations also vary in seed shape summarized by MORPHPC2 (in

general, with higher factor scores MORPHPC2 = wider, shorter seed

and wider wing). In summary, geographic variation involves only

weight characters in the Ochoco, but mainly involves the relative

size/shape of seeds, wings and/or cones in the Malheur and

especially Deschutes.

Most of the variation in seed-phase characters occurs within and

among locations in central Oregon, and very little variation is

associated with 'regional' differences. The Malheur, Ochoco and

Deschutes regions are large and environmentally diverse, but they

are also geographically disjunct. This isolation reduces gene flow

among regions and potentially facilitates racial or ecotypic
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differentiation as the regional gene pools evolve independently

(Stern and Roche 1974). Racial or ecotypic variation is well

developed in ponderosa pine, which has a wide but discontinuous

distribution in North America (eg. Squillace and Silen 1962, Read

1980). Regional differences in central Oregon are notably lacking

in germination characters which, like other growth-rhythm

characters, generally exhibit clinal variation patterns in response

to climatic gradients. Five morphological characters differ weakly

among regions: seed weight, hilum and belly angles, cone length, and

MORPHPC4. Average values of the characters are typically smallest

in the Deschutes and largest in the Ochoco (hilum angle, MORPHPC4 =

longer SEEDDIS but lighter wing) or Malheur (seed weight, belly

angle, cone length). Regions also vary weakly in seed color:

reddish black increases while black decreases (COLPC1) from the

Malheur to Deschutes to Ochoco. These regional trends are

summarized by the correlations or regressions with latitude,

longitude and/or elevation, which are discussed below. As Langlet

(1959) points out, regional differences such as these may actually

reflect underlying clinal trends. In other words, my regional

classification may have imposed a spurious level of organization on

the variation patterns.

The regional differences in morphological characters, whether

spurious or not, are also accompanied by differences in correlations

among characters. Adaptive evolutionary change may be likened

(teleologically) to a 'tinkerer' that manipulates the available gene

pool to satisfy an ultimate objective, reproductive success (Jacob

1977). The 'adaptive solutions' may differ depending on the
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available genetic material and the particular historical patterns of

selection, random genetic drift, etc. Characters may vary directly

in response to selection but not necessarily in the same

'direction'; indirectly due to genetic correlations with the

characters under selection; or remain unchanged if they have no

effect on fitness and are uncorrelated with the characters under

selection. The Malheur, Ochoco and Deschutes regions differ

significantly in several correlations involving the morphological

characters that also vary among regions (Pearson r based on family

means): SEEDDIS-SCALEWT5, SEEDHIL-CONELEN, SEEDBEL-WINGLEN,

SEEDWT25-WARMMEAN, SEEDWT25-COLDSD, CONELEN-WARMSD. Of particular

'adaptive' interest are the positive correlations between seed

weight and germination speed/uniformity, which generally are very

strong in the Deschutes but low in the Ochoco and especially

Malheur. This suggests that seed size and germination

speed/uniformity exhibit a tighter coadapted response to gradients

in precipitation (and/or other conditions) near the Cascade Mountain

Range than further east in central Oregon. In contrast, the

positive correlations between seed and wing/cone characters are

generally lowest in the Deschutes and highest in the Malheur. This

relative independence between seed and wing/cone characters in the

Deschutes region may be related to the longer average growing season

in the Deschutes. The association between seed and cone size may be

stronger in regions with shorter growing seasons (Malheur) because

seeds and cones develop together in a common environment for a

larger portion of the growing season (Sorensen and Miles 1978).
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Relationships with Environmental Variables

The demonstration of geographic variation is much easier than

its biological interpretation. Geographic variation may not be

strongly associated with present environmental conditions; and even

if we can theoretically identify the selective pressures that

structure adaptive variation, we may not be able to accurately

measure them (Perry 1979). An adaptive interpretation of variation

in seed-phase characters is particularly difficult at the geographic

level, not only because so many environmental conditions vary among

locations but also because much of the adaptive variation may be

locally patterned by small-scale microenvironmental differences in

the seedbed. In this study, I used regression analysis to

investigate clinal variation in germination and morphology

characters (those with significant location-related variance), and

nonparametric correlations to explore trends in seed color. I was

mainly interested in trends with the 'geographic' variables

(latitude, longitude, elevation and slope/aspect), but also

investigated trends with several soil characteristics and associated

conifers. One can infer from these variables some general

differences in average temperature and moisture among locations; and

I hypothesize that geographic variation in seed-phase characters is,

at least in part, adaptively related to these conditions. I must

emphasize that evidence for the selective role of local temperature

and moisture is indirect, and numerous other biotic and abiotic

factors may be involved. In particular, I have no information
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regarding geographic differences in the seed-predator guild, which

theoretically imposes a major selective screen on the seedpool.

I will first discuss the major geographic clines in germination

and morphology, and then some clines with soil and conifer

variables. This is followed by a brief discussion of some

correlations between seed color and environmental variables. I must

emphasize that variation in the seed-phase characters typically is

not strongly related to the geographic, soil, and conifer variables;

most Pearson correlations are low, and most of the selected multiple

regression equations have low R2.

Germination with Geographic Variables

Geographic clines in germination speed and correlated uniformity

(GERMPC1) over the entire sample area are notably more complex than

clines in the relative spread of germination (GERMPC2). GERMPCI is

a more complex 'character' than GERMPC2: speed and uniformity in

both test environments strongly influence GERMPCI factor scores,

while uniformity in the WARM environment mainly determines GERMPC2

factor scores. Furthermore, although speed and uniformity are

correlated, they do not necessarily vary together with geographic

variables. Over the entire sample area, for example, germination

speed correlates strongly with latitude and longitude (faster in

south and east) while uniformity correlates strongly with elevation

and north-south aspect differences (more uniform at high elevation

and on south-facing aspects).
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Faster and more uniform germination appears to be associated

with shorter growing seasons in general, and with drier conditions

in particular, as hypothesized. Clines in germination speed and

correlated uniformity (GERMPC1) are generally steepest near the

Cascade Mountain Range (Deschutes) and often reverse direction in

the eastern part of the sample area (Malheur). For example, on flat

terrain germination speed/uniformitygenerally: increases steeply

from north to south latitude near the Cascades, but reverses farther

east; increases very steeply from west to east longitude in the

north, but varies little or increases from east to west in the

south; and increases with elevation (elevation is higher in the

south and east). These trends toward faster/more uniform

germination roughly correspond with drier, more continental

conditions in central Oregon (Highsmith 1973). Gradients in

precipitation, in particular, are notably steeper with latitude and

longitude near the Cascades, and longitudinal gradients in

precipitation are steeper in the northern part of the sample area.

Although I have no direct estimates of precipitation levels, lower

annual precipitation is strongly associated with faster/more uniform

germination over the entire sample area and especially in the

Deschutes region (unpublished correlations based on U.S. Geological

Survey precipitation maps). It is interesting that seed germination

in central Oregon Douglas-fir may also be faster in drier regions

(Sorensen 1988). Further research is needed to determine whether

these geographic patterns reflect genetic differences in

stratification, temperature and/or moisture requirements for

germination (Stone 1957a, Heidmann 1981, Moore and Kidd 1982).
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Germination speed and correlated uniformity (GERMPCI) also

varies with aspect in central Oregon, especially near the Cascade

Mountains. Germination is faster/more uniform on south-facing

aspects throughout most of the sample area, especially in the south;

but speed/uniformity is slightly greater on north-facing aspects in

the northern part of the sample area. These aspect differences are

largest near the Cascade Mountains and decrease farther east. There

are several possible interpretations of these patterns.

South-facing aspects generally receive more direct solar radiation

at these latitudes and, therefore, are generally warmer and drier

and support less vegetation cover than north-facing aspects (Lee

1978, Oke 1978). However, this general difference varies with many

factors including latitude and topographic features (eg. west-east

versus north-south valley direction, elevation within valley,

etc.). Selection may favor more' rapid/uniform germination on

south-facing aspects because earlier drought severely restricts the

growing season (eg. Hermann and Lavender 1968). The problem of

early drought may be particularly acute in the high-desert plateau

of the south, perhaps especially near the Cascades where

coarse-textured pumice soils are so common (Franklin and Dyrness

1973). Selection may favor relatively rapid/uniform germination on

north-facing aspects because the germinants face greater potential

competition with other plants for the moisture, light, nutrients,

etc. Competition on north-facing aspects may be particularly

intense in the north, perhaps especially near the Cascades where

higher annual precipitation potentially allows greater vegetation

cover. Another pattern involves the difference between flat and
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sloping terrain: germination speed/uniformity in the northern part

of the sample area is greater on sloping terrain near the Cascades

but greater on flat terrain farther east. This longitudinal shift

is not apparent in the regressions within the Malheur and Deschutes

regions and is not readily interpretable. The pattern near the

Cascades (slope > flat) is very strong in the Deschutes'

regressions, and is briefly discussed below.

The relative spread in germination (GERMPC2) may be adaptively

related to local microenvironmental variability. The relative

spread in germination increases slightly from north to south and

strongly from west to east, i.e. speed increases but uniformity

decreases (especially in the WARM environment). Relative spread

also increases from high to low elevation and from south to

north-facing aspects. In theory, trees which disperse a more

variable seedpool may be favored where the seedbed environment is

'predictably variable' (Levins 1968). It is possible that these

clines in relative spread reflect general geographic trends in the

variability of local seedbed microenvironments. As mentioned

earler, seedbeds may be more heterogeneous in the eastern part of

the sample area, and the drier continental climate may magnify these

microenvironmental differences. Greater relative uniformity in

germination may, in general, be favored at higher elevations and on

south-facing aspects because the growing season is 'predictably'

limited by colder winter temperatures and earlier drought stress,

respectively.

It is interesting that the trends with latitude and longitude

appear to mainly reflect germination speed, while trends with
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elevation and aspect mainly reflect uniformity (correlations

mentioned earlier). The preliminary experiments suggest that

temperature is relatively more important than stratification in

predicting speed, while stratification is relatively more important

in predicting uniformity. It is possible that the 'optimum'

temperature for germination varies with latitude and longitude and

provides a coarse-scale cue for germination timing (eg. lower

temperature optimum where average spring temperatures are lower,

Flint 1974). A fine-scale tuning of germination to more local

microclimatic conditions (eg. with aspect) may be provided by

different stratification requirements (stratification allows

germination to proceed at some temperature below the 'optimum').

Geographic clines in germination principal components within

regions generally reflect the 'central Oregon' patterns discussed

above. The regional regressions are, of course, based on subsets of

the sample trees, and one should not expect any subset to reveal

exactly the same patterns obtained from the regressions of all

trees. The regional regressions may, in fact, produce a more

accurate picture of clinal variation within regions than revealed by

regression over the entire sample area. However, I should emphasize

that the germination principal components are factored from the

location-level genetic correlations obtained from the analysis of

all trees, and that these genetic correlations may differ among

regions. Regressions within regions may produce more meaningful

information if the principal components are factored from the

within-region correlation matrices. However, it is obviously easier

to compare clines among regions if factor scores are based on the
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same correlation matrix. These within-region clinal patterns are

briefly discussed below.

Clines in germination speed and correlated uniformity (GERMPCI)

are very steep in the Deschutes region. In general, germination

speed/uniformity generally: increases from west to east, especially

in the north; increases from high to low elevation, especially on

flat terrain (unlike the central Oregon pattern); and is higher on

south-facing aspects in the south, but on north-facing aspects in

the north. These geographic trends strongly suggest that

faster/more uniform germination is favored where the growing season

is limited by earlier summer drought, as discussed above. Aspect

has a large effect on germination, even though most sample locations

have gentle slopes. These aspect effects are largest near the crest

of the Cascades in the southern Deschutes, but smallest near the

Cascades in the northern Deschutes. It is possible that the effect

of aspect is reduced by the very arid conditions in the southeast

and by the high precipitation levels in the northwest; and that

aspect effects are largest, in general, where temperature/moisture

conditions are marginal but not extreme. Germination

speed/uniformity is typically greater on sloping than on flat

terrain, especially at higher elevations and in the northern

Deschutes. Cold air flowing downslope off the Cascade Mountains

often produces cold pockets on flat terrain (eg. valley bottoms and

benches), in which selection may favor slower germination.

In the Malheur region, germination speed and correlated

uniformity (GERMPCI) varies in weak but relatively complex clines

with latitude, elevation and north-south aspects. In this
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continental region, temperature and moisture gradients are steeper

with latitude and especially elevation than with longitude

(Highsmith 1973); and this may explain why longitude does not

contribute to the regression equation. Clines in the Malheur are

complex, but a possible interpretation is suggested. Germination

speed/uniformity increases from high to low elevation on

south-facing aspects, presumably responding to greater drought

stress at lower elevations. Germination speed/uniformity on

south-facing aspects is greater in the drier southern than in the

northern Malheur. On north-facing aspects, however, germination

speed/uniformity increases from low to high elevation. Snowpacks

remain longer at higher elevations and on north-facing aspects.

Rapid germination may be favored as soon as the snow melts in these

higher-elevation, north-facing sites because the potential growing

season is so short. Germination speed/uniformity on north-facing

aspects is notably greater in the northern Malheur, where snowpacks

are deeper, than in the drier southern Malheur.

The Ochoco region is unique in that germination uniformity

(WARMSD only) but not speed varies geographically. The Ochoco is

closer in general climate and geology to the Malheur than to the

Deschutes region (Highsmith 1973, Baldwin 1981). The Ochoco is the

smallest of the three major sample regions; it extends over a wide

longitudinal but narrow latitudinal range. As suggested above,

latitude may be relatively more important than longitude in

structuring geographic variation in germination speed within this

continental climate, and the narrow range in latitude may account

for the lack of geographic variation in speed within the Ochoco.
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Elevation and especially slope/aspect vary widely among Ochoco

locations and, as mentioned earlier, variation in germination

uniformity appears to be associated more directly with these

variables than with latitude or longitude. In this regard, it is

interesting that only WARMSD varies geographically in the Maury

region, just south of the Ochoco. The Maury is very small, but

sample locations cover a wide range of elevation and aspects.

GERMPC2 in the Ochoco essentially reflects WARMSD only, so patterns

of geographic variation differ somewhat from the central Oregon

pattern discussed above. Germination is more uniform at higher

elevations and is generally more uniform on south than on

north-facing aspects (like GERMPC2 over the entire sample area).

However, elevation increases from west to east longitude, and the

maximum uniformity shifts to north-facing aspects in the eastern

Ochoco. The shift in aspect may relate to increasing snowpack, as

suggested above (the eastern Ochoco is adjacent to the northern

Malheur).

Morphology with Geographic Variables

Patterns of geographic variation in morphology and germination

display some contrasts and similarities. Because so much of the

variation in morphology occurs within locations, regression

equations typically account for less variation in morphology than in

germination, and the morphology equations generally do not exhibit

any significant lack of fit. Correlations between the seed and

wing/cone character sets are generally lower than correlations among
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seed or among wing/cone characters (or among germination

characters). As a result, much of the morphological variation is

summarized by principal components of relative size/shape among

seed, wing and cones. These size/shape components exhibit

relatively greater geographic variation than do the components of

'overall size' (MORPHPC1, SEEDPC1), and they generally display

greater geographic variation than do the individual characters that

contribute to the components (unlike germination). Clines in

morphology and germination are often roughly parallel, especially

with latitude and longitude, suggesting that the characters vary in

response to similar environmental conditions. However, most

correlations between germination and morphology are not

significant. The strongest correlations occur between germination

speed and seed weight, length and width, but the strength of the

correlations varies among regions. Clines in morphology, like

germination, are notably steeper in the Deschutes than in the

Malheur region, and the Ochoco region appears somewhat unique.

Clines are briefly discussed below, first over the entire sample

area and then within regions. Since several correlations between

morphological characters differ significantly among regions, the

within-region regressions of principal components probably should be

based on within-region factor scores rather than on factor scores

derived from correlations over the entire sample area.

Drier locations appear to favor heavier seeds in central Oregon,

as expected. Over the entire sample area, seed weight generally

increases from north to south, west to east (especially near the

Cascades), and from high to low elevation. Seed weight also varies
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with aspect, but not directly with south-north aspect differences

like germination. Seeds are heavier on east-facing aspects in the

southern latitudes (especially at low elevation) and heavier on

west-facing aspects in the north (especially at high elevation). If

potential drought and competition are selectively important in seed

weight, as suggested earlier, it is unclear why south-north aspect

differences are not detected. Some factors that may contribute to

east-west aspect effects are suggested below. Soil temperatures

rise more rapidly on east-facing aspects in the morning, especially

in more southern latitudes within the sample area; while west-facing

aspects receive more direct solar radiation later in the day when

air temperatures are also higher (Oke 1978). Dew can have a

profound effect on ponderosa pine seedling survival on dry sites

(Stone 1957bc); and the dew would evaporate earlier in the day on

east-facing aspects especially in the southern locations.

West-facing aspects may also intercept more precipitation than

east-facing aspects because the major air-flow pattern prevails from

west to east in central Oregon (Highsmith 1973); but this general

pattern depends on many local factors (Oke 1978). In the southern

part of the sample area, larger seeds may be favored on the

potentially drier east-facing aspects; and in the north, where

precipitation levels are higher, larger seeds may be favored on

west-facing aspects in response to greater potential competition.

Obviously, this 'explanation' is inadequate; other factors may be

involved (such as differences in soils, predation, cache

distribution), and the pattern may reflect different factors in

different parts of the sample area.
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Geographic clines in seed weight are accompanied by fairly

complex clines in the relative size/shape of seeds, wings and cones

in central Oregon. The most straightforward patterns in MORPHPC3

and MORPHPC4 occur with latitude on flat terrain. From north to

south, there is a trend towards relatively: heavier seed and longer

seed and SEEDDIS; rounder belly but more pointed hilum angle;

heavier wing, but shorter wing, WINGDIS and cone. The same trend

generally occurs from low to high elevation near the Cascades

(mainly reflecting the increase in elevation from north to south),

but from high to low elevation further east in the sample area; and

from west to east at low elevation, but east to west at high

elevation (elevation increases from west to east). In general,

these variation patterns suggest that arid, continental locations

favor trees with relatively smaller cones and larger seeds (and

perhaps fewer seeds per cone). As discussed earlier, larger seeds

may provide a competitive advantage in drier locations, but large

cones may not have sufficient time for cone maturation (Sorensen and

Miles 1978). However, many other factors may contribute to these

variation patterns. For example, short-distance dispersal may be

favored near the 'ecological margins' of a species (MacArthur and

Wilson 1967). In general, trees with relatively large seeds and

small wings (especially short trees) will disperse a larger fraction

of their seedpool closer to themselves (reviewed in Levin and

Kerster 1974). Longer-distance dispersal into 'untested' and

potentially less favorable microclimates may be particularly

disadvantageous in drier regions (Stebbins 1971). A second possible

factor involves squirrels, which must depend heavily on ponderosa
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pine in relatively arid locations where alternative conifer seeds

are unavailable. As mentioned earlier, squirrels may prefer cones

with a larger ratio of edible seed tissue to inedible cone tissue

(Elliot 1974). Squirrel species which cache cones may maintain

genes for the preferred phenotype in the population (eg. large seeds

in small cones) if a sizeable fraction of the seedling population is

recruited from the caches (Smith 1970). East-west aspect

differences also account for variation in the relative size/shape of

seeds, wings and cones (MORPHPC3 only). The maximum aspect varies

with latitude (like seed weight), longitude and elevation, but I

cannot interpret the patterns.

Geographic variation in the components of relative size/shape is

most apparent in the Deschutes region. Seed weight does not vary

significantly among locations in the Deschutes, although it is

weakly correlated with longitude (weight increases from west to

east). However, two individual wing dimensions and all three

components of relative size/shape vary geographically, unlike in

other regions. Wing length increases from west to east, high to low

elevation (together with WINGDIS), and especially from the

high-desert southern Deschutes to the more mesic, lower elevations

of the northern Deschutes. Two of the components (MORPHPC2,3)

together display a strong trend from west to east longitude (and

from west to east-facing aspects) towards relatively: longer,

narrower, heavier seed and longer SEEDDIS; rounder belly but more

pointed micropyle and hilum angles; shorter, narrower wing and

shorter WINGDIS and cone. Seed size increases relative to wing and

cone length (MORPHPC3) from low to high elevation in the Deschutes.
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A latitudinal trend in MORPHPC3 is not apparent on flat terrain (as

suggested over the entire sample area), but it may be summarized by

elevation which increases sharply from north to south in the

Deschutes. The geographic trends in seed shape (MORPHPC2) may be

interpreted in several ways. As discussed earlier, drier eastern

locations may favor trees with larger seeds but relatively smaller

cones (and correlated wings). Unless the number of seeds per cone

is reduced or the shape of the cone is altered (?), seed shape must

change to accomodate the smaller cones. Long, narrow seeds allow

the development of both long embryos and large endosperm food

reserves, while wide, short seeds would sacrifice embryo length for

endosperm tissue. The trade-off may favor long, narrow seeds.

Long, narrow seeds also have a relatively larger ratio of surface

area to volume than more spherically shaped seeds of the same

weight; and a larger surface:volume ratio potentially facilitates

greater water uptake (Harper et al 1970). With this ratio in mind,

it is perhaps significant that seeds are longer and narrower on the

potentially drier south(or east)-facing aspects than on north(or

west)-facing aspects; and the difference between south and north

aspects increases with elevation, which is higher in the drier

southern Deschutes. It is interesting that east-west aspect

differences in both components (MORPHPC2,3) are larger in the

northern Deschutes. Complex, uninterpretable aspect interactions

account for nearly all the variation in the remaining component

(MORPHPC4).

The latitudinal cline in the relative size of seeds, wings and

cones (MORPHPC3) is most apparent in the Malheur region. From north
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to south on flat terrain, seed length and weight increase relative

to wing and cone length (together with angular changes). MORPHPC3,

like germination speed/uniformity, does not vary with longitude in

the Malheur, and it varies with elevation only on west and

east-facing aspects. Seed size increases relative to wing and cone

length from high to low elevation on west and east-facing aspects

and, like the Deschutes, seeds are relatively larger on east-facing

aspects. If these relative changes are adaptive responses to more

xeric conditions at lower elevations, it is unclear why they are not

apparent on flat terrain (and north and south aspects). It is also

unclear why flat terrain (and north and south aspects) generally has

the smallest seeds relative to wing and cone length, while both east

and west-facing aspects have relatively larger seeds.

The Ochoco region is unique in that seed and scale weight vary

geographically but components of relative size/shape do not. Clines

in seed weight are complex but roughly similar to those observed

over the entire sample area; and the general patterns suggest that

larger seeds are favored in drier locations and/or where potential

competition is more intense. Seed weight generally increases on

flat terrain from north to south latitude (especially in the east

and at low elevation), from west to east longitude (especially in

the south and at high elevation), and from high to low elevation

(especially in the south and west). Unlike the central Oregon

pattern, seeds are heavier on west-facing aspects in the western

Ochoco, but heavier on flat terrain (- east-facing aspects) in the

eastern Ochoco. Seed and scale weight exhibit roughly parallel

clines with longitude, elevation and the west-east apsects but not
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with latitude. Although seed weight generally increases from north

to south, scale weight typically varies in the opposite direction.

This contrast presumably reflects the north to south trend in

central Oregon towards relatively smaller cones with larger seeds

(MORPHPC3).

Germination and Morphology with Soil and Conifer Variables

Germination and morphology typically do not vary strongly with

the soil principal components or conifer ordination axes. These

summary variables reflect major geographic trends within central

Oregon in soil characteristics (rockiness, topographic relief,

texture/exposure) and conifer relative abundance (western juniper,

Douglas-fir, western larch, grand/white fir, lodgepole pine); and

the trends themseleves are basically summarized by latitude,

longitude and/or elevation. In general, the summary variables

account for little if any additional variation in germination and

morphology when combined with the geographic variables in multiple

regression analysis (models combining significant terms from each

separate regression plus various interactions are not shown). Like

the geographic regressions, however, the soil and conifer

regressions generally account for more variation in the Deschutes

than in other regions. Stronger relationships with soils and

conifers might be detected if: soil characteristics and conifer

abundance are estimated with greater accuracy; additional soil

characteristics and 'indicator plant' taxa are included; soil and

conifer trends are summarized separately within regions for the
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within-region regressions; locations are ordered by different

procedures such as soil or habitat typing (Jenkinson 1977, Madsen

and Blake 1977, Campbell and Franklin 1981), followed by regression

using 'dummy variables'; or the original rather than summary

variables are used in regressions. Although the soil and conifer

regressions generally account for little variation and are somewhat

'redundant', a few points are worth mentioning.

In general, germination is predicted better by the associated

conifers but morphology is predicted better by the soil

characteristics. The distributions of many conifer taxa in the

Pacific Northwest are related to temperature and moisture, so the

local abundance of these conifers provides a rough index of these

conditions (Franklin and Dyrness 1973). If temperature and moisture

are selectively important in structuring variation in both

germination and morphology, one might expect that the predictive

power of this rough index would be similar for both germination and

morphology. The contrast in regressions suggests that local

temperature and moisture are relatively more important in

structuring variation in seed germination than in the morphology of

seeds, wings and cones (especially relative size/shape components).

Soil characteristics appear to play a selective role in patterning

variation in seed size and shape (plus wing and cone characters)

that is more or less independent of local temperature and moisture

conditions (?, orientation in the seedbed, escape from foraging seed

predators, etc.). For example, the conifer regressions suggest that

germination speed/uniformity (GERMPCI) and seed size generally

increase from moist, cool to dry, warm locations (i.e. from
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grand/white fir and lodgepole pine to juniper), but they typically

do no significantly predict the components of relative size/shape in

morphology. The soil regressions predict relatively stronger but

typically complex patterns of variation in these components. In the

Deschutes, for example, there is a general trend with increasing

soil rockiness and texture/exposure (and by inference, more xeric

seedbeds) towards relatively longer, narrower and heavier seeds but

shorter, narrower wings and shorter cones (together with angular

changes; MORPHPC2,3). Of course, I cannot determine from these data

whether different seed, wing and/or cone phenotypes vary in fitness

on soils differing in these characteristics. More controlled

experimentation is clearly needed to understand the selective impact

of the seedbed on seed, wing and cone morphology.

Seed Color with Environmental Variables

This study represents the first extensive investigation of

geographic variation in ponderosa pine seed color. Several

researchers have anecdotally noted that seed color and marking

patterns vary geographically (eg. Van Deusen and Beagle 1970, Madsen

and Blake 1977, Read 1980). Perhaps because of the difficulty in

quantifying color and marking patterns, few researchers have

specifically studied patterns of natural variation ('shade morphs'

mentioned earlier, Ager and Stettler 1983). I must emphasize that

most of the color variation appears to occur within locations; and

the observed geographic relationships in this study are only weakly

suggested by nonparametric correlations. These correlations do not
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necessarily imply that seed color varies clinally. In fact, much of

the color variation may be discontinuously patterned in central

Oregon. Correlations are typically strongest with latitude, which

summarizes much of the variation among locations in elevation,

slope/aspect, soil characteristics, and conifer abundance. Although

the adaptive significance (if any) of these color trends cannot be

determined, selection for protective coloration and germination

speed are suggested.

Reddish seed colors are more common in the northern part of the

sample area, while grayish brown and black are more common in the

south. This association with latitude is also reflected in the

black-reddish black trend among sample regions, mentioned earlier

(most locations in the Malheur and Deschutes regions are south of

the Ochoco region which has more reddish black). The association

may be related to weak geographic trends in seedbed color, and

selection pressures by foraging small-mammals and especially birds.

In general, southern and eastern locations are drier and higher in

elevation than northern and western locations. All other things

being equal, lightning probably initiates more frequent

low-intensity fires in these drier, higher-elevation areas during

the summer months (Kozlowski and Ahlgren 1974). Seeds dispersed in

the autumn after a fire would encounter a patchwork of burned and

unburned seedbeds, and seeds with gray and black coloration may have

a higher probability of escaping detection in the burned patches.

Reddish soils and soils with many reddish rocks are likely to favor

seeds with reddish protective coloration. Soil colors at each

location were roughly estimated from Soil Resource Inventory maps
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(cited in Methods for estimation of soil texture and rockiness).

Soil colors are not directly associated with seed colors; but

reddish brown soils are more common in the north, while grayish

brown soils are more common in the south (nonparametric correlations

not shown). The argument that seed color offers protective

coloration against foraging vertebrates is obviously speculative,

and no direct evidence is available.

Selection for protective coloration may also account for the

seed color associations with aspect. Reddish seed colors are more

common on south or west-facing aspects; while brown, gray or black

seed colors are more common on north or east-facing aspects. The

color of bedrock is extremely variable in central Oregon, but

reddish colored basalts and light grayish volcanic ash are very

common (Baldwin 1981). Ash deposits are generally deeper on north

than on south-facing aspects, presumably because natural erosion is

more likely on the drier, more exposed south-facing aspects. It is

possible that, in general, grayish brown seed colors provide greater

relative protection from predation on north-facing aspects with

deeper ash deposits, while reddish seeds have an advantage on

south-facing aspects where the bedrock is potentially more exposed.

This is obviously an oversimplification since aspects may differ in

many ways. For example, north-facing aspects provide a better

habitat for damping-off fungi, and black seed coat pigments may be

fungicidal as observed in Pinus sylvestris (Grzywacz and Rosochacka

1977).

Darker seed colors may be advantageous in the drier and more

exposed seedbeds of southern locations where rapid germination is
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apparently favored. In the Deschutes and especially Malheur

regions, darker-shaded seeds are more common in the south while

lighter shades are more common in the north. As already mentioned,

darker shades may increase heat uptake (lower albedo) while reducing

water loss (thicker seed coat) and, therefore, potentially

facilitate rapid germination in these continental locations. This

brief discussion of seed color variation hopefully underscores the

potentially complex and conflicting selection pressures on seed

color, and the need for future research to clarify its adaptive

significance.

Practical Applications and Suggestions for Future Research

Before closing this discussion, I should mention a few practical

applications of this research and suggestions for future research.

Forest biologists have paid very little attention to the ecological

genetics of the seed-phase in conifers. This is unfortunate

considering the critical importance of the seed phase in the life

cycle of conifers and many forest animals. Hopefully, forest

biologists will pursue some of the complex but interesting questions

raised in this dissertation.

Managed ponderosa pine forests are being replaced by

artificially selected rather than naturally selected populations.

There is, of course, a risk that the 'genetically improved'

population may be less adapted than the native population to the

local environment (eg. Silen 1982). Some forest geneticists are

attempting to develop guidelines for the risk associated with 'seed
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transfer' over a geographic area (eg. Campbell 1986, Rehfeldt

1986). These guidelines are typically based on a 'map' of clinal

variation in characters that are considered to be adaptively related

to the local growing season. My research forms part of a larger

effort to map genetic variation in several seed and seedling-phase

characters, and ultimately develop guidelines for seed transfer of

ponderosa pine in central Oregon. These maps are incomplete, but

the seed-phase clines suggest that transfer over a unit of latitude,

longitude or elevation produces a greater relative risk of

maladaptation, in general: nearer the Cascade Mountain Range than in

regions farther east; and in the northern than in the southern part

of the sample area.

Nursery procedures can dramatically reduce the genetic diversity

within seedling populations grown for reforestation (eg. Campbell

and Sorensen 1984). For example, seedlots with relatively short

stratification requirements germinate earlier in the seedbed and

have a competitive advantage over later germinants. The typically

larger seedlings produced by early germinants will be favored at the

expense of smaller, late germinants if the seedlings are intensely

culled by size. If germination timing is genetically correlated

with seedling bud-burst and other phenology characters, the seedling

population may have limited genetic buffering to variable conditions

in the plantation environment. Results of the preliminary study of

germination suggest that genetically diverse seedlots of central

Oregon ponderosa pine should be stratified at least 60 days in order

to ensure relatively rapid and complete germination and minimize the

loss of genetic diversity from the seed to seedling stage in the
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nursery. In general, longer stratification is recommended where

seeds are sown into colder seedbeds. Average stratification

requirements undoubtedly vary geographically and may be lower for

seedlots from trees adapted to shorter growing seasons (especially

droughty locations), but this requires further investigation.

Natural regeneration is still encouraged by some forest

managers, but the trend is towards artificial regeneration using

'genetically improved' seedlings. The results of my research are

consistent with other reports that local populations of ponderosa

pine maintain considerable diversity in seed-phase characters, which

presumably reflects variable selection pressures on the seedpool. 1

want to emphasize that successful natural regeneration in an

heterogeneous environment undoubtedly depends on a diverse seedpool

population. In particular, local diversity in seed size, shape and

color may be a major 'adaptive requirement' for a population that

encounters predictably intense foraging pressures by birds and

small mammals.

Like most studies of geographic variation, my research produces

more questions than answers. The sampling scheme used in this study

provides useful information about general patterns of geographic

variation. Most of the variation in seed-phase characters, however,

appears to occur within rather than among populations. In order to

elucidate the potential selective forces on seed-phase characters,

future studies should focus on local variation and its relationship

to local environmental conditions. I suggest below a few, more

specific questions for future research.
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(1) Do families differ in stratification, temperature and/or

moisture requirements for germination, and do these requirements

vary with local microclimatic conditions?

(2) Do seed size, shape and color affect germination speed and

uniformity within different seedbed microenvironments?

(3) Do seed size, shape and color affect detection by birds and

small mammals in different seedbeds within locations?

(4) Do seed size and germination speed vary with aspect within

locations?

(5) Is local variation in seed size, shape, color and

germination speed associated with diversity in soil types and/or

other seedbed characteristics?
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

The major results and conlusions are briefly enumerated below.

(1) Much of the variation in seed-phase characters appears to

occur within sample locations. Variable selection within

environmentally heterogeneous seedbeds probably maintains this local
variation.

(2) Germination characters exhibit relatively greater variation

among locations than do morphological characters. The length of the

growing season may exert strong selective pressures on germination

speed and uniformity, like phenological characters of the seedling

phase.

(3) Seed color and several size/shape characters of seeds, wings

and/or cones vary among the three major sample regions (Malheur,

Ochoco, Deschutes). Several correlations among morphological

characters, and between germination and morphology also differ among

the three regions. Relative isolation among these geographically

disjunct regions probably facilitates the development of this

'racial' variation.

(4) Germination and morphological characters generally exhibit

greater location-related variation in the Deschutes region than in

the Ochoco or Malheur regions. This contrast is probably associated

with the steeper geographic gradients in temperature and moisture

near the Cascade Mountain Range (Deschutes region) than in regions

farther east.

(5) Clines with geographic variables suggest that drought plays

a major role in structuring genetic variation in germination and
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morphological characters. In general, drier locations appear to

favor trees with faster and more uniform germination, and with

larger seeds but relatively smaller wings and cones. Clines in

germination and morphological characters are generally steeper in

the Deschutes region than in the Ochoco or Malheur regions, and

generally steeper in the northern than in the southern part of the

sample area.

(6) Geographic clines in germination and morphology are complex,

and much of the variation appears to be associated with local slope

and aspect. The general effects of latitude, longitude and

elevation may be dramatically modified by local slope and aspect in

central Oregon, even though the ponderosa pine sites sampled in this

study typically have gentle slopes.

(7) Soil characteristics generally account for more variation in

morphological than in germination characters. Birds and

small-mammals foraging in different seedbed environments may impose

strong, divergent selection pressures on seed size and shape.

(8) Seed color is weakly correlated with several environmental

variables, especially latitude. These trends-may reflect selection

for protective coloration.
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APPENDICES



Table 41. Expected mean squares for the analyses of variance of germination and morphological characters and
principal components. Sources of variation are abbreviated: locations, trees within locations, blocks, and
residual. Coefficients of expected means squares (a,b,c) are given below for the analyses among all trees and
trees within the Malheur, Ochoco, Deschutes, and Maury regions.

Germination characters Morphological characters Principal components
Source Expected mean squares Source Expected mean squares Source Expected mean squares

LOC a?+bo (L)+c4OC LOC aj+ba4(L)+caEOC LOC a (L)+coEOC

T(L) a?+ba?(L) T(L) a?+ba?(L) T(L) "T(L)

BLOCK +aaiLOCK RES aF

RES a?

Germination Morphology Principal components
MEAN-SD SEEDWT25 Other SEED WING CONE-SCALE GERMPCs MORPHPCs SEEDPCs

a b c b c b c b c b c c c c

All trees 296 2 2.6652 2 2.6563 5 6.6407 5 7.3971 2 2.9651 1.3326 1.4826 1.3282
Malheur 110 2 2.6466 2 2.6389 5 6.5972 5 7.2355 2 2.8942 1.3233 1.4471 1.3195
Ochoco 94 2 2.8008 2 2.8008 5 7.0019 5 7.6835 2 3.0734 1.4004 1.5367 1.4004
Deschutes 63 2 2.4648 2 2.4473 5 6.1183 5 7.2737 2 2.9459 1.2324 1.4730 1.2237
Maury 20 2 2.8308 2 2.8308 5 7.0769 5 7.0769 2 2.8308 1.4154 1.4154 1.4154



Table 42. Descriptive statistics of environmental variables among locations within the Malheur, Ochoco, Deschutes, and Maury regions
(a-d). The percent of locations with flat terrain and without the associated conifer taxon is given in parentheses. Environmental
variables are explained iA Table 1.

Mean Minimum Maximum Mean Minimum Maximum Mean Minimum Maximum Mean Minimum Maximum

(a) Malheur (n=84) (b) Ochoco (n=67) (c) Deschutes (n=53) (d) Maury (n=14)

LAT 43°58' 430391 44°20' 44°22' 44°8' 44°33' 43°55' 43°27' 44°34' 44°3' 44°1' 44°4'
LONG 119°10' 118°24' 119°50' 120081 119°33' 120°48' 121°29' 1200501 121°55' 1200251 120°14' 120035'
ELEV 1610m 1300m 2010m 1510m 1120m 1860m 1360m 850m 1700m 1580m 1310m 1820m
SLOPE 6.0° 00(4%) 20° 9.1° 0°(4%) 36° 3.7° 0°(15%) 12° 11° 40 22°
ASPECT 208° 200 3600 182° 15° 340° 1870 10° 360° 226° 14° 356°
RELIEF 2.1 1 3 2.1 1 3 1.8 1 3 1.4 1 3
EXPOSURE 2.3 1 3 2.2 1 3 2.4 1 3 1.4 1 3
TEXTURE 8.8 6 9 9.2 1 12 12.7 9 14 9.9 8 12
ROCKSIZE 4.6 1 7 4.5 1 9 4.8 1 9 4.9 3 9
ROCKVOL 33.2% 0% 60% 9.7% 0% 40% 13.9% 0% 60% 16.7% 2% 42%
JUNIPER 1.4 0(44%) 3 1.5 0(25%) 3 .3 0(85%) 3 1.6 0(21%) 3
DFIR 1.0 0(54%) 3 1.9 0(22%) 3 .3 0(89%) 3 1.1 0(43%) 3
LARCH .1 0(93%) 3 .7 0(55%) 3 .1 0(98%) 2 .1 0(93%) 2
GWFIR .7 0(67%) 3 1.1 0(45%) 3 .8 0(66%) 3 .3 0(86%) 3
LPINE .3 0(88%) 3 .1 0(97%) 3 1.6 0(49%) 3 .0 0(100%) 0
SLOPET .11 .00 .37 .17 .00 .73 .07 .00 .21 .21 -.07 .41
ASPECTWE -.02 -.34 .25 .00 -.21 .56 .00 -.20 .18 -.07 -.37 .14
ASPECTSN -.02 -.23 .19 -.06 -.47 .14 -.01 -.18 .12 .00 -.37 .39
SOILPCI 3.37 .37 4.47 2.63 .00 4.75 2.59 1.05 5.42 2.36 1.18 3.20
SOILPC2 2.88 .00 4.88 2.72 1.20 4.93 3.65 1.01 5.26 4.06 1.08 5.44
SOILPC3 2.80 1.55 3.55 3.21 1.72 4.71 4.56 3.20 5.39 2.66 1.86 3.56
TREEAXI .75 .00 2.71 1.01 .00 2.98 2.30 .00 3.52 .61 .00 1.88
TREEAX2 1.45 .00 1.75 1.41 .65 2.22 1.26 .00 1.75 1.52 .65 1.75



Table 43. Descriptive statistics of germination characters and principal components among all trees (a) and trees
within the Malheur, Ochoco, Deschutes, and Maury regions (b-d). MEANs and SDs are in rate units, i.e. 1/days to 50%
germination (Table 10). GERMPCs are summarized in Table 13.

Mean Median Minimum Maximum Sd Mean Median Minimum Maximum Sd

(a) All trees (n=296) (b) Malheur (n=110)

WARMMEAN .2315 .2314 .0532 .4285 .0566 .2338 .2344 .0891 .4285 .0563
COLDMEAN .1468 .1460 .0334 .3546 .0444 .1523 .1419 .0405 .3546 .0458
WARMSD .0635 .0618 .0187 .1466 .0169 .0618 .0601 .0302 .1390 .0161
COLDSD .0515 .0479 .0105 .2380 .0322 .0574 .0489 .0138 .2187 .0326
GERMPCI .0000 .0940 -7.6799 5.2421 1.4495 .0369 .1192 -5.4893 5.2421 1.4108
GERMPC2 .0003 .1970 -4.2458 4.9132 1.7455 .3187 .5675 -3.8592 4.6086 1.6138

(c) Ochoco (n=94) (d) Deschutes (n=63)

WARMMEAN .2343 .2342 .1424 .3553 .0498 .2241 .2209 .0532 .3984 .0653
COLDMEAN .1476 .1467 .0689 .3199 .0420 .1399 .1421 .0334 .2628 .0438
WARMSD .0660 .0639 .0343 .1466 .0185 .0643 .0635 .0187 .1148 .0172
COLDSD .0614 .0479 .0230 .2380 .0383 .0545 .0490 .0105 .1672 .0262
GERMPCI .1430 .1431 -2.8829 4.1932 1.3194 -.1907 .1229 -7.6799 3.0376 1.7182
GERMPC2 -.1760 -.1360 -4.1983 3.5969 1.8121 -.2833 -.1761 -4.2458 4.9132 1.8726

(e) Maury (n=20)

WARMMEAN .2181 .2338 .0969 .2973 .0520
COLDMEAN .1331 .1358 .0661 .2104 .0428
WARMSD .0517 .0616 .0378 .0739 .0100
COLDSD .0496 .0458 .0270 .0835 .0173
GERMPCI -.4485 -.5757 -3.2400 1.2418 1.3075
GERMPC2 -.0210 .2845 -2.8044 2.3365 1.5569



Table 44. Descriptive statistics of morphological characters and principal components among all trees (a) and trees within the Malheur, Ochoco,
Deschutes, and Maury regions (b-e). Character abbreviations are explained in Table 21 and Figure 2. MORPHPCS and SEEDPCs are summarized inTable 24 and Table 25, respectively.

Mean Median Minimum Maximum Sd Mean Median Minimum Maximum Sd Mean Median Minimum Maximum Sd

(a) All trees (n=299 SEED, 228 WING, 227 other) (b) Malheur (n=lll SEED, 87 other) (c) Ochoco (n=94 SEED, 77 other)
SEEDWT25 1.368 g 1.365 .152 2.035 .224 1.412 1.394 1.010 2.008 .208 1.368 1.375 .816 2.035 .232SEEDLEN 8.2 mm 8.1 6.7 10.4 .6 8.3 8.3 6.9 9.1 .6 8.2 8.1 6.7 10.4 .1SEEDWID 5.0 nm 5.0 4.0 6.3 .3 5.0 5.0 4.0 5.8 .4 5.1 5.1 4.3 6.3 4SEEDDIS 4.4 mm 4.3 3.1 5.8 .4 4.4 4.4 3.6 5.5 .4 4.4 4.4 3.3 5 8

.

5SEEDMIC 2.6 mm 2.6 1.4 4.0 .5 2.7 2.6 1.5 4.0 .6 2.6 2.5 1.6
.

3 9
.

5SEEDHIL 3.4 mm 3.4 1.9 4.9 .5 3.3 3.4 2.0 4.5 .5 3.5 3.6 2.4
.

4 8
.

5SEEDBEL 6.6 mm 6.6 3.6 10.0 1.0 6.8 6.8 4.2 9.8 1.0 6.4 6.4 3.6
.

10 0
.

1 1WINGWT .008 g .008 .004 .014 .002 .008 .008 .004 .013 .002 .008 .008 .004
.

.014
.

.002WINGLEN 26.6 mm 26.0 21.0 36.0 2.8 26.9 27.0 22.0 34.0 2.9 26.8 27.0 23.0 32.0 2 4WINGWID 10.1 mm 10.0 8.0 13.0 .9 10.0 10.0 8.0 12.0 .9 10.1 10.0 8.0 13.0

.

1 0WINGDIS 13.2 mm 13.0 10.0 18.0 1.5 13.5 13.0 11.0 18.0 1.5 13.2 13.0 10.0 16 0
.

1 5CONELEN 96.6 mm 97.0 69.0 125.0 10.8 98.9 98.0 75.0 125.0 10.9 96.8 96.0 18.0
.

124 0
.

10 0SCALEWT5 1.882 g 1.786 1.107 3.063 .326 1.850 1.786 1.160 3.063 .385 1.814 1.801 1.107
.

2.579
.

303MORPHPCI .000 -.085 -2.439 3.659 1.000 .080 .035 -2.439 2.473 1.074 .041 .011 -2.260 3 656
.

1 002MORPHPC2 .000 -.080 -2.161 2.507 1.000 -.121 -.207 -2.161 2.501 1.085 .097 .068 -1.911
.

5032

.
940MORPHPC3 .000 .009 -3.319 2.721 1.000 -.089 .009 -3.319 1.932 .895 -.020 -.056 -1.909

.

2.721
.

958MORPHPC4 .000 .008 -3.152 2.797 1.000 .034 .108 -1.605 2.615 .854 .344 .251 -1.425 2.797
.

952SEEDPCI .000 -.059 -2.550 3.180 1.000 .150 .087 -1.980 2.360 .991 .026 .048 -2.550 3.780
.

1 060SEEDPC2 .000 -.029 -2.782 2.720 1.000 -.091 -.124 -2.182 2.471 1.108 .164 .072 -2.052 2.505
.

.909

(d) Deschutes (n=65 SEED, 38 WING, 31 other) (e) Maury (n=20)

SEEDWT25 1.298 1.298 .752 1.962 .241 1.348 1.362 1.018 1.662 .169
SEEDLEN 8.1 8.0 7.3 9.8 .6 8.1 8.2 7.3 9.1 .5
SEEDWID 5.0 5.0 4.4 5.8 .3 5.0 5.0 4.3 5.8 .4
SEEDDIS 4.3 4.2 3.1 5.2 .4 4.3 4.3 3.6 5.0 .4
SEEDMIC 2.6 2.6 1.4 3.7 .5 2.1 2.6 2.0 3.8 .6
SEEDHIL 3.2 3.1 2.1 4.9 .5 3.5 3.4 2.5 4.5 .5
SEEDBEL 6.7 6.7 4.2 9.0 1.0 6.4 6.5 4.8 7.9 .9
WINGWT .008 .008 .006 .013 .002 .008 .008 .006 .010 .002
WINGLEN 26.2 25.5 21.0 36.0 3.2 26.0 25.0 21.0 33.0 2.9
WINGWID 10.4 10.0 9.0 12.0 .9 9.9 10.0 8.0 11.0 .1
WINGDIS 12.9 13.0 10.0 16.0 1.7 13.2 13.0 10.0 16.0 1.6
CONELEN 93.2 93.0 69.0 112.0 10.6 97.9 99.0 77.0 119.0 11.0
SCALEWT5 1.821 1.798 1.313 2.407 .251 1.762 1.158 1.330 2.511 .285
MORPHPCI -.077 -.233 -1.996 2.015 .926 -.209 -.151 -2.124 1.411 .823
MORPHPC2 .021 -.053 -1.729 2.299 .946 .127 .334 -1.531 2.297 1.066
MORPHPC3 .210 .422 -2.078 2.563 1.185 -.213 .054 -2.355 1.427 1.030
MORPHPC4 -.642 -.634 -2.334 1.569 1.101 .066 .231 -1.502 1.370 .751
SEEDPCI -.185 -.362 -2.008 2.701 .981 -.114 -.012 -1.611 1.145 .168
SEEDPC2 -.115 -.183 -1.624 2.720 .931 .277 .433 -1.660 2.179 1.059



Table 45. Descriptive statistics of seed colors observed among trees within the Malheur, Ochoco, Deschutes,
and Maury regions (a-d). The mean cover of each color on the seed coat, and the percent of trees in each
cover class are summarized. Cover classes range from 0 (color not observed on the seed coat) to 5 (color
totally covers the seed coat). Color abbreviations are explained in Table 33.

Mean Percent of trees in cover class
cover 0 1 2 3 4 5

Mean Percent of trees in cover class
cover 0 1 2 3 4 5

(a) Malheur (n=ill) (b) Ochoco (n=94)

VPBROWN 1.5 23.4 38.8 9.9 17.1 9.9 .9 1.6 24.5 34.0 11.7 20.2 8.5 1.1
LBGRAY .7 76.6 1.8 2.7 9.0 9.0 .9 .4 87.3 .0 2.1 5.3 5.3 .0
DGBROWN .5 90.1 .0 .0 .0 4.5 5.4 .4 91.5 .0 .0 .0 7.4 1.1
SBROWN .1 94.6 2.7 1.8 .0 .9 .0 .1 94.7 .0 5.3 .0 .0 .0
RBROWN .2 92.8 .9 .0 3.6 2.7 .0 .1 97.9 .0 .0 2.1 .0 .0
DRBROWN .1 96.4 .0 .9 .0 2.7 .0 .3 91.5 .0 .0 2.1 4.3 2.1
LRGRAY .3 91.9 .9 .9 1.8 3.6 .9 .4 88.4 .0 2.1 2.1 7.4 .0
DRGRAY 1.1 73.9 .0 .9 4.5 12.6 8.1 .8 80.8 .0 1.1 1.1 9.6 7.4
WRED .1 98.2 .0 .0 .9 .9 .0 .1 97.8 .0 1.1 1.1 .0 .0
.RED .2 95.5 .0 .0 .9 2.7 .9 .3 92.5 .0 1.1 1.1 5.3 .0
DRED .3 92.8 .0 .9 .0 .9 5.4 .6 88.3 .0 .0 .0 .0 11.7
VORED .1 97.3 .0 .0 .0 .0 2.7 .2 94.7 .0 .0 .0 2.1 3.2
RBLACK .5 81.1 1.8 7.2 7.2 2.7 .0 .8 74.4 3.2 1.1 7.4 12.8 1.1
BLACK 1.8 29.8 14.4 24.3 17.1 10.8 3.6 1.3 37.2 21.3 19.1 17.0 4.3 1.1

(c) Deschutes (n=65) (d) Maury (n=20)

VPBROWN 1.6 21.5 35.4 15.4 20.0 7.7 .0 1.6 35.0 10.0 25.0 20.0 10.0 .0
LBGRAY .8 78.4 .0 3.1 6.2 10.8 1.5 .0 100.0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0
DGBROWN .2 95.4 .0 .0 .0 1.5 3.1 .0 100.0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0
SBROWN .1 95.5 1.5 1.5 1.5 .0 .0 .3 90.0 .0 5.0 5.0 .0 .0
RBROWN .4 89.2 1.5 .0 3.1 6.2 .0 .4 90.0 .0 .0 5.0 5.0 .0
DRBROWN .3 92.3 .0 .0 1.5 6.2 .0 .0 100.0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0
LRGRAY .4 89.2 .0 1.5 .0 6.2 3.1 .2 95.0 .0 .0 5.0 .0 .0
DRGRAY .9 78.5 .0 1.5 1.5 7.7 10.8 1.2 75.0 .0 .0 5.0 .0 20.0
WRED .1 98.5 .0 .0 .0 1.5 .0 .5 85.0 .0 5.0 5.0 5.0 .0
RED .2 93.9 .0 1.5 3.1 1.5 .0 .0 100.0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0
DRED .1 96.9 .0 1.5 .0 1.5 .0 .7 85.0 .0 .0 .0 5.0 10.0
VDREO .2 96.9 .0 .0 .0 .0 3.1 .3 95.0 .0 .0 .0 .0 5.0
RBLACK .7 78.5 .0 4.6 9.2 4.6 3.1 1.3 55.0 15.0 5.0 10.0 5.0 10.0
BLACK 1.6 32.4 20.0 13.8 20.0 12.3 1.5 1.0 50.0 15.0 25.0 5.0 5.0 .0



Table 46. Descriptive statistics of seed color principal components (COLPCs) among all trees (a) and trees
within the Malheur, Ochoco, Deschutes, and Maury regions (b-d). COLPCs are summarized in Table 35.

Mean Median Minimum Maximum Sd Mean Median Minimum Maximum Sd

(a) All trees (n=296) (b) Malheur (n=lll)
COLPCI -.093 -.298 -2.508 2.801 1.325 -.347 -.678 2.508 2.441 1.232
COLPC2 .640 .662 -2.643 3.046 1.298 .763 .662 -2.470 3.046 1.308
COLPC3 -.353 .114 -3.136 1.742 1.424 -.407 .131 -3..136 1.742 1.459
COLPC4 .605 .615 -2.342 3.772 1.154 .636 .615 -1.830 3.772 1.040
COLPCS -.075 .008 -2.790 3.218 1.158 -.079 -.093 -2.790 3.218 1.297
COLPC6 .047 .083 -3.263 2.408 .931 .169 .089 -2.610 2.408 .810
COLPC7 -.055 -.049 -1.750 3.863 .841 -.043 -.050 -1.750 3.863 .826
COLPC8 -.075 -.164 -2.285 3.440 1.149 -.093 -.165 -2.244 3.440 1.070

(c) Ochoco (n=94) (d) Deschutes (n=65)

COLPCI .067 -.110 -2.107 2.673 1.293 -.093 -.298 -2.162 2.616 1.378
COLPC2 .476 .514 -2.646 3.046 1.328 .812 .723 -1.749 3.046 1.217
COLPC3 -.211 .260 -3.120 1.487 1.353 -.316 -.030 -3.136 1.742 1.459
COLPC4 .500 .588 -2.342 3.180 1.261 .721 .742 -1.786 3.772 1.186
COLPC5 -.028 .015 -2.200 3.148 1.137 -.130 .015 -2.720 3.148 1.126
COLPC6 -.075 .086 -3.263 1.768 .938 .034 .089 -2.609 2.368 1.056
COLPC7 .053 -.030 -1.471 3.099 .906 -.160 -.066 -1.749 3.095 .861
COLPC8 .080 -.128 -2.203 3.440 1.372 -.284 -.206 -2.285 2.650 .784

(e) Maury (n=20)

COLPCI .467 .545 -1.766 2.722 1.458
COLPC2 .205 .132 -1.918 2.562 1.270
COLPC3 -.792 -.397 -3.120 1.379 1.387
COLPC4 .573 .495 -1.028 2.664 .973
COLPC5 -.083 .054 -1.221 1.219 .635
COLPC6 .276 .080 -.586 2.332 .693
COLPC7 -.086 .086 -1.745 .631 .556
COLPC8 .165 -.069 -2.140 3.410 1.487

0



Table 41. Principal component analysis of Pearson correlations among germination characters from trees within the Malheur,
Ochoco, Deschutes, and Maury regions (a-d). Correlation coefficients are given in the matrix (asterisks indicate significance:
***P<.001, **P<.O1, *P<.05, others P>.05). Only the first two principal components are summarized (PC1,2). Eigenvalue
percent variance = % Var. Scales for germination characters are given in Table 10.

WARMMEAN COLDMEAN WARMSD COLDSD WARMMEAN COLDMEAN WARMSD COLDSD

(a) Malheur (n=110) (b) Ochoco (n=94)

WARMMEAN

COLDMEAN .803*** .177***
WARMSD -.525*** .438*** .295** .422***
COLDSD -.421*** -.642*** -.550*** -.412*** -.646*** -.103***

PC % Var. Factor loading (Communality) % Var. Factor loading (Communality)

1 67.5 .848(.720) .893(.797) .748(.559) -.190(.623) 66.0 .766(.587) .888(.188) .732(.536) -.855(.731)
2 16.6 .421(.897) .335(.909) -.486(.795) .371(.761) 22.4 .565(.907) .333(.899) -.586(.879) .351(.854)

(c) Deschutes (n=63) (d) Maury (n=20)

WARMMEAN

COLDMEAN .846*** .871***
WARMSD .501*** .491*** .525* .286
COLDSD -.612*** -.713*** -.694*** -.720*** -.779*** -.306

PC % Var. Factor loading (Communality) % Var. Factor loading (Communality)

1 74.2 .865(.748) .914(.835) .764(.583) -.896(.804) 70.3 .949(.900) .917(.842) .566(.320) -.867(.751)
2 15.8 .376(.889) .324(.940) -.593(.935) .188(.839) 20.5 .024(.901) -.283(.922) .819(.990) .261(.819)



Table 48. Principal component analysis of Pearson correlations among seed characters from trees within the
Malheur, Ochoco, Deschufns, and Man*y regions (a-d). Correlation coefficients are given in the matrix (asterisks
indicate significance: P<.001, P<.Ol, P<.05, others P>.05). Only the first two principal components
are summarized (PC1,2). Eigenvalue percent variance = % Var. Scales for morphological characters are given in
Table 21.

SEEDWT25 SEEDLEN SEEDWID SEEDDIS SEEDMIC SEEDHIL SEEDBEL

(a) Malheur (n=lll)

SEEOWT25
SEEDLEN .640***
SEEDWID .738*** .468***
SEEDDIS .503*** .776***
SEEDMIC .217* -.232*
SEEDHIL .302*** -.155
SEEDBEL .377*** .641***

PC % Var.

1 43.8 .864(.741) .893(.797)
2 30.5 .265(.817) -.349(.919)

.285**

.484*** -.332***

.470*** -.026 .497***

.187* .377*** -.193* -.099

Factor loading (Communality)

.722(.521) .754(.568) .026(.001) .190(.036) .621(.393)

.510(.846) -.368(.704) .871(.759) .775(.636) -.353(.517)

(b) Ochoco (n=94)

SEEDWT25
SEEDLEN .680***
SEEDWID .717*** .576***
SEEDDIS .394*** .752*** .283**
SEEDMIC .328** .081 .474*** -.159
SEEDHIL .215* .024 .485*** .035 .376***
SEEDBEL .356*** .508*** .184 .201 .012 .024

PC S Var. Factor loading (Communality)

1 44.2 .863(.745) .868(.753) .833(.694) .611(.374) .381(.145) .375(.141) .495(.245)
2 23.6 .037(.147) -.412(.922) .360(.823) -.542(.667) .729(.676) .645(.557) -.330(.354)



Table 48. Continued.

SEEDWT25 SEEDLEN SEEDWID SEEDDIS SEEDMIC SEEDHIL SEEDBEL

(c) Deschutes (n=65)

SEEOWT25
SEEDLEN .773***
SEEDWID .746*** .615***
SEEDDIS .441*** .617***
SEEDMIC .169 -.026
SEEDHIL .083 -.154
SEEDBEL .359** .563***

PC % Var.

1 42.6 .905(.819) .931(.867)
2 25.9 .102(.829) -.236(.923)

.233

.409*** -.111

.262* .059 .437***

.147 .169 -.103 -.340**

Factor loading (Communality)

.781(.609) .618(.382) .170(.029) .035(.001) .524(.274)

.430(.794) -.160(.408) .775(.630) .817(.669) -.515(.539)

(d) Maury (n=20)

SEEOWT25
SEEDLEN .695***
SEEDWID .558* .302
SEEDDIS .525* .726*** .064
SEEDMIC .076 .136 .612** -.173
SEEDHIL .042 -.342 .590** -.209 .424
SEEDBEL .041 .365 -.218 .195 -.054 -.478*

PC % Var. Factor loading (Communality)

1 36.9 .851(.724) .940(.883) .477(.228) .773(.598) .171(.029) .153(.023) .309(.096)
2 33.5 .193(.761) -.166(.911) .816(.894) -.279(.676) .697(.515) .865(.772) -.548(.396)



Table 49. Principal component analysis of Pearson correlations among germination and seed characters from all trees (a) and
trees within the Malheur, Ochoco, Deschutes, and Maury regions (b-e). Only the first three principal components are
summarized (PC1-3). Eigenvalue percent variance = % Var. Correlation coefficients are equal or similar to values given in
other Tables: All trees, Tables 14, 25, 37; Malheur, Ochoco, and Deschutes, Tables 38, 47, 48; Maury, Tables 47, 48, 51.
Scales for germination and morphological characters are given in Table 10 and Table 21, respectively.

PC % Var. factor loading (Communality)
WARMMEAN COLOMEAN WARMSD COLDSO SEEDW125 SEEDLEN SEEDWID SEEDDIS SEEOMIC SEEDHIL SEEDBEL

(a) All trees (n-296)

1 29.6 .644 .645 .430 -.462 .792 .704 .675 .460 .249 .155 .388
(.414) (.416) (.185) (.213) (.628) (.495) (.456) (.211) (.062) (.024) (.151)

2 23.1 -.540 -.620 -.581 .718 .383 .559 .345 .515 -.008 .138 .373
(.706) (.800) (.529) (.729) (.774) (.808) (.575) (.476) (.062) (.043) (.290)

3 16.7 -.091 -.101 -.075 .060 .106 -.326 .480 -.330 .786 .757 -.403
(.114) (.810) (.535) (.733) (.786) (.915) (.806) (.585) (.680) (.616) (.452)

(b) Malheur (n=110)

1 28.7 .184 .124 .038 .200 .863 .892 .130 .750 .020 .189 .628
(.034) (.015) (.001) (.040) (.744) (.796) (.533) (.562) (.000) (.036) (.394)

2 25.8 .802 .825 .707 -.159 .073 -.157 .287 -.240 .370 .290 -.221
(.677) (.695) (.502) (.616) (.750) (.821) (.615) (.620) (.137) (.120) (.443)

3 18.0 -.253 -.332 -.235 .253 .239 -.312 .482 -.296 .781 .723 -.261
(.141) (.806) (.557) (.680) (.807) (.918) (.848) (.708) (.751) (.642) (.512)

(c) Ochoco (n=94)

1 29.6 .461 .491 .130 -.220 .853 .822 .195 .549 .367 .304 .422
(.213) (.241) .017) (.048) (.727) (.676) (.632) (.301) (.135) (.092) (.178)

2 23.6 -.623 -.754 -.747 .834 .161 .276 .246 .250 .112 .266 .281
(.602) (.810) (.574) (.745) (.753) (.752) (.693) (.364) (.147) (.163) (.257)

3 15.1 -.001 .033 -.077 -.038 .032 -.411 .356 -.549 .725 .640 -.332
(.602) (.811) (.580) (.746) (.754) (.926) (.819) (.665) (.673) (.573) (.368)

(d) Deschutes (n=63)

1 35.0 .761 .726 .628 -.717 .819 .661 .606 .317 .223 -.066 .453
(.579) (.527) (.395) (.513) (.671) .437) (.367) (.100) (.050) (.004) (.205)

2 20.2 -.421 -.579 -.371 .524 .401 .667 .436 .624 -.059 .123 .296
(.756) (.863) (.532) (.788) (.837) (.882) (.557) (.490) (.053) (.020) (.293)

3 16.7 -.106 -.050 .026 -.014 .109 -.209 .469 -.125 .777 .832 -.490
(.768) (.865) (.533) (.788) (.848) (.925) (.777) (.506) (.657) (.712) (.533)

(e) Maury (n=20)

1 36.8 .799 .805 .417 -.863 .721 .740 .199 .671 -.051 -.388 .356
(.368) (.649) (.174) (.745) (.520) (.547) (.039) (.450) (.003) (.151) (.127)

2 21.7 -.000 -.033 .106 .119 .434 .133 .924 -.030 .115 .175 -.428
(.638) (.650) (.185) (.759) (.709) (.565) (.894) (.451) (.514) (.752) (.310)

3 13.4 -.529 -.420 -.490 .153 .240 .584 .067 .453 .062 -.129 .361
(.918) (.826) (.426) (.783) (.166) (.906) (.898) (.656) (.518) (.768) (.440)

N
Ln
1b.



Table 50. Analysis of variance of germination characters and principal
components among trees within the Maury region. Sources of variation
are abbreviated: locations, trees within locations, blocks, residual,
and total. Degrees of freedom = df mean square = MS, *F ratio = F
(asterisks indicate significance: P<.O01, P<.01, P<.05,
others P>.05). Variance components are expressed as percent of total
due to each source of variation (S/T). Scales for germination
characters are given in Table 10. GERMPCs are summarized in Table 13.

Source df MS F S/T MS F S/T

WARMMEAN COLDMEAN

LOC 13 65.13584 2.16 43.4 .04731 1.24 13.8
T(L) 6 30.20030 18.50*** 50.3 .03810 24.04*** 77.4
REP 1 4.99849 3.06 .6 .01149 7.25* 2.1
RES 19 1.63208 5.7 .00159 6.8

TOT 39 27.28143 100.0 .02210 100.0

WARMSD COLDSD

LOC 13 .01769 6.30* 61.8 1.10647 1.03 1.2
T(L) 6 .00281 .88 .0 1.07959 2.31 39.0
REP 1 .00448 1.41 .8 .09738 .21 .0
RES 19 .00319 37.4 .46811 59.8

TOT 39 .00800

GERMPCI

100.0 .76546

GERMPC2

100.0

LOC 13 1.99845 1.85 37.4 2.64797 1.37 20.5
T(L) 6 1.08327 62.6 1.93887 79.5

TOT 19 1.70945 100.0 2.42404 100.0



Table 51. Analysis of variance of morphological characters among trees within the Maury region. Sources of variation are
abbreviated: locations, trees within locations, residual, and total. Degrees of freedom (df) are equal in SEED characters except
SEEDWT25 Of RES and TOT in parentheses), equal in WING characters and equal in CONELEN and SCALEWTS. Mean square = MS,
F ratio = F (asterisks indicate significance: ***P<.001, **P<.Oi, *P<.055, others P>.05). Variance components are expressed
as percent of total due to each source of variation (S/T). Scales for morphological characters are given in Table 21.

Source df MS F S/T MS F S/T MS F S/T MS F S/T

SEEDWT25 SEEDLEN SEEDWID SEEDDIS

LOC 13 4.65937 .59 .0 .00278 .83 .0 52.95308 .45 .0 82.73385 3.73 26.2
T(L) 6 7.91911 88.68*** 97.8 .00337 6.19*** 51.0 116.50000 8.33*** 59.4 22.18333 .94 .0
RES 80 .08930 2.2 .00054 49.0 13.99000 40.6 23.59000 73.8

(20)

TOT 99 2.81125 100.0 .00101 100.0 25.31909 100.0 31.27111 100.0
(39)

SEEDMIC SEEDHIL SEEDBEL

LOC 13 1.10035 .50 .0 .60908 .34 .0 .83960 .25 .0
T(L) 6 2.21225 14.16*** 72.5 1.78732 15.97*** 75.0 3.30270 6.32*** 51.5
RES 80 .15623 27.5 .11189 25.0 .52278 48.5

TOT 99 .40481 100.0 .27872 100.0 .73286 100.0

WINGWT WINGLEN WINGWID WINGDIS

LOC 13 .03669 .90 .0 .01443 2.43 38.9 2.09308 .42 .0 .21680 1.48 15.5
T(L) 6 .04051 15.31*** 74.1 .00593 6.76*** 32.7 5.01667 8.65*** 60.5 .14637 4.69*** 35.9
RES 80 .00265 25.9 .00088 28.4 .58000 39.5 .03119 48.6

TOT 99 .00942

CONELEN

100.0 .00296

SCALEWT5

100.0 1.04758 100.0 .06254 100.0

LOC 13 .00530 1.07 4.5 .00969 .99 .0
T(L) 6 .00495 18.69*** 85.8 .00979 5.94** 71.2
RES 20 .00027 9.7 .00165 28.8

TOT 39 .00267 100.0 .00558 100.0



Table 52. Analysis of variance of morphological principal components among trees within the Maury region. Sources of variationare abbreviated: locations, trees within locations, and total. Degrees of freedom = df, mean square = MS, F ratio = F (allP>.05). Variance components are expressed as percent of total due to each source of variation (S/T). MORPHPCs and SEEDPCs are
summarized in Table 24 and Table 25, respectively.

Source df MS F S/T MS F S/T MS F S/T MS F S/T

MORPHPCI MORPHPC2 MORPHPC3 MORPHPC4

LOC 13 .58136 .66 .0 .84926 .48 .0 1.07047 1.03 2.2 .44273 .54 .0T(L) 6 .88284 100.0 1.75800 100.0 1.03824 97.8 .82746 100.0

TOT 19 .67657 100.0 1.13623 100.0 1.06030 100.0 .56422 100.0

SEEDPCI SEEDPC2

LOC 13 .47128 .56 .0 .74816 .39 .0
T(L) 6 .84496 100.0 1.92805 100.0

TOT 19 .58928 100.0 1.12076 100.0



Table 53. Principal component analysis of Pearson correlations among seed, wing, a*g*cone chaacters from trees within the Maury region.
Correlation coefficients are given in the matrix (asterisks indicate significance: P<.001, P<.Ol, P<.05, others P>.05). Only the
first four principal components are summarized (PC1-4). Eigenvalue percent variance Var. Scales for morphological characters are given in
Table 21. N = 20.

SEEDWT25 SEEDLEN SEEDWID SEEDDIS SEEDMIC SEEDHIL SEEDBEL WINGWT WINGLEN WINGWID WINGOIS CONELEN SCALEWT5

SEEDWT25
SEEDLEN .695***
SEEDWID .558* .302
SEEDDIS .525* .726*** .064
SEEDMIC .016 .136 .612** -.173
SEEDHIL .042 -.342 .590** -.209 .424
SEEDBEL .041 .365 -.218 .195 -.054 -.478*
WINGWT .317 .281 .590** .195 .138 .412 .045
WINGLEN .323 .303 .147 .264 -.064 -.178 .130 .186
WINGWID .358 .279 .752*** .053 .594** .296 .184 .470* .278
WINDDIS .256 .197 .045 .270 -.246 -.245 -.224 -.072 .613*** -.128
CONELEN .454* .309 -.041 .193 -.140 -.293 .162 -.095 .761*** .122 .465*
SCALEWT5 .713*** .538* .445* .423 -.069 .090 -.031 .445* .462* .341 .347 .475*

PC S Var. Factor loading (Communality)

1 32.6 .842 .758 .631 .582 .187 .039 .136 .522 .641 .582 .409 .549 .819
(.709) (.575) (.399) (.339) (.035) (.002) (.019) (.272) (.411) (.338) (.167) (.301) (.670)

2 23.7 -.012 -.214 .716 -.336 .693 .814 -.301 .463 -.379 .553 -.492 -.514 -.051(.709) (.621) (.911) (.452) (.516) (.664) (.109) (.487) (.555) (.644) (.409) (.565) (.673)
3 12.8 .045 .467 -.110 .306 .131 -.355 .758 .082 -.364 .174 -.589 -.271 -.166

(.711) (.839) (.923) (.546) (.533) (.791) (.684) (.493) (.687) (.675) (.756) (.638) (.100)
4 9.6 -.226 -.160 .009 -.459 .411 -.170 .380 -.220 .420 .426 .008 .411 -.220

(.762) (.864) (.923) (.756) (.702) (.820) (.828) (.542) (.864) (.856) (.756) (.808) (.749)



Table 54. Pearson correlations between environmental variables and the
germination characters and principal components from trees within the Maury
region. Asterisks indicate the significance of correlation coefficients
(* *P<.001, **P<.0l, *P<.05, others P>.05). Scales for environmental
variables and germination characters are given in Table 1 and Table 10,
respectively. GERMPCs are summarized in Table 13. N = 20.

WARMMEAN COLDMEAN WARMSD COLDSD GERMPCI GERMPC2

LAT -.215 -.046 .068 .001 -.074 -.183
LONG -.383 -.267 -.142 .445* -.372 -.198
ELEV -.085 -.253 .292 .119 -.098 -.409
SLOPET -.039 -.104 -.153 .352 -.177 .076
ASPECTWE .310 .188 .348 -.403 .348 -.032
ASPECTSN -.388 -.147 -.484* .320 -.362 .107
SOILPCI -.649** -.677*** -.389 .586** -.701*** -.425
SOILPC2 .259 .474* -.124 -.307 .322 .502*
SOILPC3 -.003 -.070 -.098 .132 -.082 .040
TREEAX1 .428 .404 .617** -.330 .502* .004
TREEAX2 -.315 -.329 -.481* .256 -.391 -.005



Table 55. Pearson correlations between environmental variables and the morpholo j al characters and principal components from trees within the
Maury region. Asterisks indicate the significance of correlation coefficients ( P<.001, P<.Ol, *P<.05, others P>.05). Scales for
environmental variables and morphological characters are given in Table 1 and Table 21, respectively. MORPHPCs and SEEDPCs are summarized in
Table 24 and Table 25, respectively. N = 20.

SEEOWT25 SEEOLEN SEEDWIO SEEDDIS SEEOMIC SEEDHIL SEEDBEL WINGWT WINGLEN WINGWID WINGDIS CONELEN SCALEWT5

LAT -.021 .153 .243 .243 .285 .220 -.117 .215 -.379 .147 -.318 -.599** -.160
LONG -.297 -.149 .034 -.002 -.031 .115 -.234 .146 -.173 -.140 .189 -.440 -.286
ELEV -.182 -.127 -.165 -.386 .029 .002 .101 -.207 .015 -.219 -.065 .180 -.044
SLOPET -.113 -.020 -.253 -.034 .048 -.100 .254 -.044 .234 -.230 .097 .344 .006
ASPECTWE .018 .150 .148 .259 .274 .139 -.073 -.272 -.298 .148 -.191 -.327 -.324
ASPECTSN -.094 .081 -.135 .357 .045 .184 -.024 .071 -.263 -.243 -.073 -.288 -.018
SOILPCI -.365 -.157 -.232 -.384 .075 .020 .013 .039 -.117 -.303 -.086 -.037 -.114
SOILPC2 .311 .062 .225 .336 .110 .049 -.290 -.132 -.051 .192 .246 -.038 .303
SOILPC3 -.192 -.090 -.050 .057 .365 .193 .267 .082 -.062 .117 -.430 -.124 -.500*
TREEAXI .234 .163 .351 .172 .259 .108 -.053 -.140 -.026 .254 -.011 -.102 .036
TREEAX2 -.059 .001 -.171 -.066 -.186 -.131 .100 .298 .273 -.062 .111 .235 .112

MORPHPCI MORPHPC2 MORPHPC3 MORPHPC4 SEEOPCI SEEDPC2

LAT -.090 .274 .550* .221 .214 .219
LONG -.192 .048 .031 .225 -.157 .094
ELEV -.154 .000 -.158 -.215 -.219 .022
SLOPET .025 -.171 -.251 -.180 -.093 -.127
ASPECTWE -.121 .183 .422 .398 .194 .152
ASPECTSN -.113 -.033 .226 .340 .051 -.016
SOILPCI -.262 .014 -.100 -.251 -.316 .046
SOILPC2 .188 .033 -.007 .443 .208 .031
SOILPC3 -.159 .186 .313 -.094 .024 .148
TREEAXI .149 .222 .210 .241 .312 .202
TREEAX2 .107 -.195 -.261 -.289 -.108 -.178



Table 56. Kendall's tau nonparametric correlations between environmental variables and the seed colors and principal components from trees within
The Maury region. NC indicates that the coefficient cannot be computed. Asterisks indicate the significance of correlation coefficients (*P<.Ol,
P<.05, others P>.05). Scales for environmental variables are given in Table 1. Color abbreviations are explained in Table 33. COLPCs are

summarized in Table 35. N = 20.

VPBROWN LBGRAY DGBROWN SBROWN RBROWN DRBROWN LRGRAY ORGRAY WRED RED DRED VDRED RBLACK BLACK

LAT .032 NC NC .039 .156 NC -.163 -.205 -.097 NC -.033 .254 -.271 .220
LONG -.109 NC NC -.122 .110 NC .238 -.175 -.222 NC .082 .102 .241 -.065
ELEV .042 NC NC -.097 -.012 NC -.102 -.208 .392 NC .203 -.305 .149 -.091
SLOPET .281 NC NC -.123 -.136 NC .327 -.110 .306 NC -.144 -.275 .408* -.378*
ASPECTWE -.072 NC NC .024 .376 NC -.152 -.066 -.191 NC .243 -.068 -.375* .257
ASPECTSN .108 NC NC -.073 .012 NC .321 -.183 -.311 NC -.020 -.169 .129 -.077
SOILPCI -.024 NC NC -.293 -.244 NC .221 -.061 .071 NC .031 -.136 .423* -.290
SOILPC2 -.012 NC NC .122 .171 NC -.221 .284 -.434* NC -.092 .170 -.215 .110
SOILPC3 .278 NC NC .195 .146 NC .289 -.334 .172 NC -.275 .238 -.150 .097
TREEAXI .206 NC NC .182 .286 NC -.236 -.196 .011 NC .065 -.073 -.298 .200
TREEAX2 .180 NC NC -.130 -.312 NC .236 .196 -.011 NC -.087 .073 .284 -.186

COLPCI COLPC2 COLPC3 COLPC4 COLPC5 COLPC6 COLPC7 COLPCB

LAT -.069 .242 .046 -.150 .208 .196 .092 -.046
LONG .195 -.119 .324* .054 -.032 .221 -.065 .012
ELEV .178 .081 .135 -.253 -.113 .146 .113 .215
SLOPET .405* .109 .088 .153 .022 -.175 -.044 .109
ASPECTWE -.194 .075 -.022 -.301 .075 .194 -.140 .140
ASPECTSN .172 .075 .215 .043 .075 .022 -.118 .011
SOILPCI .324* -.195 .205 .141 -.195 .076 .022 .054
SOILPC2 -.260 .087 -.270 .076 .000 .032 -.130 -.249
SOILPC3 .087 .433** .162 -.011 .519** -.054 .151 .054
TREEAXI -.092 .346* -.046 -.323 .231 .150 -.023 .127
TREEAX2 .092 -.323 .023 .346* -.208 -.173 .046 -.127



Table 57. Pearson correlations between morphological and
germination characters from trees within the Maury region.
Asterisks indicate the significance of correlation coefficients
(**P<.01, *P<.05, others P>.05). Scales for germination
and morphological characters are given in Table 10 and Table 21,
respectively. N = 20.

WARMMEAN COLDMEAN WARMSD COLDSD

SEEDWT25 .468* .479* .119 -.479*
SEEDLEN .258 .288 .175 -.503*
SEEDWID .100 .091 .187 -.049
SEEDDIS .308 .392 .066 -.423
SEEDMIC -.051 -.129 .086 .026
SEEDHIL -.220 -.222 -.123 .392
SEEDBEL .129 .086 .044 -.368
WINGWT -.224 -.204 -.115 .201

WINGLEN .606** .505* .334 -.369
WINGWID .214 .255 -.004 -.367
WINGDIS .420 .373 .401 -.191
CONELEN .569** .537* .077 -.461*
SCALEWT5 .287 .425 .014 -.374



Table 58. Kendall's tau nonparametric correlations between the germination and morphological characters and the seed colors from Irees within the Maury
region. NC indicates that the coefficient cannot be computed. Asterisks indicate the significance of correlation coefficients (* P<.0l, P<.05, othersP>.05). Scales for germination and morphological characters are given in Table 10 and Table 21, respectively. Color abbreviations are explained in
Table 33. N = 20.

VPBROWN LBGRAY OGBROWN SBROWN RBROWN DRBROWN LRGRAY DRGRAY WRED RED DRED PORED RBLACK BLACK

WARMMEAN -.006 NC NC .060 .107 NC -.150 .074 .079 NC .010 .183 -.344 .265
COLDMEAN .018 NC NC .060 .107 NC -.183 .139 .040 NC -.090 -.111 -.395* .240
WARMSO .183 NC NC .084 .036 NC -.216 -.253 .251 NC .229 .216 -.051 .051
COLDSD .124 NC NC .012 .084 NC .283 -.335 -.079 NC -.050 -.017 .535** -.417*

SEEDWT25 -.089 NC NC .107 -.394 NC .017 .122 -.079 NC .189 .250 -.153 .303
SEEDLEN -.018 NC NC -.036 -.298 NC .250 .111 .020 NC .150 -.083 -.242 .379*
SEEDWID -.061 NC NC .211 .025 NC -.208 -.263 -.092 NC .311 .225 -.251 .164
SEEODIS .073 NC NC .049 -.099 NC .328 .152 -.164 NC -.103 .172 -.237 .294
SEEDMIC .230 NC NC .107 .084 NC -.050 -.400* .138 NC .269 -.150 -.140 -.025
SEEDHIL -.136 NC NC -.012 .322 NC -.083 -.351 -.251 NC .229 .316 -.026 -.051
SEEOBEL -.053 NC NC .131 -.394 NC .183 .237 .138 NC -.010 -.050 -.344 .455*
WINGWT -.065 NC NC .084 -.084 NC .103 -.139 -.020 NC .050 .250 -.102 .101
WINGLEN .136 NC NC .012 -.036 NC .150 .138 .237 NC -.169 -.017 -.026 -.013
WINGWID -.121 NC NC .276 .061 NC -.300 .105 -.102 NC .090 .043 -.613** .422*
WINGDIS .195 NC NC .108 -.060 NC .117 -.123 .069 NC .170 -.184 .185 -.139
CONELEN .053 NC NC -.012 -.251 NC .017 .237 .178 NC -.030 -.150 .038 -.051
SCALEWTS -.195 NC NC -.012 -.274 NC -.050 .269 -.059 NC .090 .150 -.191 .152




